
HARBOR CONGESTION HERE KEEPS 
FOODSTUFFS FROM STARVING EUROPE 

AND DELAYS TRADE OF ALL CANADA

THE LEGALITY 
OF ELECTIONS 

IS QUESTIONED

MACKENZIE KING, LEADER OF 
LIBERALS, IN SECOND OUTBURST 

OF POLITICAL PLATITUDES
An Authority on Election Law 

Give» An Opinion Affect
ing Members of Cabinet 

and Liberal Leader.

Ratification of Peace 
Treaty Paves Way 

For Labor Legislation

Telia Halifax Audience He 
Would be Willing to Wed 

Liberals to Farmers, La- 
borites or Veterans for 

Power’s Sake.

How Can We Bring Them Together?Thirty-One Steamers and 
Only Fourteen Berths—Ten 

Ships at Anchor and Others 
Lying Abreast—Over 

1,000 Loaded Cars 
Held up.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
WAKES UP ST. JOHN
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■Siv NEW FRANCHISE
ACT REQUIRED

THROWS NO LIGHT
ON PARTY’S POLICY

Dominion Government Dele
gates Approved of Five In
ternational Labor Conven- 

x lions at Conference — To 
Come Before Gov’t for Rat
ification.

Before There Can t)e Any Pro
vincial Vote on Prohibition 
of Liquor Imports.

w.
:nCasts Loving Glances at Farm

ers' Party and Lays All the 
Ills of Mankind to Union 
Government.

*
«

And Takes Energetic Meas
ures to Bring to Attention 
of Government and People 
of Canadà*the Urgent Need 
of Better Terminal Facili
ties.

Ottawa, Jau. 12.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The legality of the election 
of Sir Henry Drayton. lion. S. P. 
Tolniie. Hon W. L. MacKenzie King 
and all others returned by the bye- 
elections held since last summer. Is 
questioned in an opinion/ by Alexander 
Smith, K. C.. of Ottawa, an authority

i||?
.

!1Î—Canadian PreseOttawa, Jan 
•Limited)—Ratification of the Peace 
Treaty paives the way to the profoaWl- 
it yot labor legislation during the com
ing seas km. Five international labor 
conventions were approved by the Do
minion Government delegates at the 
Labor Conference. They were:

Right hour day, unemployment, pro
hibition of the employment of women 
In indust rial establishments during the 
night, children's charters, prohibition 
of the employment of persons under 
18 years of a®e in industrial estab
lishments Airing the night.

With hi the course of a few weeks It 
pected these conventions will 

come before the Dominion Govern
ment for ratification. When the con
ventions were adopted at Washington, 
there was some doubt il they were 
technically binding. The conference 
Diet under the terms of the Treaty of 
Vereedlee and the Treaty, not being 
ratified, had not begun to operate. To 
meet this situation the Conference de
cided that when the governing body 
meets to Paris, on «the twenty-sixth of 
this month, the question should be 
discussed of taking eteps which may
be necessary to render the decisions 
of the conference effective. Now with 
the Treaty ratified, the governing body 

to decide on the

Halifax, Jan. 12.—Hon. MacKenzie 
King, successor to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, fa leader of the Liberal party 
tonight first brought his personal mes
sage to the .people of Nova Scotia at a 
mass meeting at the Orpheus Theatre
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on election law. Mr. Smith holds that 
all thOKe members elected In the re
cent by-elections were not lgally r- 
tuiaei and ate subject to penalties 
In addition to the two pi blisters men 
tinned, and the leader the opposi
tion. there were others on both sides 
of lbs House, and on the cross bench
es returned in by-election-. There 

Ernest Lapointe, member for

Ten ships lying at anchor in the 
harbor waiting for berths ; twenty 
other ships crowded Into fourteen 
berths, some of them lying abreast 
and a thousand or more cars block
ing the yards and tidings as far away 
as Moncton. That is the situation in 
the port of St. John while hungry 
Europe 1b clamoring for the wheat 
and other products of the Canadian 
farms. Regular liners carrying gen
eral cargo are being delayed ; local 
representatives of the shipping 
ests are holding indignation meetings; 
and the railway authorities all over 
the country are shouting for the rail
way cars that are stalled at St. John 
and Moncton.

How to get the contents yi the 
waiting cars into the waiting ships Is 
a problem? Every day the ships are 
held here somebody has to pay demur
rage, and there Is a loss of shipping 
efficiency when the world demands 
the efficient use of ships. Every day 
the cars are held on the aiding, tho 
railways lose money and the commerce 
of the country suffers.

The situation #was to some extent 
unexpected. Ships have been 
here for grain In a hurry ,and an ac
cumulation of flour in the Went Sida 
sheds practically put three berths out 
of commission for days though ar
rangements are now being made to 
utilize them. But if the government 
had built the grain conveyors last 
year these -berths, could have baon 
used for loading grain, and the pres
sure on the port would not nave been 
so serions. Apart from consid
erations, however, the congestion at 
the port emphasizes the need of more 
berths for ships, more extensive 
yards for cars, and greater storage 
facilities at the sheds, r.^d it is to be 
hoped that the notion taken by the 
Commercial Club to bring the needs 
of the port to tite attention of the 
government and the Canadian Nation
al Railways management will have 
the effects desired.

While Canada’s railway systems 
have grown to huge proportions and 
hw domestic and foreign commerce 
expanded wttli extraordinary rapidity, 
no adequate provtsl-n has been rondo 
for the development of her principal 
winter «port, and today the nation is 
up against the condition which the 
late Charles M. Hayes, the president 
of the Grand Trank, feared would 
come to pass—the'hopper is too big 
for the spout. In the last ten years 
Canada's foreign trade has Increased 
four times, an amazing record prob
ably unsurpassed by any nation. Here 
are the figures .

Canada's roregn Trade.

'U\r'

?"'1*^The audience which greeted him might 
fcave been composed of natives of 
Missouri, and wae patiently waiting 
So be shewn, greeting Mr. King with 
more or less mechanical applause 
He was listened to with the deepest 
of attention and the most important 
of his points elicited applause that 
was spontaneous and fortissimo.

More than two thousand citizens 
heard MacKenzie King at the Orpheus, 
end many more would have been pres
ent had Halifax possessed an auditor
ium with sufficient seating capacity. 
The doors of the theatre were opened 
at half past sev 
hour the building was filled to capac
ity. The audience was exceedingly 
Catholic in composition, with men and 
women, young and olxl, of all ranks of 
life; college students and returned 
soldiers were very much in evidence. 
In the balcony was a small group 
who endeavored to rag Mr. King on 
hi» lack of military service.

Mr. King’s speech was eloquent and I 
Inspiring, an appeal for unity and 
stability to enable Canada to face the 
great problems which were confront
ing her. He spoke of the three great 
groups, the Farmers, Labor and the 
War Veterans, and «aid that beneath 
the aspirations of each was the great 
Underlying principle tit liberalism. 
He claimed that a true parliament 
must be like a mirror and represent 
all these groups; otherwise there 
could he no hope of a united Canada.

In appealing for the formation of a 
great .party with a broad platform. 
Mr. King dwelt upon the value of 
thti traditions of Liberalism. He also 
spoke of the lives of public men, and 
«aid they were no cowards because 
they had to bear insults of men prob
ably less worthy than they were.

I-n Opening his address Mr. King 
referred to the world unrest, as it had 
followed in the wake of war, and as It 
was demonstrated 
class mov 
hts opinion the great need in Canada 
today wan stability.

The speaker dealt with what he de
scribed as "three of the largest and 
most Important elements in our Na- 

___ tionai society:—The Farmers, Labor 
d the War Veterans."
In discussing the rise of the Farm

ers’ party, which he held was inevi
table tor the defeat of reciprocity, he 
aaid:

"When on May -4,19dS, the Farmers 
of Ontario and Quebec came In thous
ands to the doors of parliament to 
protest against the broken pledges 
of the administration, and the arbi- 

belng enacted and

ï>:
•- 4m.*.: ^T--Vv were

Qutibec Riot : Caldwell, Car le too, N. 
B.; Kennedy. Glengarry ; Gould. As- 
siniboia and R. H. Halbert, former 
president of the U. F. O., recently re
turned in North Ontario. It is also

Freight yards jammed full of loaded cars which cannot be moved nor discharged:
claimed ihal a rew franchise act is 
required before there can be any pro 

j vinelal vote on prohibit ici cC liquor 
| imports, 
ae; is. employed.

Mr. Snx'th. :u 
fr-rth t*hi
Act which was to be affeo v/e during 
the present war and until A - mobiliza
tion aft- c the conclu si r.i *-A peace." 
um rded tho Dom n'o.1 Eivctijfc-» Act 
of 1900.

The Dominion Bye E’ect\j& 
no reference to the Wcr Time

and in half an - unie s the Avar time elections

his opinion, sets 
the War Time Ejections

\ VWin be in a posit!
to be followed. Afterward*, ►

ro Ml cation of the conventions will
Ejection i Act. hr - iya, In the ca e of 
these bye-electic.r:'.i-t-i: ; vuman'a fnaa- 
chi.se Act ehs-’l nr, apply.

‘The Bye-filecii nr. £ a ." fays Mr. 
• mith, "d1: m r~‘ in — / w.iy p-ofe-w 

uper '.ede •• -ry:?! ;-hs War 
Time Elections A-.*., but the gnve-nn- 

pr* nod an 
cct that for

before the Dominion Gpveirn-

Under the term» of the Treaty of 
Versailles, the Dominion Govemnumt 
will have twelve months within which 
the conventions are to be submitted to 
the competent authority for ratifica
tion or rejection.

■sent

mm «à»_t

; Ëpi^S-* . i few mocifii-i sg>.
• uv cc'-mcil L> thy

1 'ti;> i uruiDse of ih.'* Act the wav wes 
i 11 h. considered over." -
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Joint Committee 
To Investigate Great 

Lakes Waterways
SYRIANS REVOLT AT 

FRENCH MANDATE
m

\ Reports of " Bloody Battles 
Between Population of 
Syria and French Troops 
Received in New York.

• M
Governments of United States 

and Canada to Study Into 
St. Lawrence-Great Lakes 
Ocean Navigation and Pow
er Scheme.

The harbor crowded with liners which cannot find berths where they may take on freight.
in the different 

ents, and stated that in
MARSHAL FOCH 

DIRECTS EXECUTION 
OF PEACE TREATY

REFUSE TO OBEY 
ORDER OF PAPER 

CONTROLLER

THREE INJURED IN 
AUTO ACCIDENT 

AT MONCTON

New York. N. Y„ Jan. 12.—A cable 
mespage from tbe secretary of th2 
Syrian union party at Cairo, veportiug 
"bloody battles’’ beiwean the popula
tion of Syria and French troops, was 
made public here today by the United 
Syrian 
Syri 
lh4t
submit to having a permanent man
date for their country given France. 
Tbe Syrians greatly prefer the pro
tection of the United States, but, if 
it is not forthcoming' that of Great 
Britain. They are also determined to 
maintain their national unity, it was

Ottawa, Jan. 1C.—Governments of 
tike United States and Canada have 
both passed orders approving of tlio 
.proposed investigation by the Inter
national Joint Committee Into the St 
Lawrence-Great Lakes ocean naviga
tion and power scheme. The inquiry 
will commence at an early date and 
will be in two phases—engineering 
and economic.

What has just been approved are 
the questions which will be submitted 
to the International Joint Commission 
They number nine. The first ques

ts as to the improvement be 
tween I-ake Ontario and Montreal to 
oipen the way for ocean going ve 
and what draught Questions three 
to six are all on engineering prob

and how best to meet them. 
Question seven asks whether the regu
lation of Lake Ontario will Increase 
the low wai-;r flow of the St. Law
rence befow Montreal, while questions 

to the industrial

Authorized to Talte the Initi
ative in Proposing to the 
Governments Whatever He 
Deems Necessary.

American societies. The 
an American Societies explained 

their countrymen never would
Returning from a Dance Last 

Night Automobile Collided 
With Telegraph Pole.

Paper Controller’s Represent
ative and Sheriff Proceed to 

Mill of Fort Frances Paper 
Company to Make » 

Seizure.

Moncton, N. B.. Jan. 12—An Tmtomo- 
bilo driven by WllHam O’Hearn, an 
official of the local employment office 
tn connection with the Soldiers <Re- 
Establishment, collided with a tele
graph pole on Main street, between 
twelve and one o'clock this morning, 
with the result that O’Heara and two 
girls in the car with him, were badly 
Injured. One of the girls way thrown 
through the windshield of the car and 
received cuts and bruises, the extent 
of which it Is difficult to Judge ns yet. 
O’Hearn was knocked unconscious 
but to not dangerously injured. All 
three were rushed to the hospital. The 
party were^m their way home from a 
dance when the accident occurred.

Paris, Jan. 12.—Marshal Foch, it is 
understood, has been agreed upon by 
France, Great Britain and Italy as 
the military director charged nomin
ally with supervising the execution of 
the Peace Treaty. Marshal Foch not 
only will be consulted on all meas
ures taken, but will be authorized to 
take the Initiative In proposing to the 
Governments whatever he deems ne
cessary.

The Allies had hoped, until the last, 
that the United States would agree to 
the previous proposal for a high 
Inter-Allied Command and deferred 
action until yesterday, when Prem
iers Clemenceau, Lloyd George and 
Nitti met and concluded the arrange-

trary measures
arbitrary methods being employed by 
the government, and the administra
tion declined to permit them to enter 
the building, and met with blank in
difference—one might almost say with 
contempt—their respectful petitions.
It was equally inevitable that they 
return to their homes determined up
on political action. In so far as these 
movements are protests against arbi
trary behaviour on the part of the ad-
ministration there can be only one eight and Une are aa 
attitude toward them on the part of development end navigation traffic 
all true Liberals, that of co-operation likely to result from the work.
In an endeavor to obtain reforms." The purpose of the plan Is to let 

Continuing, he held that the over- the products of the Canadian and 
throw of the Hearst government in American West have an outlet by 
Ontario was a victory for the Liberals water to the seaboard, and to enable 
and stated:—"As Liberals we mistake ; ships of ocean-going size to reach the 
altogether the significance of these head of the Lakes. The essential to 
agrarian measures. If we do not see the undertaking is the «movaled! the 
In them evidences at Liberal thought Obstructions between Lake Ontario 
and feeling on the part of those who and Montreal by Joint action of the 
fcro advocating and supporting their United States “nd ran^*a. '!
■vuj-le, la proposed, will share In beneflts of

"And the aame Is true of tile labor Improved navigation and In the deveV 
movement. Can we as Liberals fall opment of water Powers In the lat- 
to appreciate the aims and aspirations ter connection It 
of that movement? Speaking for my- power now costing 1100 to generate 
»elf my interest In lndestrlal prob- by steam may readily be secured from 

' Continued on Page 2. hydraulic process for *25.

Imports 
|29|8,205,957 

<33,692,449 
916,429,335 

Has St. John put one extra steam
ship berth Into commission since 
1914 to handle this Increase of na
tional business?

Of course the situation In St, John 
is not exceptional. All British ports 

suffering from congestion; ships 
have to wait some times two weeks 
for a berth. In American ports there 
are complaints of overcrowding and 
delays. In moat porta of the world 
dock development has been held up 
by the war. Sut there ie scant conso- 
lotion In the fact that other ports 
need enlarged facilities. The Inter, 
este of St. John and of the trade of 
Canada are suffering, and the sooner 
a beginning Is made with the task of 
providing the port with the needed 
facilities the better. In the face of 
present situation the government Is 
bound to reeogniie the obligations 
of the nation to the port of St. John, 
and take measures to assure the fur
ther development of its facilities as 
soon as possible. The government 
and the city authorities should come 
to an understanding; technicalities 
and definitions ought to go by the 
board when the traffic of the country 
la being held up. Dual control of the 
harbor baa only accentuated the pres
ent difficulties; because of dual con
trol three bertha have been practical
ly Idle for days. Splitting hairs over 
the question whether harbor commis
sion means nationalisation or some 
thing else will not cut much tee In 
the present temper of the people. The 
war is over, and the government has 

to proceed with needed har-

Bx ports
11908............ *261.812.169
1914............. 478,997,928
1919............ 1,268.785,285

AUSTRIA’S WARSHIPS
IN BAD SHAPE

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 13.—(By Cana
dian Press, Limited.) — Probability 
that a number of daily newspapers In 
Western Canada would have to sus
pend publication for lack of news
print developed Into a practical cer
tainty yesterday when the Fort Fran- 

Mill finally and absolutely

le

Toulon, Jan. 12.—(Havas.) — The 
towing vessels sent to Cattaro to 
bring back the warships given up by 
Austria have found these in bad con
dition The warships include three 
cruisers, four destroyers and twelve 
torpedo boats. They are reported to 
have been damaged, and it will be al
most impossible to put them back 
into service.

ces Paper 
defied the order of the paper control- 

A Pringle, according 
of the Publishers

1er, Mr. Robert 
to the Committee 
now in Ottawa.

Early in the day the oaper control- 
lei's representative at the mill. Mr. J. 
L. Mtitlcholl, in compliance with in
structions from Ottawa, served notice 
on the Port Frances Pulp and Paper 
Company to resumt. shipments. Pall
ing fulfillment of this order, he de
clared his Intention of commandeer
ing enough paper to enable the West- 

to continue publication.

RAILWAY STRIKE 
THREATENS ITALY

GENERAL RAILWAY STRIKE
CALLED IN SPAIN JAN. 20FREDERICTON OPERA HOUSE

Fredericton, Jan. 1>2.—Alderman 
Frank L. Cooper, chairman of the City 
Hall committee, announced this morn
ing that Fred G. Spencer, of St. John, 
who operated the Gem Theatre, as 
one of a chain of moving picture 
theatres, had completed the lease of 
the City Opera House for six months 
at a weekly rental of $90, with option 
of renewing for a period of two years 
at $3,500 anrear.

Madrid, Jan-. 12—Official notice» of a 
general strike of -the railwayman in 
Spaitu, to be effective January 20. was 
la.-.ued by the committe*» of the Na
tional Federation of Railway meff 
here today. With the notice, of the pro
posed strike the commits included a 
ri*, ouïrent explaining tin* rea.^-nu 
which they said compelled them to de- 
chtre a general cessation of train 

! service.

Railway Employees Have Re
jected Concessions Made to 
Them by the Italian Gov’t.

era papers
Producers Ready For Fight.London, Jan. 12—The railway em

ployes in Italy have rejected conces
sions made to them by the Italian 
Government over the wnfce contro
versy, according to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch received here today. 
The telegraph and telephone opera
tors were said to adhere to the deci
sion of the railway workers. 
Tribuna, Friday, said a general rail
way strike was threatened for Janu
ary 16 and that the Government was 
planning the mobilization of the rail
way employees to head off the move-

The mill refused to obey the order, 
whereupon the sheriff, who had been 
summoned to the scene with the 
paper controller’® representative, pro
ceeded to effect a seizure, says the 
statement from the publishers. Mr. 
E. Dackus, president of the company, 
bad Instructed his employees to re 
fuse admission to Mr. McNicboll by 
force, if necessary, but reports re
ceived late last night indicated that 
;he seizure had been effected.

The seizure will not be effective in 
providing* newsprint for the publish
ers, as the company had. in anticipa
tion of this action py the paper con
troller, shipped every ton of paper 
to its customer in the Unjjvd States, 
it is declared. To further complicate 
matters to the detriment of the pub 
Ushers and to set at naught the action 
of the paper controller, the company 
tore up the switch by which cars are 
moved from the mill to the tracks of 
the Canadian National’ Railway.

Coal Shortage Causing Distress In
London And Many Country Towns First Meeting of The Council of

League of Nations Called For FridayThe

London, Jan. 12.—Distress over the shortage of household coal is 
rapidly increasing in London and many country towns, where stocks virtu- 

become exhausted. The news of the arrival of a carload of coal 
rush of the poor Inhabitants from miles around, and

Washington, Jan. 12.—President Wilson today issued the call for the 
first meeting of the Council of the League of Nations to be held at Paris 
at 10.30 a. m. Friday. It was directed to the Ambassadors of the Entente 
nations which have become a party to the exchange of ratifications of the 
Treaty of Versailles, and will not be made public until -it has been trans
mitted by them to their Government».

The call, which was very brief, was issued by #the Pvesideui in ac
etates will not be repre-

^ ally have
at any depot brings a 
queues of people desiring fuel form as in the critical days of 1917. Hun
dreds of persons dally seek coal, pushing perambulators and wheelbarrows 
or carrying sacks. Their ambition is to obtain sufficient for the day’s

hor Improvements.
Commissioner Bullock had a letter and charged to capital account $»*2.- 

from Vancouver yesterday. A harbor 559 at the port of Quebec where they 
commission took charge of that port have a government harbor commis- 
last year, and the government put up »ion. If the government is fo gener. 
$4jOOO.OOO to enable it to proceed with ous to other ports, it can very well be 
its plans. The C. P. R. has also un- expected to undertake at once the 
dertaken to carry out a $2,000,000 pier provision of the new facilities here, 
building project there. During the which are rendered imperative by the 
last fiscal year the government spent,expanding trade of the country.

The Dockers’ Union is asking the members of the Transport Federa
tion to refuse to load coal for shipment abroad, so that children at home 
may be kept warm and their mothers maintained comfortably. “We have 
the power in our hands to say that the children shall not go to bed cold," 
says the dockers’ appeal.

cord with the terms of the Treaty. The United 
sented at the meeting of the Council, which is expected to provide for tlie 
setting up of a number of commissions, immediate creation of which, in 
ordec to carry out certain provisions of the Treaty, is mandatory
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MEDALS FC 
WHOSEI 

NAVY DU

■IS THIS YOUR CASE? OVfflCOATSGuillemot Makes 
Record For France

The Stone Church 
Girls’ Association

Natyral pstoryI MACKENZIE KING IN 
SECOND OUTBURST OF 
POLITICAL PLATITUDES

INSTALLATION OF 
OFFICERS LAST NIGHT

St John No. 30 K. of P. Offi
cers Installed Last Night by 
Deputy Grand Chancellor 
G T. Green—Grand Chan
cellor Wallace of Frederic
ton Present.

Whet You Should Be—West Sueeess
Society Museum

fine ColïÉfction oFOkl Swords 

Put on Exhibition—British, 
French
Among the Lot, Which 
Prove Interesting.

ful end Economical Treatment 
Do roe have e teehnc of seneral 

weakness day In end outt le roar 
appetite poor! Does roar food fail 
to etrentthen you and your alee» to 
refresh! Do you end It hard to do 
or to bear what ehould be eaayt 
Have your ordinary duties and oatue 
become great taaka and burdenat 

If ao, take Hood’» Sarsaparilla— 
this groat medicine revkelliee the 
blood, gives vigor nod tone to all the 
organa and functions, and la un
equalled for those who are In any de
gree debilitated or run down. Do not 
delay treatment—begin It today,

d liver end regn- 
Hood's Mile.

9-4 i
At Sharp Reductions From 

Former Wow.

Here*» ■ chance for any 
man who wants a good 
overcoat to get It for n 
whole lot less money than 
we would have to pay the 
manufacturers for it today.
Prices have been going up 
steadily ever since we ord
ered these coat». But we 
didn’t relee our prime.
Sale prime $15, $20. $25,
$30 to $40—Saving $10 to |

tContlnued from Page l) 
leans is bred of my Liberalism. What 
the workers in one form or another 
are seeking is that we as Liberals 
have all along been speaking of as 
more in the way of equality of oppor
tunity. It that is not part of liberal
ism. then Liberalism haa ceased to 
exist.”

Turning to the War Veterans, he

Ran Eight Mile» in 39 Min
ute», 29 and 4-5 Second»— 
I» Training for Antwerp 
Olympic Game».

Annual Meeting Held Last 
Evening — Excellent Re
port» Received and Ejection 
of Officer».

One of Bron 
That Iwue b; 
Powers, the 
Silver.

and Japanese

Paris, Jan. II—A French distance 
runner named Guillemot yeatarday 
ran eight miles In the fast Ume of 89 
minutes. 29 4-6 seconde, which is u 
record for France. The course was 
laid out from Versailles common to 
Precatalon, In the Boise Do Boulogne, 
ami Guillemot ran the distance In 
tx-tter time than the railroad trains 
average between Paris and Versailles. 
Guillemot le at the Johnvllle school 
training for the 10,000 metere race In 
the Antwerp Olympic gaiuea.

The annual meeting of the Stone
Church Girl»' Association opened 
with a supper held at 6.30, at whloh 
nearly forty member» of the Associa
tion were present 
decorated with Bpmice tied with red 
ribbons, and a delicious supper was 
served. Mise Bdltih Skinner presided 
and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, president of 

Association for a number of 
years, was a guest.

After the good things provided had 
been enjoyed, Miss Skinner read a 
paper entitled “The Opportunity of 
the Women*» Auxiliary," by Mrs. 
Heber Vroom.
Marlon Dearborn, gave an excellent 
report telling of the nineteen meet
ings held by the% Association, with an 
average attendance of sixteen. An 
outfit had been made for Mary Moore 
at the McKay School ï/e Pas Man, 
at u coat of 186. 
held during the year had been a 
Valentine tea and sale, which real
ised $75.60; a nimmngv sale, realis
ing $76.65. and a tea and sale, which 
netted* $123.96.

►boon purchased for the Sunday school 
,platfarm, and a Christmas box sent 
to a country parish, W. A. pledges 
had boon met by mile boxes, and $16 
donated to Indian and ItoQulnjau mis
sions.

Reference was made to the lose sus
tained by the removal from the city 
of Miss Bva Nobles, and the grief felt 
by all at the death of Miss Addison, a 
valued member of the Association for 

ears.
Miss Bolton, In the treasurer's re

port, showed receipts $318.00, expendi
tures $208.86, balance on hand $116.14.

Miss Grace Bstey. for the Flower 
Mission, reported that flowers had 
been sent to slxty-throo persona and 
that the expenses had been largely 
met by donations.

The election of officers resulted as 
foil own:

Miss Wdlth Skinner President. 
Mrs. A. H. Flemming -Vice-Presi

dent.
Miss Annie Klpwel! Second Vice* 

President.
Miss HMton—JTreasurer.
Miss Marlon Dearborn -Secretary. 
Convener exf Flower < ommltteo — 

Miss Grace Bstey.
Dorcas Committee--Convener, Mrs. 

A. E. Flemming; Mrs. V. F. Francis, 
Mrs. W. C. Clarke.

Entertainment Committee — Ml** 
C. F. Francis, Miss Ada Howe.

Press Committee -- Miss Marion 
Dearborn.

Ottawa, Jan. l 
Preiw Limited) Th 
the Naval Service 
sutojuot to certain 
medals will be awe 
servod In the nav) 
Tile tiret Is called i 
atul the second the 
tti for Na vail Hervkx 
similar in design i 
other Allied and A 
thus obviating the 

-• lied eommemorntiw
U will be In tot-on so, at

riband by a ring, 
tatted with It. Tl 
red In the venire, v 
<>lut shaded on oa« 
ttVL'iv claims arc pro 
alii)'» this modal wtl 
flouru uiud men wh 
mud rohdwud appro 
at «*n. prior to tl 
Armistice ixr on Lht 
u unil wtlh the «eat 
i lotto.

The other modal, 
record the twinging 
sueoost ful ixmefurii:

Itled their iTiim 
the Admiralty, this 
tiuod to officers ami 
ndlon Naval Servie 
twenty vlglit days 
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before completing Hi 
Hon or dlsmiliwul wit 
the decoration. The 
quests that no appll 
pit’f tml for Urn me 
those ollgtblo lor tl 
pufed. _______ __

The Installation of officers of St. 
John, No. 30, K. of P.. took place in 
;heir room, Temple Building, last 
night, and there was a largo attend- 

of members, as well as members 
at the other K. of P. lodges in the 
city.

A very fine collection of old swords 
has been recently put on exhibition In 
the Natural tttatory Society's museum. 
The , collection embraces different 
types of «words used in the British 
army In days gone by, as well as some 
sword» of the French army of a more 
modern date, court and drees swords, 
and several swords from the Great 
Britain of the Orient, Japan, comprise

"If there to In Canada today one
portion of its citizenry which more 
than any oilier Is entitled to consid
eration, it is the men who risked their 
lives in buttle, and those who shared 
with them the dangers and privations 

The officers, who were installed by of war, especially the families of those 
Deputy Grand Chancellor C. T. Green, 1 whose sons made the supreme encri
er ere as follows. flee in the cause of the world's free-

J. Joy Bell—C. C. dom. Liberalism In Canada had Its
A. L. Dykemaa—V. C. birth iu the struggle against auto-
Ü. C. Coaman—1\ oracy in government."
H. M. Akerley—Al. of W. Just here let me say I am unalter-
H. W. Bromflehi—M. at A. ably opposed to monopoly iu any form
W. H. White—M. of E. I am relentlessly opposed tv .govern-
K. S. Whiter»—«. of F. and R. of mem being controlled visibly or iu-

^ g visibly by railway, manufacturing or
A. O. Heans—L G. financial interests. I am not less op-
W. J McAlary—O. G. Pn-ied to a moaepèly- of control by
Grand Chancellor R. B. Wallace, of | Formera Labor. War Veterans or the 

Fredericton, paid an official visit and | no\vriy enfranchised female voters, 
delivered
Other Grand Officers were

The table wae torpid
take

To rouse the 
late the bowels 
They are purely vegetable.

INTERESTING MEETING
A wry tofeerestinc meeting of the 

hold yeerter-
the

Stone Church W. A. 
day afternoon In charge of Mire. Al
fred Monrieey. The eubjeot wa# The 
Forward Movement and helpful add- 
ros»e*i wore given Uy (Mrs. Jamieson at 
St. David's Church and Mrs. Morrtoey. 
Mrs. A. W. JEoRae gave on inspiring 
Bible reading from the text. That 
they go Forward. A letter wiua mi 
from Miss Elisabeth Noovll telling ol 
plane for the Forward Mawmwwt Omi 
palga.

$15.
The eight-mile world’s running 

record is h?ld by Alfred Shrubb, who 
made it In England In November, 
1904. Shrubb1* time was 40 minute, 
16 seconds. This time was made In a 
ten-mile run by Shrubb. who lowered 
aU records from six to ten miles, fin
ishing the run bi 60 minutes, 40 3-5 
seoonds.

tliu collection
Amongst the British «words may be 

as worn by a bandsman1 at
High-grade overcoat»—Let
ter take a look in.

The secretary, Miss
reen one
tho opening cf the nineteenth century. 
It bears * close resemblance to those 

by the Roman gladiators in the Gilmourt, 68 King St
cays of Julius Ceaser.

There are good specimen» of the 
swords worn by the pioneer* of the 
Guard» during the Napoleonic era. 
These swords were Intended for more 
than the shedding of the enemy'» gore, 
they are both <*qxUpped with a saw 
edge, ana could be used tooth as a 

to a p.u t - that to liberal In name as sword and a saw. 
well as in aim What would have been perhaps, the

Continuin ' Mr. King embarked up- most valuable sword In the collection 
The following corrections are to be-on a discussion of what he termed if an old cavalry sword which was 

made in the liât of donations to the the “policy cf drift" of the present worn by a general officer at the battle 
Provincial Memorial Home. Wright government ài:.i rvtracked much of | of Waterloo. Formerly It possessed a 
Street. Donations to Christmas tree, Che ground covered iu his Newma-ket J handsomely engraved hilt of gold, tnis 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly, Mrs. E. speech As the convention of 1893) vcfortunate'v was missing before Hie 
W. Paul. Collected by George Hewson had drawn up a party programme éo sabre came into tho Society's possev- 
tn C. N. R. ajui t. P. R. Yards $lt)4 »;$ had fallen tv the lot of the conven-l tdon. 
instead of $114. Roxbonouigh Lodge, tlon of last 
$350 instead of $250.

Entertainments
Party System.an interesting address. |

present. After defending the party system 
and after the business was concluded j at some length..he -said: 
a social hour was spent in refresh ! Part es are necessary, useful and 
meats, smokes and a musical pro , lik*

GROVE’S O-RBN-TRATE SALVE
Opens the Pores end Penetrates tho 
BUln. Its Stimulating, Soothing and 
Heeling Effect soon relieves chest 
Cold6, Head Colds, Cokls in the Beck. 
Spasmodic Croup, and any congestion, 
inflammation, or pain* on used from 
Colds. 3f.o per box. If your druggist 
hasn't any, eond 86c in postage stamps 
to Paris Medicine Company. 103 
Spadlnu Ave, Toronto, and « full-si so 
box will toe mailed to yo-u promptly.

OBITUARY BOOTS
REPAIREDDaniel Walter Johnson 

A huge number of friends will re
gret to learn at the doatii of Daniel 
Walter Jotomeon, which occurred at 
live o'clock yesterday afternoon ait his 
late reifidoiioe, 29 Adelaide Street, af- 
ter an illness of one month. Deceased 
was barn in King's County, tout far 
the past twenty years has been a 
resident of thi# city. He was hi his 
Slot year, and wiw reepeoted toy ail 
who know him. Ho is tvurvlved by one 
sister, Mrs. Louise llolyea, of Gtbeom, 
York Oaunty, one daughter, Mrs. Kfllu 
D. Fester, of New York, and two aoaim, 
Hiram atul Kverott,
County. Mr. Johnson wan a valued 
member of the Zion Methodiet chu-roh 
Tho funeral will take place from hie 
late rued de noe.

endure. To what better 
those of l iberal views look 
meat of their desires than

A new carpet ha à Dont toss n perfectly good peto
ol uppers to the ecr&p-heap with
out first giving us » ohanee to pro
long their service to you.

Goodyear Wok system 
you of perfect satisfaction at ^ry 
reasonable cost.

gramme.
Tomorrow night Union lxidge. K. ot for .i 

P.. install officers in their room, Gcr-
nain street

D. MONAHAN A CO. 
Market Street

ENJOYABLT EVENING 
BY SILO AM LODGE

summer to redraft this j Another sword ot considerable inter- 
programme in the light of changed I eat. Is one of the ones that was uud 

, conditions, lie stated that he pro-! by the old artillery companies wulch
Liverpool, Jan 1-.—Ard sir boon- ^,>1 to let this revised platform v ore formed here in the early day $ o!
navlan, St. John. speak for itself and proceeded to dte- the city. Another sabre In the ex

cusa it clause by clause. hibit was carried at tho Battu of
On the subject of finance and tax- Vinegar Hill, 

at Ion he said: A weapon which seem» of the meill
oval period, and yet which was carried 
by British infantry officers up to 1809. 
is what to known as a spontoon. Tho 
weapon ie much Himllar to the pikes 
/till borne by the "beef oaterv of the 
tower of London, t was used by tho 
u'hccre for algnailing orders to '.hc.ii 
companies.

Tile rert cf the collection is com- 
pfired tf ttit long slender sword rapi
ers worn by the dandlee of other days, 
when a sword went very well with the 
silks and satin», the Kgads sirrah», 
and the duels fought in

tooth ot York Annual Entertainment Held 
La»t Evening — Refreeh- 
menta Served and Excellent 
Program Carried Through.

DIED. TRED TO "
LIQUODANIIL»—At Brookline, Mass., after 

a lingering illnoss, Mre, Margaret 
K. Daniels, in her 87th year, widow 
of tiie late ,lames Daniels, ot Ver> 
ry's Point. Kings County, N. B, leav
ing two daughters and seven grand
children to mourn.

JOHNSON—On tho 12tto 1n*t., at hie 
Into residence, 29 ÀdeÛiidde Btreot. 
Diuiiiel Walter Johnson tit hds Hat 
year, leaving ,to mourn two eons, <*q* 
daughter and one etoter.

>Dr. Clinton Purdy 
Special to The Standard

Moncton., N. II.. Jon. 12—The d«wth 
occurred this morning of l)r. I’ll atom 
Tremaine Purdy, one of gho host 
known physicians tn Monoton and olw> 
well known throughout tho province 
Dr. Purdy, who was u native of Am
herst, N. 8., being a son of tho late 
George C. Purdy and Mrs. Jhmly, had 
boon practicing In Moncton tin* thirty 
years. Ho was prominent in civic and 
codai lire of tho city. Ho served at 
the city council board both in tho 
capacity of Alderman ami Mayor. Ho 
woe a member of many eoolatUe In
cluding tho Bone of England, Independ
ent mid Canadian Order at Koresrors 
and Knights of Pythias. Ho hiul serv
ed on Hie IxK'iil school hoard and also 
nu the medics! ooanaU of New Brun 
wick. Deceased wae sixty ywrR of 
nge and had been In falling health for 
the pawt two years. Ho 1# survived toy 
hi# willow, who was formerty Miss An
nie Montgomery, of 8t. John, <uul 
three sons, Clarence F., n student at 
Dalhousle University. Charles E. and 
William M. at homo.

George c, Purdy, one brother, ), 
Clorciue Ihirfiy and n tdsier, Miss 
May Purdy, of Amherst, <tko survive.

iPyr:;:üid Pile 
Treatment

Shipment of 1,6 
One Individu 
Than Law W

Siloain I«xl*o No. 10, 1. O. K. hrlil 
their annual «itieu-talnmetti In iheir 
room», Gen nain stroot, last evening 
The programme wa» opened by Ooorgu 
A. Ghose,' 1). D. M. G., with a brief tut- 
dress and the fuiluwtug programme 
wiiri carried out:

Selections, ltowker Bhtors; solo,
Mrs. JB. Ferrie; solo, Robert (’arson; 
reading, Mto* HfU; (by req-uezt) solo, . Funeral notice ljiter. 
Roy Jtl-ng; recitation, Vert a Roberts;
Nelcctlim. Hawker BlKtmr; eon*, How
ard Holder; COOg, llolnyrt Murdtock; 
quartette, Hold or, Ounmlngham, Burke 
ami Henatiftll; récitation, John Cun- 
ninglmm.

A few brief remarks were made by 
tfle iMible grand master of Hlloam. At 
tho dose oi tho entertainment re- 
iviethnumts were srrvtsl.

"it to hardly possible to believe— 
but it is nevertheless true-— that the 
last act of the administration, the tak
ing over of he Grand Trunk Railway 
system, was one involving the coun
try Ie a trail-action amounting to 
over 50V.UOO.O.O of dollars, a sum 
greAter than the total national debt 
of Canada at the time the Liberals 
went out of office tn 1911.

Turning to the prospect of another 
uosuffer- lean, Mr. King said: 

cr who should "i um 8ure [ voice the opinion, not 
blessed reUef only of Lil,er“lk but of ail patriotic 

citizen*, when 1 say that, before as- 
sisting the government to obtain any 
further loans, it will toe the duty of 
the apposition in parliament to de
mand a clearer statement than has 

gft thus far been given the country of 
expenditures being made, and a Justi
fication of them To raise tiie neces
sary money by taxation to carry on 

Imp- the business of government was go- 
wh" in g to be the great problem. Hut 

how were the people to carry' the 
burden of increased taxation along 
with the ever-increasing cart of liv
ing If the problem of the cost of 
living was to be met in a manner 
Which would be of advantage at once 
to the consumers of the country and 
to tLx producers, this will only be

changes In the tariff which would 
have the effect of stimulating and in
creasing production and of removing

The Greet Household Trent*» 
livhian, Hleedmir or 1*1 

in,din* riles.
at. Tboniti», ont., 

meut or 1,080 gallon 
eelzed hen* thi* mt 
its being add reseed 
vidua I. This to tho 
11.1» part of Onitur 
Him Was permltti-d I 
lo have eudl large < 
Fomil U|4t§ has "been

SEND FOB FREE TIUAL.
st every
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SEE OLD, FADED 
DRESS TURN NEW

1
the co-kl grey 

light of dawn, that milady's fair name 
might remain unbesmirched.

The French swords, or rather sword• 
bayonets, uro of the i»erio<i of tho 
Franco-Prussian war. Th„ Japanese 
were collected by a deep sen captain, 
their kilts are of burn» and very finely 
carted.

S iv afforded by 
Q? Pyramid Pile 
■8? Tr. iitmeut.

You can h

canqptwait,
» (Vivent h<ii

MAI"Diamond Dye»" Add Year» 
of Wear to Discarded Gar
ment».

e trlnl by 
or If you

VI L I

CANADIAN CLUB 
ENTERTAINED THE 

PRINCE OF WALES

drug htore. 
no sultan- BESTPOUCE MAKE

PITIABLE HMD-Mk. tui...

r < ■ py thronv i
a* N-iVtiie tbepr:,
L_. 1 of Pyramid.
L'p Ib the Homing Feel leg v.>e tills i 

yi*e •• the Hceult of poll for < 
Pyruail.t KelleX trial.

I Dont worry stoout perfeot rowults.
Use "Diamond Dye»," guurtuileed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any . 
fabric, whether It be wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed good»,—die—i, 
blouse», stockings, eklrte, chUdron'» 
con te. Nu t hers, draiwrioe, coverings.

Tho Direction Book with each pack
age tells so plainly how to diamond 
d»n over any color that you can not 
mnke a mt stake.

To match any material, hare drug
gist allow you Diamond Dyer Color —

The police were called out ntiuttt 10 
o'clock last night to quell a fight in a 
house on Brunswick street. Un their 
arrival they found no signs of a scrap, 
but they did find nn old Assyrian 
woman, over ninety-seven years of 
age. occupying a burrock of a room, 
with ice an inch thick on the floor. 
Hhe was without fronde and all alone. 
A home was fourtd for her for tho 
night, and her case will be looked Into 
today. Hhe will prububl ybe put Into 
some Institution.

such artificial barriers to legitimate 
trade us cause prices of tho necus- 
tarit» of life to be unduly enhanced 
to convwners "

In conclusion he again emphasized 
the need of unity in the following 
word*:

"National unity we must at nil cost 
maintain, and our political platform 
must be »o drafted and our political 
politics so conceived and carried out 
a.-, to make that unity at all tijnes u 
grout reality."

'A man !» a» old ee 
can t» a» vigoroue 
70 a» at 35 !i he al 
performing their A 
your vital organs

H1s mother.
i

London, Jnn. 12. (Qy Canadian As- 
soefatod Pros»)—Tho Canadian Club 
had the largest p.. boring in Its his
tory tonight when it entertained the 
Prince of Wales Sir George Perley 
presided and Prince Albert, the Karl 
of Athlonc. Mar! Heading and Ixml 
Byng of Vlmynur, ware the other 
guest».

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
••“SMSa SSffibL au*.

KlmTlr wpfl mt- a Free annu l'- of
Pyrsald Pilo Tresurient, lu plain wrapper.

Truro. N. 8., Jan. 12.—Two rinks 
from Halifax Curling Club defeated 
two rinks of River Hebert curlers in 
the competition for Iho Johnson Cup 
on Truro ice tonight. The total 
cores were Halifax HI; illver Hebert
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MEDALS FOR MEN 
WHO SERVED IN 

NAVY DURING WAR

18

School Trustees’ 
Meeting Last Night

The Squaw Man» ” !POSLAM LIKES 
BAD CASES OF 

FIERY ECZEMA
ÎRCOATS Wilcox’s

Annual
January

Clearing
Sale

« Create* Profound Impression 
At The Unique.-4

p Reduction» From
Endorsation of Board for Ju

venile Court Asked — 
Amendment to Health Law 
Suggested — Heating in 
Some School Rooms Out
rageous — Other Business 
Discussed.

One of Bronze, Similar to 
That Issue by Other Allied 
Powers, the Second of 
Silver.

The pramitstlou of Cecil 11, Down, 
k’e I’hotopley IVoduciion ‘The Hqusw 
Men" el the Untune Utie week le Ui 
every respect a dellgliluil ploutre. 
Til III woh tile opinluii gptieraSly ei 
pieceed nit the Ural showing yoeber- 
day. Tluw, who saw It tur the Omt 

wlai had

a chance for any 
ho wants a good 
t to get it for a 
lot less money than 
ild have to pay the 
cturera for it today, 
tave been going up 
ever since we ord- 

see coats. But we 
aise our prices, 
ioaa $18, $20, $28. 
340-Saving)

\Vli»Mi Poslsm takes hold of virulent 
«tld stubborn ectemu, it soothe* and 
ooolts at once, putting a atop to the 
tertilk ttohlng. n raw parts of the 
sklu U feel» tnuueamirubly grateful. 
Ae Poelam ooniinue* to penetrate 
there develop* Just the healing pro- 
oe»i« needed. Contrast the eaee of 
healing with the severity of the trou
ble, and Positon** work eeetos remark- 
able indeed.
Il worth a pound of uLiMJuont lew of- 
tick n,i.

Hold everywhere Fur free sample 
wide to Kmergeney Laboratories, 243 
West 47th 81.. New York City,

Urge your slain to Become fresher, 
clearer, -better by the daily use of 
Pu» lam Soup, medicated with Postant.

Ottawa.. Jan. là—(Py Canadian 
Prow IstUtkedl—The Department of 
the Naval Service annua nee* that, 
subject to certain rostriotton», tw<$ 
medals will be awarded to men wito 
served in the navy during the war. 
The first La called the Victory Medal 
utul the second the British War Med
al lor Naval Her vice. The tlrst will be 
Ktmllar In design to that U^iunl by 
other AUlod and Associated Powers, 
thu« obnrtatlng the Intorokange of Al
lied commemorative war modale. It 
will be In hrotise, and attached to the 
riband by a ring. No olnirp will be 
kwtiod with It. The riband will bo 
red in tho venire, with green aiul vi
olet. slnulud on oaeh aide. i*rovlded 
tlwlr claims are prove Hy the Admir
alty, this modal will lie lewued to of- 
flocru and men who were nmttliMeed 
oiud rcitidarcd approved service either 
at mut. prior to the signing of the 
Amu ( alloc or on the 
a unit with the «eat 
itofts.

Tho other medal, whiUih hi burned to 
record the bringing of the war to a 
sueoos* ful coTbchle-lun, will the stiver. 
Provided their claims are approved by 
tho Aomlrikliy, this medal will be la- 
Mtod Ui officer* and men of the Can- 
ml Ian Navnl Hervlve who performed 
twenty right day* mobilised servloe, 
or Uk^i their lives in active operations 
before completing that period. Deser
tion or dlRinilwuil with disgrace forfeits 
the dccxiratdtin. Tbe DepafUmmt re* 
quests that no application be made at 
prêtent for the medals, as a liât of 
thoae otlgtblo tor them I* being pro-

Been the play on 
tho légitimai e otage were Am proceed 
by Its magnitude, the Ir -mendvua in
terest in the story and the remarkable 
production. Pathos, humor, widely di
vergent scones, woudertul < liaraoter 
del ltilfi tdone, thrills and suspense. 
These are Uie Ingredients of a druma 
that can never grow old, which Indeed 
Room* better today than It did when 
first presented to the world In stage 
Puntu A* ti pure and unadulterated 
entertainment of the most perfect 
kfnd. “The Squaw Man’" to unexcelled. 
It has everything a Vlivto Drama 
sliouLd have to make it appeal. In ad 
dltlon to this plcturn, the fifteenth 
episode of “tilmo the Mighty” was 
shown. There 1* plenty of excitement 
and action In this chapter In ah the 
Unique programme Is a uirkw and is 
well worth seeing.

When children are ordered to stay 
nwuy from schools on acouut of eon 
tagloue diseases they should nut have 
to pay for a medical certificate In 
order to resume attendance, said 
members of the School Board at last 
night's meeting, and It was suggested 
that there should be an umuuluicut 
in the Health Law. Children In three 
rooms In Centennial school have been 
acquiring knowledge under difficul
ties. On one day the temperature 
wu* below rreestng. .

The chairman said A. It. Crum- 
shanks wanted to address the board 
on the Juvenile court.

Mr. Day—"I dont eee the connec 
Don with this board. Why should 
we go on record7”

Mr. Ixewln—"A gentleman stated 
the other ttight that School Board had 
endorsed the Juvenilo court.”

Mr. Crulkslianks, admitted, said the 
Juvenile court was backed by the eltl- 
sens generally, and the endorsation of 
tho School Board was sought. The 
Judge would be appointed by the gov
ernment of the province If the muni
cipal council would agree to pay the 
expense*. Court would he (held In the 
room* of the Children's Aid, and 
children after being -sentenced would 
be sent home In charge of a probation 
officer, whd would keep in eye <n 
them. In Halifax they found the 
Juvenile court useful In truancy work. 
The court has Jurisdiction over child
ren Up to HI y«

Mr.
them after 14 years.”

Dr. Bridges—"To deal with Incor
rigible truants we would nml u pa
rental school with an Industrial Home 
at the end.”

The matter was laid over.
Ida A. Began on behalf of Teach 

ers' Institute, wrote thanklh* the 
Hoard for use of High school oseeiub- 
ly hall.

Mrs. L. M. Î4ilsaeh*ur. of t!he Hi. 
John Society of Music, wrote snylm; 
the society would be glad ito take ad
vantage of the offer of the use of 
King d sorgo and King till we nl 
schools, j

(leo. C. Mitten and R. L Haodgrasn 
applied for teachers' positions.

Mrs. I’. 1i. Mrl.emn, n widow, asked 
compensation for the loss of her boy'* 
coat, stolen from the High school.

Mr. Oreen—“There are three claims
Dr. Bridges- "Will you establish a 

dangerous precedent?"
The matter was referred to the 

High School Committee.
Dr. Mabel llanlngton reported on a 

survey of *4 cases of scarlel fever 
nnd fig of diphtheria In one school dis
trict. She ('(included that schools 
were not a distributing centre of con- 
tfurious diseases. Carelessness on the 
part of winks was a cause of lufne 
tlon.

One ounce of 1 Ns*lam

t10 to

ado overcoat» bet» 
a look in. OFFICE»» INSTALLED.

At u meeting of the Ladies’ Auxil
iary of the A. O. 11 In their rooms, 
Union street, Mrs. William C. Uillen, 
county president Installed officers for 
the coming year a* follows: Presi
dent Miss Winifred MacNolll; rice- 
president, Mrs. John Mulim; record
ing secretary, Mrs. Arthur Gallagher; 
financial secretary, Miss Mary Olb- 
bons; treasurer, Mrs. Daniel Lunney; 
sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Thom a* 
O'Urady ; sentinel, Mrs. J. Jenkto*. 
To tho retiring president, Mrs. James 
McCarthy, a silk umbrella was pre
sented, and she thanked all the mem
bers for their kindness.

ir’s, 68 King St
establishment of 

of military opera-BOOTS
REPAIRED

EASE THE PAINFUL 
RHEUMATIC TWINGEass a perfectly good pair 

i to the scrap-heap with* 
living us a oh ones to pro- 
r service to you. 
xr Wek system 
irfect satisfaction st 
« cost.

•loan's Liniment Will Bring Comfort 
Ing Relief Quickly.

NEVKR break* faith. | 
ment doesn't. Just penetrates with
out rubbing and SBhch the external 
pain and ache, rheumatic twinges, 
lumbago, neuralgia, sMattca, lame, 
sore. strained muscles, bruise», 
sprains.

For 39 years It has gone ahead win 
nlng new Mends, holding old ones, 
strengthening Its reputation as the 
World's Liniment. Clean, effective in 
relieving t>e aches and pains of men 
and women, this old family standby 
can be relied upon to do its w’ork 
promptly and surely. Don't be with 
out a bottle another day keep It ban

Sloan's Llnl-
ONAHAN A CO. 
Market Street

KINO'S COLLEGE LAW SCHOOL.

The King’s College Law School re* 
HUtued classes yesterday, following 
the Chrtotma* vacation, with u lec
ture on Wills by His Honor Judge 
Armstrong, in the vicinity of thirty- 
five students are In attendance at the 
Law School this year, which bus ne
cessitated the procuring of additional 
facilities for the students. To meet 
the demands of an Increased attend* 
suce the college has leased almost 
half the third floor of the Pugsley 
building In Canterbury street, and the 
place is being completely renovated 
Into a large class room on the Prin
ces* street side, with a recreation 
and smoking room for students across 
the hull. A broad staircase from the 
Uw Library Is being constructed to 
connect the new rooms with tjie lib
rary and entrance, will be by this way. 
The spirit of the college Is keener 
lban ever before, both students and 
faculty are out to make the school 
one of the best fot- a legal education 
in Eastern Canada.

Men’s, Women’s and Children's Clothing of all kinds at less than 
Manufacturers’ Prices.

DIED. TRIED TO "HOG” 
LIQUOR SUPPLY

ears.
We lose control of We have about thirty thousand dollars’ worth of merchandise on hand that 

must be reduced before stock *aking, and to do this we have marked these goods 
regardless of cost, and by you taking advantage, of this sale.

Save from 10 to 40 per cent, on every dollar you spend.
Ladies’ Coats

-At Brookllni), Mam., after 
hg Ulnoea, Mr*. Margaret 
le, In her 87ih ymr, widow 
itn Jnmee nsnlele, of Pen 
I. It Inge County, N. U. Hour- 
ilnughtori end seven, grind- 
to mourn.
—On the I8U1 I net., eg hie 
tienne, 28 Adelnldn «root, 
Valter Johnson In title list 
vins .to mourn two eatu. one 

nml one «Mer, 
notice

> i you can
Shipment of 1,800 Gallons to 

One Individual Was More 
Than Law Would Stand for

dy.
All Drugglele—afe-., 70e, ,1.40. 
Made in Vann tin Men’s Sweaters from $2,7S to $8.00 

Worth from $3.75 to $10.00 
Stanfield's Underwear

Ht. Thomas, Ont.. Jan. 12—A »htp- 
urnnt of 1,080 gallons of whiskey wum 
*i'lzwi hwre this morning lx?ra.uw of 
It* being adUreweed to a single Indi
vidual. 'I'hIs 1* tho first hiwVanoe in 
11.1» part of OnrfatHo since importa 
lion wan pormitu-d In which tho right 
to have ««licit large quamMIe* for ikat 
Fdtlnl Ut-iw ha» "been quosiloatod.

Worth $80.00 for $59.00
l^ier from $1.85 to $2.95 

Worth from $2.25 to $3.50
Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear

........................ for $1.49

Ladies’ CoatsLD, FADED 
tESS TURN NEW

Worth $69.00 for $49.00
Worth $2.00DOUBLE FUNERAL.

The death of Mis* Annie Cuslck oc
curred yesterday morning at her 
home In Silver Falls in the same 
house as that In which the death of 
her brothetf-in-lftw, Patrick Myles, oc
curred Sunday. She wm* the daughter 
of the late Thoni i - and Bridget 
Cuslck and was a native of Hibernia 
Settlement. One •Inter survive», Mrs. 
Myles, whoso husb.iml passed away 
Hunduy and who is 'bus bereaved n 
second time within a few hours. Much 
gympethy will h Mended in the sor
row which has come upon the home. 
A double funeral will take place this 
afternoon at 2.::o o'clock to St. 
Joachim's church. Silver Falls.

i
Ladies’ CoatsMen’s Heavy Underwear

MAN’S 
BEST AGE

JOHN HENDERSON 
SECURES NEW 
COAL INTERESTS

nd Dyes” Add Years 
ear to Discarded Gar-

I Worth $2.00
Men's “Penman's” Fleece Underwear 

Only $1.00
Boys’ “Penman’s” Fleece Underwear 

Only 69c.
Men’s Heavy Wool Sox 

Worth 60c. ..
Men’s Heavy Wool Sox

for $1.49 Worth $45.00 for $29.00j

i. Ladies’ Coats
Worth $33.00 . ,f for $24.00orry ebcnit iwrlW-t iwults. 

non,I Dyes," guiM-Mileed to 
r, rkh. Imlolsee oolor to toy , 
other it be wool, «Ilk. linen, 
r rolled geode,—dwnssi. 
itnoklnga. eklrle, ohlldron'e 
hern, (lroveriee. ooverlnge. 
tutilira Book with aeWi pack- 
no plainly how to dlemood 
nny color that you out not 
frisk*.
>h itilv mnterlel, have drug 
you Ukonroid Dye” Ootnr

A man Is as old as hts organ* l he 
can be ee vigorous and healthy at 
70 aa ot 35 if he aids hi» organs In 
performing their functions. Keep 
your vital organs healthy with

Has Leased All the Rights and 
Titles of the Smith, Merri- 
thew Company at Minto.

4 Ladies’ Coats.... for 39c.
Worth $25.00 for $14.98

Worth 75c. for 49c.Mr nrssfi—“Many children are or 
dared to keep nway from school. Haw 
do they get back?”

Dr. Bridges "They have to get a 
filedloa.l certificate.''

Mr rtroe,, -"And pay $2. That Is 
ndi rldit."

Chairman timery said Dr. Haiilnwton 
sometime» gave children ce-flficntes 
to return.

Mrs. Taylor Mild the nurse followed 
up the children, and arranged for 
their return to school,

Mr. Oreen. “We should 
Board of Health to emend the net 
providing a better procedure for the 
refnm of children.”

On motion of Mr. Day Dr. Hailing- 
ton was requested to appear before 
(he Board and give further informa
tion on this question.

Mr. Day In reference to the Kim

Thornton hod put « policeman ou duty 
tlfero at the noon hour.

Mr. Nagle- "Wlmt 
for Victoria school 7“

Dr. Bridges- "There's a policeman 
there."

Mr. Day said tho Janitor of Duffel* 
Hi was nearly Incapacitated. He wan 
a good man. 81 years old. Authority 
to appoint a successor was given, if 
the present Incumbent gave up hts

COLD MEDAL Fredericton, N. ti.. Jan. P2—Johti 
Head croon, who has been malinger of 
the Minto Coal Company, whose mines 
tiro now tied up by a strike of tho 
millers, which has been, in progress 
for more than a month, hu® completed 
h deal whereby he takes over tho 
mining property, rights and plant of 
smith and MerrHhew Limited, adjoin 
ing the Minto Coal Company'» mines.

involved in- the transfer aro rights 
to about 100 acres In which two stand
ard shafts have been sunk and tho 
usual mining equipment an well a* a 
dozen or wo houses for miners, a lease 
for the use of the Mtfito (X»«l Com
pany's spur line for a poriod of years 
has been transferred and .tints IneuPes 
ehipplng fnollUle.4 via. theJ^redcrkUm- 
und (Jrand l>«k«' Com4 fcd Hallway 
(‘«mpany's line. Mr. Header sen io niak- 
his preparations for opening up and 
operating the mines tmmodlately and 
is euld to lie ready to employ many 
of the striking lutners who had been 
formerly with trim when be was gen 
oral manager for the Mtmto Company.

Men's Heavy Wool Sox Ladies’ Coats
Worth 80c for 59c. Worth $16.00 for $10.98

Men’s Wool Mitts
SUFFERED Worth 90c. for 69c.Th, world'* «undMd twiwdr lor tddn*r, 

llvif, bladder and uric acid «toubta* 
•Itw* 1M0| conici* dl*ord*r*| etimulsws 
vital organ*. All dtuggl*!*, J0«. S bos.

— •vtirsJAttif

Ladies’ Suits
From $20.00 to $60.00, less 20 P.C.Men’s GlovesWITH BOILS

LAST 5 YEARS
Worth $2.50 for $1.981

Men’s Gloves
Ladies’ Serge Dresses 

From $15.00 to $39.00, less 20 P.C.
Worth $2.00 for $1.59tiolls are simply a breaking out of 

bod blood, and anyone who has suf 
fared from them knows how sick and 
miserable they nuke you feel. Just 
When you think yen are cured of one. 
•fid ■ m (ly to take its
place and prolong >our misery 
the poulticing am! lancing you can 
do will not get rid of them.

While the «kin appears to be the 
cause at the Irritation the real disease 
Is rooted In the blood, and to got rid 
of these painful posts It ig necessary 
to get right at 'die seat of tlie trouble.

When Cue Mood purified, cleansed 
and vitalized, b« Burdock Blood bit
ters, the bolls Will quickly disappear, 
your misery to at an end, and health 
and strength com- hack again.

Mr. nobt. Johnson. Barkwny, Ont., 
writes:—"I have suffered very much, 
during fàe last flv years from bolls, 
having an many uf Jive at once. I tried 
different remedies without any relief. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which 1 did, and after taking 
Just one bottle 1 have had 
bolls."

B B. B. has been on the market for 
over 40 years and Is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburfl Co., Limited 
Toronto, Dot.

a*k the
Men’s GlovesIs Alkali In So*p Worth $1.25 for 79c.Bad For the Hair Ladies’ Poplin Dresses

Worth from $16.00 to $18.00
Sale price $10.98 and $11.98

Ladies’ Silk Dresses 
From $20.00 to $40.00, less 20 P.C.

Ladies' Silk, Serge and Poplin Skirts 
At Special Cut Prices

Ladies’ Sweaters 
W orth from $6.50 to $ 14.00

Sale price from $4.98 to $10.50

Men’s Mackinaw Coats
Hottp should be used very carefully, 

If you want to keep your hair looking 
Its best, Most soaps and prepared 
slinmixiofl contain, loo much alkali. 
This dries the scalp, makes tho hair 
brittle, and ruin* It.

The best thing for steady iwe to 
Mill sifted coeoanut oil shampoo (which 
is pure and grouse les»), and is better 
than anything else you can tuflo.

One or two teaspoon ful a will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Himply 
mo to ten tho hair with water and rub 
it In. It makes «n a blinda,ftoe of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinse» out easily, 
removing every particle of duet, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
di tes quickly and evenly, and It leave* 
tho scalp soft, and the hair flue and 
fdlky. bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
to tonnage.

Yon can get.. Mtito-tfied coco'ifnit oil 
Sbampoo at any pharmacy. It's very 
cheap, 'and a Jaw ounce* will eupply 
every member ot the family for 
months.

Worth $16.00 for $14.00All
Men’s Mackinaw Coats

Worth $12.00....................... for $7.98
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats

school said Commtotdotier

abmit protection Worth $9.50 for $6.98
f Boys’ All Wool Sox

Worth $1.50 .... .... for $1.19The new' nil feayire vaudeville pro
gramme opening at the Ojieira Ibmse 
this afternoon include» Tho Font 
Gardeners, a ludles harmony ringing 
quartetto; Knntosca, Muropean rautec- 
ai novelty; llobb and Whitman, caihi- 
ody singing sketch. “Itnck to School 
Days"; Hollmefi Bros., horizontal bar 
experts; Martin «nd M'ayne, comedy 
dr.ndng nud singing eklit, and the 
opening chapter of the new eerlnJ 
drama. The Black Seurot. adapted 
from the popular novel, The Secret, 
by Hebert W Cham hero, with Pearl 
White tn the leading role. This after
noon at 2.80, evening u.t 7.30 land 9.

Boys’ All Wool Sox
Worth $1.25.........

Boys’ All Wool Sox
... . for 79c.

Job Worth $1.00 for 69c.The truant officer reported 82 fr
imant; 4 sick; 1 neces-regulars; 

ally, tor December,
Mr. lsewfn ou behalf of the Vora 

1 tonal Board asked for the use of the 
Assembly Hall in the High flchool and 
<o piece the School Board'» fnstruc 
tor end class in mechanical drawing 
under the authority of the Vocational 
Board

Mr. Green moved that the mediani 
cal drawing classes In Die Centennial 
be handed over to the Vocational 
Board. Agreed

Mr. Lew In said Vocathmel Board 
would need furniture for a room In 
the Cliff building for oho four days a 
week. Adults wanted Mgger desks, 
and the Bchool Hoard had some suit
able. The matter was referred to the 
building committee

Mr. Lewin raid tho hooting 
rooms In the Centennial whs out 
rageous; temporalure has rot been 
higher than «8 since November; on 
one day It was 3f>. Mr. l^wln and 
Mr. Green were authorized to make 
changes so as to make the rooms 
habitable.

Those present were:—Chairman. 
Dr. Bmery; Trustees. Green. Day, 
Coll, Nagle, Lewin. Colby Bmlfh, in- 
graham; Mr». Taylor. Mm. O'Brien; 
Dr. Fridges, Secretary I>*arK1.

Men’s Pants

m Worth $7.00 for $5.98
no more Men’s Pants

Worth $6.00 Ladies’ House Dresses 
From $1.10 to $3.00

for $4.98if2:
Men’s Pants

Worth $5.25 for $3.98TORONTO WILL 
HAVE DAYLIGHT 

SAVING TIME

At Special Cut PricesMen’s Pants0UX<tiia> IRON Worth $3.75 for $2.75 Ijidies’ Corsets 
From $1.00 to $4.50

ig Men’s Overcoats
From $18.00 to $45.00, less 20 P.C. 

Men’s Suits
From $20.00 to $55.00, les» 20 P.C. 

Boys’ Overcoats
From $8.50 to $20.00, less 20 P.C.

4 X "Say, Doctor,
This Prescription Works 

Like Magic." gÇj
Fhysielan Say» Nuxatsd ' 
Iron Quickly Put» Aston- 
•thing Strength and Energy 
Into the Vein» of Men «nd 
■rings Roses to the Cheeks of 
Nervous, Run-Down Women.

! At Special Cut ^rires
ATor<rhlo, Jan. 11! No maftcr wh<tf 

th# rmw of the eoutUry think» abf.ut 
«.flight saving this coming summer. If 
will be proclaimed Ideally In Toron
to. iicmrding to the ln»ugnr;il a hires'? 
of Mi.yor Thfrfnae Church of ihe Tor* 
enro < Lty Cmmert this morning Mayor 
Church Hummed th» chair tm hts Msth 
cxmwciittvn tarm.

Ladies* Shirtwaists
From $1.50 to $13.00, less 20 P.C. 

DON’T MISS THIS SAIX-IT’S WORTHY OF YOUR ATTENTION! 

Store Opens at 9 a.m.— Closes at 6; Saturdays 10

4|rTIn throe

« E
D.

T Ask the first hundred strong ' 
healthy people you meet to what 
they oVe their strength and see how 
many reply “Nuxated Iron.” Dr Jame# Francis SulBvnn, 
formerly physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.)

York, and the Westchester County Hospital, says: 
“Thourands of people suffer from Iron deficiency but do not 
know what to take. There Is nothing like organic iron.. 
Nutated Iron, to enric,, the blood, make beautiful hea’thy 
women, and strong, vigorous iron men. To make „ olutely 
mire that my patients get real organic Iron ami hot some 
form of the metallic v.irtety. I alwAys prest-rlbe Nux .ied ffon 
in Its original package*. Nutated Iron wlU tm-rcaw the 
strength and endurance of week, hervouw, ron-down folk# in 
two weeks' time In many Instances.“

k& Charlotte street
o1 I

WILCOX’S
VOCATIONAL TRAINING

Up HU 1**1 eteroinsr '.Iff «pplk'&fkm* 
h»<! krem rewired for Uie V«*,.Iojm.I 
Tr.tntn* Claese, The*.' ere <lh-M»il 
llrto different rla**,-.* HI Hi [he 
nlrmber reported *r* Her drey» m*k 
les. Dorne-M,' fffdenre [..me, nexj, 
flr*wm* and F/Iertrlcllr fellow The 
itittt work *l prreenl I» settle* (hr 
y,ppllce.nl» rrgWtered nml wllhln » 
• err rlKirl lime «II elwse* will be 
rmiwtrr*. Orml Intern,*, M being taken 
**l (hone IS <ti arge gre grad fled wit» 
the r*Mte.

i

N

I Manufacturer»’ Note: Nuxsted Iron reiomme-ndod abov# by 
Ikr fliilltvan can be obtained from any good dniggtof with or 
without « physician'* preserlption on an absolute nun>ufac- 
torors guarantee #f MBçeta» or money refunded. Corner UnionIHEfvr.

i j
1 I

<i

Sloan’s
l-i*i i incnC 

Hi'rti H tiotufv
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CANADIAN CLUB 
WHISKEY SEIZED 
AT PERTH AMBOY

4 9
eltlier In the matter of position or salary, through having responded to 
the call of his country.

As for those who have not returned, we are having prepared for 
the Bank's records a history of the achievements of each of our men 
who gave his life In the great conflict, and. our Directors have author
ized an expenditure to provide a bronze memorial tablet to be placed In 

branch in the home town of each of these heroes. We desire to do 
everything possible to keep green the memory of their brave 
deeds and glorious death.

At a subsequent meeting of .the Dt rectors, 
unanimously re-elected President, and Mr. E. L. Pease, Vice-President and 
Managing Director.

The Royal Bank of Canada Annual 
Meeting Marks Close of Jubilee Y ear

ig of mutual confidence and reliance. There is 
no pottoioh lu om service to which the ambitious may not aspire, and 
the ^tension of our branches abroad opens still wider the door of op
portunity.

Six Hundred Cases Concealed 
in a Carload of Lumber 
Confiscated by U. S. Offi-

Slr Herbert 8. Holt, was

cere.
Perth Amboy, N. J-, Jan- 

tween five hundred and «lx hundred 
cases of Canadian Club whiskey con
cealed in lumber, and seized by Rev 
enue Agents was shipped today to the 
New York customs house. The "Lum
ber” was consigned to the "George 
W. Jackson Lumber Company," but 
there is no company of that nature to 
town. The liquor was kept under 
heavy guard here after the seizure.

MONTREAL JUDGE AFTER
INTOXICATED AUTO DRIVERS

Sir Herbert Holt. President, Pays Tribute to the Early Ad- 
ministrators Who Laid So Solidly and Broadly the 

Foundation Upon Which the Bank Has Been Built.
The" Vice-President.

for the adoption otf the Directors’ Report,In seconding the motion ■

1 feel con Meut you will consider Highly satlataotory.
Trade conditions throughout the Dominion continue very prosperous. 
The Western wheat crop was a disappointment, the yield being 

oocl.ouo bushels only. Tho value ol the crop, however, between MOO-
«0(1 ooo und îllïô.OOO.OÛO. was a record one on account of the high prices

By order of the Canadian Wheat Board the price of
fixed at the beginning of the season at $2.30 per bushel, and

advanced to $2.80 per bushel, as against $2 -5

Edson L. Pease, the Vice-President and Managing Director. 
Pointed Out the Service to the Country and Advantage 

to the Bank of the Branches in Foreign Fields.
prevailing, 
wheat was 
on December 27th last was- c. E. Neill, the General Manager, in Reviewing Report, 

Stated That the Bank Had Enjoyed the Greatest Growth 
of Any Year Since Its Incorporation—Commends Staff 

of Bank.

for the 1918 crop.
ïnlaTthïreT^T côm^tiUon^or “Lnmeretal amounts. 

The percentage of commercial loans to total deposits on November JO, 
1919, was 53.85, as compared with 73.63 in November, 1014.

Munitions figured in the exports of 1919 to the extent of $44 000,000, 
while they amounted V» $274,000.000 in 1U1S. The decrease therefore^ in 

S4Q ooo 000 last year is much smaller than was anticipated.
Of the total imports. $920,000.000, no less than $725,000,000 came from 

the United States, the principal items being iron and steel P™?uc”> 
We estimate the luxuries and dispensable ar-

curtallmeut in this

Montreal, Jan. 12—.Following his an
nounce dLutentiou of providing a Jail 
sentence for prisoners arrested and 
found guilty of driving an automobile 
while under the influence of liquor, 
Judge Leei, today, sentenced J. Cbls- 
liolme, Laûttiue. to ten daye In jail 
and a fine of $50 or ton more days tn 
jail In default of the payment of the

the toxins, poisons and sour, Indigest
ible waste without griping or incon
venience. Casenrets regulate by stim
ulating the liver and strengthening 
the bowel muscles. They never weaken 
or upset you like Salts, Calomel or 
violent Pills. Casoarats coat «o little

i'wonty-flve million boxes of Gascar- 
ots were told last year to forks who 
wanted relief from Constipation, Bil
iousness, Indigestion, Gases, Colds and 
Sick Headache without being shaken 
up and sickened all the next day. Ca.s- 
carete work while you sleep, removing

exports ofheld at the HeadThe Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders was
Hank in Montreal. Sir Herbert S. Holt in the chair.Office of the

coal, cotton and sugar, 
tides at $88,090,000.

The General Manager.
C. E. Neill, then referred to the Annual

Sheet submitted to you today record fhe 
the hank was in("orpoanted.

increase of over $t06.00d,000 
know that no portion of 

has been the casj in

$419,121,399 37. the growth for the y oar being approxi-

OBITUARYThe General Manager, Mr.
Statement, as follows

The figures of the Balance 
greatest growth of uny year since

The .otal assets are $533,647,084.983. an 
over tho previous year, and it is of interest to

is duo to the absorption of banks, as

WEDDINGSExchange Situation. Difficult Indeed.
It’s hard now to realize how fussy 

last summer when the ice- 
failed to arrived right on time.

Tbe problem oi exchange grows in perplexity. Tho prevailing rates 
giro additional value to elmosp oil our exports, but our Immense Imports from 
fb„ United States are penalized. The return to parity may 'be a long 
and dim,ult process, depending in groat measure upon European con<11" 
îkis a^d îhécoSr» ot American action. The only erreeUro meatus
ot check inn the advancing rate upon remittances to the United States is 
to reduce to the lowest possible tkntt our imports from that Lount y, 
remembering (hat the purchase of articles or luxury, or goods that can 
be manufactured In Canada, by Increasing the adverse balancée! trade 
adds to the premium which we pay on Iron, steel, coal, cotton, and other 

materials which are absolutely necessary tor the mainlonance of some 
There are indications, however, that the present un- 

somewhat improved In the near future. The 
make a sub-

Mrs. Ellen Kelly.MacKenzIe-Parke.
At Red Bank on December 26, Miss 

Edith Ida, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Parka, was married at the 
home of her parents to Captain 
Warren Douglas MacKenzle, of South 
Nelson, by Rev. Mr. Gird wood. 

Arbeau-Porter.

we were
Fredericton, Jan. 12.—I ms t night 

Mrs. Ellen Kelly died, aged 79 years 
Deceased is survived by three sons 
and two daughters, John, Boston; C. 
D„ of Vance boro; Dr. C. M., of St. 
John; Mrs. John Carten, of this city, 
at -whose home she died, and Miss 
Lena, of St. John. The body will be 
taken to Norton tor Interment tomor
row morning.

this Increase 
Bonie previous yearn.

Our deposits are
"""nutSgCe month of November time, were Urge withdraw.* from the 

Depm nient for invert liront in the last Dominion (.overnment lean, 
but " portion of .bit, amotmt remained temporarily over the
, „d „f our year at the credit ot the Government.

our circulation is rlig'itly higher than laet year
ouvrent loans have increased *30.105.910.69. but it la satisfactory u 

,h«t vhn verceuiiige to total assvts is only 43 To per tent.Tholtouid Stan of ; lit* bunk has been well maintained, the per
centage of^ liquid assets to liabilities to the public being 65.03 pec cent 

Further investment. in IVnnlnion nod Provincial Uov.rnn.ent securt- 
... u, the extent ot nearly $9.000,000 have been mnde during the year.

Th, eapUai of the bank ha. been Increaned ïll.OOO.OOO wince our last 
u.dual auteinent, through tho sale of SO,000 new iImres at $110 P" ' rhnre 
,o our shareholders, -.ml 10.000 rbarea at $200 per share to tho London 
, minty. Wee t tu tn,ter and Parr's Bank.

stands at $17,000.000. as compared with Sre-

SAGE TEA DANDY 
TO DARKEN HAIR

It’s Grandmother's Recipe to 
Bring Back Color arid 

Lustre to Hair.
You can turn gray, faded hair beau

tifully dark und lustrous almost over 
night If ymi’1'1 get a bottle of “Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound” at any 
drug shore. Millions of bottles of this 
old famous Sage Tea Recipe, Improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
are sold annually, says a well-known 
druggist here, because it darkens the 
hair so naturally and evenly that no 

can tell it has been applied.
Those whose hair is turning gray or 

becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or tiwo 
applications the gray hair vanishes 
and your locks become luxuriantly 
dark and beautiful. -,

This is the age of yojith. 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound tonight 
and you'll be delighted with your dark, 
handsome hair and your youthful ap
pearance within a few days.

of our Industries.

'-rri:™ =-«« « ««. ■»«•*», a „d lt isaccount of the indebtedness to the hanks, and it is 
months Canada will export to the Unit-

At St. Andrew s church, Doaktown, 
on Christmas Eve, James F. Anbeau 
was united in the holy bonds of matri
mony to Florence C. Porter, both of 
the same plane. The bride entered 
the church on the arm of Mr. W. 
Whyte, of Doaktown to the strains

B. R. Violette.
British
Htautiai payment on 
expected that within the next four
eil States a large amount of flour. 4 ,

The President 1ms referred to tbe prejudicial effect upon Industry of 
pront, Tax. and 1 wish to emphasize his remarks. To keep 

nroduftkm from fulling off and to increase lt, thus furnishing full em-
proditctlon from tut g lltl#l W)W t|„m ever. There is no encour- ot e very pretty wedding march play-
ployment for labor. , , lld ..suiblish new ones when profits, nd by Miss Ruby Price. The cere-
agement to1 ' ST,, government. The Secretary of tire was performed by Rev. A. J.

ut/œ Wednesday evening at the borne of

The year Just concluded has given addlti I P « fn forelgn fleld8. Tia.ge with John Nolan, of Rlchibucto. 
the country and advantage to the‘ Central and South Amer- Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, pastor of St.

rrospvrtty throughout üte X est Ind^ and to John’s Presbyterian church. Chatham,
ica is reflected in the growth (f ot P November 29th last being pvrformed the ceremony in the pres- 
exceed our commercial loans, th ' ‘ u t ;1 e Kreatvr part of ence of the relatives of the contract-
,20.000.00,. At a tlrno wb.” the % p^perL6™ ,4a'^t lug ,«riles. The bride was gowned in
Europe only on long-term . nevelonment of markets in these trop- a dress o' blue silk with cream trim-
tn the case ot some countries, the pt rchïstog power, mlngs. The bridesmaid. Miss Clara
leal countries which have so great IJ T „M»I our Currie, was also attired in blue. The
is of the utmost importance. ». have therefore decided t,^cxrena onr M„Med by Mr.
operations In this direction. e^, fV,‘Lo, ‘Âires in the* \rgentiiro. and Stewart. After the ceremony a sump 
past year at Rio d* Janeiro. Brozil. established at < ..> Paulo and hums supper was served. Many prêt-
Montevideo. Uruguay, we shaU shortly be esta Bhq useful presents were received
Santos in Brazil, and Bogota and BarranqulUa. Colombia b’y ü]e brlde

Developing Foreign Trade.

The doafih took place at St. Leon
ards, M&daw-aska, om Friday evening, 
of 'B. Rosnmand Violette, after a short 
illness. The deceased, who recently 
retired from commercial life, carried 
on successfully for many years, in 
company with Mr. Martin, a genial 
trading store. Both gentlemen were 
also interested in the lumber trade. 
Mr. Violette was twice married and 
•by his first wife he leaves one son, 
Dr. Violette, and two daughters. Mrs. 
Laporte, wife of Dr. Laporte, and Mrs 
Cyr, and also, one brother. He w-as 
married again on January 19, 9914, to 
Miss Helen F. (Nellie) She», of the 
North End, who. with one 
Rosamand, Jr., survive. Mr. 
was well known throughout New 
Brunswick and the announcement of 
his death will be read with much re
gret. Miss Catherine R. Shea. R. N„ 
went to St. Leonards on New Year’s 
morning, and her brother, J. Vincent 

Allan shea, of the Post Office, left for there 
• on Saturday morning.

t
The Reserve Fund no-w Nolan-Stewart.

00,1 ourtfdlUPMl resource, have enabled » «» $1

;r;, ron't'“r.;,witlf IMP9 S4U.J*. Mm 1*1» per veut, on capital and reserve the pre-

Vto"-nu'aroKlllàl' dividend, ol 12 per cent with an alMUlom,l bonus bf 2 
paid during the year, and a balance of $1,096,418.74 is car 

Aviount.

son, B. 
Violette

per cent, were 
rietl forward in Profit and

President's Address.
of the Directors' Report, Sir Herbert S. Holt,In moving the adoption 

President, said :
The statement presented is the most 

Jubilee.
in onr historysatisfactory

In the fifty years since our 
local bank to an international Institu

tin' great banks of the world.
and fittingly marks 
incorporation we have grown from a 
♦ with a steadily rising place among

nsmi-OoTud a Z

BREAD ALONE 
makes a wholesome, and 

nutritious meal

COUNTERFEIT BILLS 
ARE IN CIRCULATION

lion to over half a billion dollars.
Most of this phenomenal progress lias becu made in recent years, 

but tribute I- line to tiro prudence and wide vision of those early adminis
trator» who laid so solidly and broadly the foundation upon which we 
lu,vu built. In all periods ot grave depression we Rave never tailed to

rrrd ??«>o„r^r%,?s"deg^,
cniy to the bank, but to the Dominion. In 18,0 our profit» aero 1 

w, cent on our working resources. Now. owing to the volume of bust 
ness, wo are affording increased facilities on a return of less than one per 
cent, on total assets.

Canada Met Emergency.

rich business possibilities in these foreign 
with Canada we are issuing papvIn order to cultivate our 

li'uds and to promote reciprocal trad
nklela describing their economic resources and Import needs,
Nionthlv Letter wilt be circulated reviewing general trad» conditions and 
oDDortunW» Our new Department of Commercial tattUigence will fur- 
tner provide enquirers with any spec'al information dèslréd und Its scope 
wUl be limited only by the demand for Ha. service. Through this bureau, 
anil the financial lacllilles offered by the hank, we hope to at mulate the 
Interchange of commodities between these countrici of vast WtorttM 
resources and the Dominion, and enable etch to share In the upbuilding 
and prosperity of the other.

also co-operating in the movement in favor of closer com
mercial relation * between the Dominion and the British ]possédons on 
this continent. These colonies form one of our natural markets, solltog the 
ibrngs we need and buying the staples we have f export. The lo^er*“K 
or removal of customs barriers, and the inauguration of direct steam- 

would result in greatly increased trade and lead to 
of the agricultural, forest and mineral wealth of

Evidence that counterfeit bills are 
in circulation in Moncton or the sur
rounding districts was brought to the 
attention of The Times last night by a 
Monctonian who had one of the uliady 
bills given him yesterday while doing 
business in a small town on the north 
line of railway.

The manner of counterfeiting used 
in this instance is very ingenious und 
cannot be detected easily though quite 
apparent when closely scrutinized. 
In this instance a Royal Bank of Can
ada ten dollar bill was used. It would 

that the method is to divide a

EAT MORE BREAD
baked from

We are

During the year just passed, Canada hits ugaty proved her ability 
emergency as It arises. Our soldiers have been absorbed 

-train, our industries have been re-adjusted with 
and the unfailing response of our people to every 

been shown by the immense over-subscription to the 
unfavorable harvest lu some parts of the 

and the balance of trade continues large-

^5to meet every 
into civil life without 
little unemployment, 
patriotic call has 
last Victory Loan.
Wes', the country is prosperous 
ly.iu our favor. *

ship communication, 
the speedy development 
these colonies.

Tbe mu filed feature ot British banking during 1919 
continuance of amalgamations. Al the end of IMS there annaan°rohahi 
banking institutions In England, or about one to c*»rJ.1^)0'000 ' 0iber 
lanl8 as compared with 19 in Canada, or one to every *50,000. In other 
words If we were on a parity with England, we should have only seven 
parent' banks In the Dominion. The British Government realizes that we 
have entered upon an era of great Industrial combinations and that 
these can only lie safely financed by like consolidations of banking in
terests The7 United States Government, which lias hitherto opposed all 
mergers, has awakened to the needs of the times. In addition to the 
creation of the Federal Reserve system, it is now encouraging its great 

establish branches abroad and. througn its State Department.
and official publications, is affording them

appear
genuine ten dollar bill into two piece» 
and by using a bogus half, make two 
ten dollar bills out of one. One part 
of the bill shown The Times last night 
is undoubtedly genuine, while the oth
er portion is Just as certainly bad. The 
dividing lige Is plainly discernible 
when held to tbe light. The placing ot 
tiro red inked serial number on the 
tmgus half is poorly done and easily 
caught if glanced at sharply. Other 
markings of the counterfeit part are 
also plainly seen to be false.

While the bill would be noticed 
quite easily if passed separately. If 
given among a number of others, it 
might escape detection as it did in the 
case of the gentleman who was caught 
yesterday In this connection It might 
also be said that tho person from 
whom the bill was. received was also 
“done" and had no Idea that it was 
counterfeit. It was not until the citi
zen In question turned the money in at 
bis office that the bad paper was dis
covered»—iMoncton Times.

Despite an has been the

factors which have contributed to the prerailing high prices are 
b.mg gradually eliminated. Ocean transportation service willl soon tar 
exceed thi'i "i tli" pre-war period and stores which nave accumulated 
in did tut lands will, as n result, become readily available. Industrial 

multiplied and everywhere an urmy of women workers bus 
Moreover, Europe cun only ultl-plants have

been added to the ranks at labor.
U'ute.y pay its huge debts by a corresponding output of goods.
•hull then" run, - m m an era ot greater supplies and keen competition. 
If price» fall In the future, as seems probable, each dollar made and 
saved lodav will then have greater purchasing power. We should there, 
rot. strive 10 produce to the limit of our capacity while markets are 
n.gh, .,1H| ..xeri.— the most rigid economy In order that our gains may 
bn conserved.

The Government Is still discharging some ot the heavy obligations 
arising ou: of tiro war und the net public debt now fast approaches two 
bldion dollars. There are only two ways of meeting this responsibility:

industry and less extravagance—prosperity Is not unending or 
It is an unvarying economic law,

We

banks to
Consuls, Trade Commissioners 
fïcrv assistance in its power.

In view of the unsettled conditions throughout Russia, and the with
drawal from the country of Canadian and British troops, we have closed 

office at Vladivostok. This branch was opened to provide bank ng 
merchants, and support the work of the Commission

Mm USE PURITY FLOUR
Write for for all your baking 

“ More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry.”

i Parity Cook 
Bookfaculties for our 

sent to promote Canadian export trade.gieutcr
national borrowing power unlimited.
Of which we ill Canada had a bitter experience following the < ivll War, 
that all conflicts terminate in a period of prosperity and inflation during 
reconstruction which is succeeded by equal or greater depression. For 
this inr itable re-action in the future, we should now he prepared, and 
it is the duty of the Government to set an example to the nation by 
abstaining from all unnecessary or wasteful expenditure. It cannot be too 
strongly urged, or too often repeated that the greatest possible effort 
must be put forth In every direction if we are to meet the amount re- 
quiTod for ntenefst and the redemption of debt. It has been aptly said 
th.it Governments have no Income outside that of the people, and that tho 
wealth of a country, like that of an Individual, can only be built up by 
spending less than is earned,

Success of Foreign Branches.
establishment !n Paris has exceeded all ex- 

connections, particularly In the West Indies
The success following our

SatBouth America! basinews has been directed to the French branch in 
such yolnme that onr present accommodation ia already overtaxed. Tbe 
position of our Spsnish branch at Barcelona, fed from the same sources, 
i* also most gratifying.

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
TORONTO—Hm4 OSce

WineiMS. Br*e4w, Geiger*, Eimeeleo, M entre el, Ottewe, St. John. Goder W*•*

SHORT OF BREATH
Could Hardly Walk

Without Resting

branch at Rio do Janeiro was opened on October 1st last, 
We were fortunate in securingOur new

,k Buenos Aires on December 1st. 
attractive premises in both cities in the business centre under long 

efficient staffs In charge and business is developing to
and at

lease*. We have 
our satisfaction. St. John

Vocational Schools
iYear marks also the twentieth mmlversary of the bank's 

This event has been comm- morated in the island by
Our Jubilee

entry into Cuba. ... .
the opening of our new premises in Havana, a handsome seven-storey 
structure The first floor, 100 feet frontage hy 150 feet tn depth, I» 
occupied by the bunk, while the remainder of the building affords spac
ious office accommodation lor the public, all ..I which Is ocraip-M. It gave 

great pleasure ta attend the inaugural ceremonies Which occurred last 
month. Business in Cuba, ia very prosperous. Hugar prices are high,
md the a«*w crop promises to be one of the largest in its history.

The rapid increase of business at our New York Agency, due In 
large measure to the business generated by our branches, made It desir
able to secure to our use for all time the premises occupied by tbe 
bank in William Street. We have, therefore, purchased the building and 
already four of Its floors are required for our needs.

This being our Jubilee, the bank has prepared a brief history of the 
mnde during the past fifty years to build up a sound and pro- 

institution, and to promote the commercial Interests of the Do- 
will be forwarded to each of the shareholders at an

Dominion Holds Commanding Position.
to a physician to beIn the difficult .times ahead, the Dominion holds a commanding po.

resources which need. 
The market for pulp and paper

examined for any heart trooble one 
of the first questions he asks is: Are 

short of breath T"
when the heart becomes af- 

there ensues a feeling of a 
sensatdon, a shortness ot

Valtlon rowing to the ntmaikmce of its natural 
gfclv tin- touch ot energy tint! capital. ■ 
fllutinues to expand, tbe demand for gold and silver adds to the value 
ot our mince, nnil the soaring prices of coal will hasten lire UovolJ 
Oient Ot rater powers. Albov" all. til" expected influx of settlers to the 

will further agricultural produc tion, our main source of wealth, 
extend our rnnrket for home manufactures, 
industrially our position I» much less favorable, 

everywhere In demand. Is not. likely to be attracted to new enterprises, 
with 'heir attendant risks, so long as It is called upon to liear all the 
lore in rase of failure, end to shore its profits with the Government In 
the event of success. The labor uoreet, now almost universal, also acts 
as a brake upon industrial activity No employer can profit from dis
satisfied labor, end no employe from unreasonable demanda.

Europe still affords by far the largest market for our exports, and 
... beve greatly-extended our orerseai facilities by entering Into a 
coo working arrangement With one of England's foremost Institutions. 
The 1-ondon County Westminster fc Parris Bank, Ltd., whereby each 
will act aa agent tor the other In those countries where one le estab
lished and the other la not. This association hns been strengthened by 
the British bank’s purchase, through our shareholders, of 10,000 new 
shares of stock issued at $200 per share on the 16th of April last. The 
2>\ (gw Hbaree tailed earlier in the year at $150 per «hare, os an
nounced at our last meeting, were eagerly subaertbed by our share
holder These two new Issues Increased our paid-up capital by 
<1,000.000 and enabled us to add $2.000,000 to our reserves.

With continued prosperity in Canada and those 
south in which we have branches, our business has greatly expended. 
A proportionate Increase In earnings enabled us not only to declare our 
u mil dividend of 13 per cent., but to announce a Fiftieth Anniversary 
Bonus of 2 per cent, on our stock. We realize that our success has 
been due in no small measure to the efforts of an efficient and loyal staff, 
keenly interested In our progress, and It fs with pleasure that we have 
supplemented the sum granted in midsummer by a Jubilee bonus of 20 
per cent, on the eateries of aH employes. Between the , executive and

WINTER TERMNow, 
feeted
breath* palpitation, throbbing. Irregu
lar breathing, smothering sensation, 
dizziness and a weak, sinking, aH 

of oppression and

Committee—Dr. A. F. Emery, Chairman ; A. Gordon Leavitt, Secre
tory; Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, Mrs. Richard O’Brien. Alexander Wil
son, J. D. P. Lewin, George P. Henneesy and Thomas Nagle.

Will give you a chance to get FREE training in the following:
FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS—(Tuesdoy end Friday Evenings)—7.46 

to 9.46. Beginning Tuesday, January IS:
Dress-Making, Millinery, Domestic Science, Knitting.
FOR MEN AND BOYS—(Evenings to be announced later.)
Applied Mathematics, Estimating for Builders, Elementary Mechan

ical Drawing, Architectural Drawing, Machine Drawing, Sketching and 
Reading blue prints. Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting, Lettering Courues, 
including show card writing. Sign Painting, Elementary Courses in 
theory of electricity. Course In electric wiring. Course in elementary 
motor mechanics. Course In Theoretical and Practical Chemistry.

ENROLLMENT
Any one Interested in any of the above courses who desires to take 

a course may register Friday and Saturday of this week and Monday 
and Tuesday of next week, Afternoons 3 o'clock to 6; Evenings 7.30 to 
9.30 at the School Trustee’ Office, No. 1 Hazen Ave., or phone M. 42Ô6. 
All courses are tree but a registration fee of $2.00 will be collected for 
each course, to be returned If the student attends the atomes satisfac
torily.

Capital, which ie

feeling
aCOi?tiie first sign of the ljeart be
coming weakened or the nerves un- 

Milburn's Heart and Nerve
gressive 
minion.
edrl^ifEntering upon our second half century, we are confronted with 
many problems, which we are confident can be successfully met. We 
have a notable record behind us, aud I believe a stlH greater one lies 
before us.

strung
Pills are Just the remedy you require. 
They regulate and stimulate the 
heart, and strengthen and restore the 
whole nerve system.

Mr. Stephen Crouse, East Clifford, 
‘T suffered for fiveN. B., writes

with heart trouble.The Staff.
hardly walk from the house to the 
barn without resting, as 1 used to get 
B0 short of breath. Doctors could 
not help me. My wife told me to get 
a box of MUburn'f Heart and Nerve 

I felt better after taking 
three boxes made me quite 

1 am now helping my son to

A vote of thanks was passed to the President, Vice-President and 
Directed: a,too to the General M«anager and staff. In ftplfing to the 
latter, Mr. C. E. Neill, General Manager, said :

On behalf of tbe officers of the Bank I thunk yon for this kind ex
pression of appreciation. I have already spoken of the ability and loy- Pills and 
atty of our staff, which cannot be too highly commended, and to them;

W- bare fulfill.',I our promis, to take back Into tbe servie all milled tort on receipt ot price by 
who have returned from overseas, and have, as far as pos- The T Mllmrn Co* Limited. Toronto,

suffer, Out.

countries to the

4
t

our men-tible. arranged the staff so that no returned should

i
!

I
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NOPE! YOU CANT FOOL ’ M!

When Twenty-five Millions Buy "Cascarets” They 
Must be “Just Right” for Liver and Bowels

PURITY
FLOUR

m



.Mrs. Flett of Antherst, «pent a cou
ple pt days in towp this week, guest 
of Mrs. Woodworth.

Mrs. Elizabeth Trenholf and daugh
ter, Elinor, are spending a few days 
In Moncton, guests of relatives.

Mias Jean Htainnie entertained a 
number of friends at an Informal 
dance after rink on Saturday even-

Chatham, were guests during the week 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Loger.

Mr. Allan Tail had as week-end 
guests att hls home, Riverside, a party 
of young friends from Mount Allison, 
Including Messrs. Rand Dinnto and 
Jonah. On Saturday evening in honor 
of his guests and other visitors in 
town Mr. Tait entertained at a very 
enjoyable after rink party.

Mr. and Mrs. B. GaMand of Wor
cester, Mass., are holiday guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Abel Dolr-

treai at Woods***, is at the Weldon 
Mrs. D. a. Harper and Mrs. H. B. 

Sleeves were in Moncton during the 
week.

-

PROVINCIAL NEWS a0

Mrs. Dr. Gaedet le the guest of
friends in Montreal.

Mr. Reginald Murray returned on 
Monday to Halifax, to resume hls 
studies at Dalhousie College.

Miss Ada White went back to Si. 
John on Monday, following a short visit 
to the home of her brother. Mr. James 
E. Whit*-. Main street.

Mrs. Hay, Woodstock, who is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Lutz. 
Moncton, was in town this week, a 
visitor at the home of Mrs. George 
A. White.

Miss .Madeline Dube of Rlviere-du 
Loup, after her Christ mas tide spent at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Mal- 
anson, will return to studies at Mount 
St. Vincent, this week.

Miss Margaret Bellivau will return 
this week to Mount St. Vincent. Hali-

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS
the guest of the Misses Harper.

Mr. B<1 win Stewart Is visiting hls 
uncle, Mr. E. St. C. Alexander at the

Hampton Waite, Dr. and Mrs. Macintosh and 
Messrs.  ̂George Woolton, George Davis 
and Cochrane. Prizes were won by 
Miss Irma Shaw, Mrs. Porter and Mr 
Wool ton.

Miss Gertrude Tibbits returned on 
Monday from a visit with friend-8 in 
Houlton, Me., and Upper Kent.

On Monday evening Mrs. Hanson 
.entertained a few friends of her sonr 
Parley.

Mr. Archie Henderson is epending 
a few days in New York.

Mrs. George Ridge well of Plaster 
Rock, has been spending a week with 
Mrs. Bruce Ervin.

Miss Margaret Sutton returned Sat
urday from visiting Mr». Marsten art 
Plaster Rock.

Misses Margaret Edgar and Jessie 
Clark have returned from tiheir re
spective homes and re-opened school.

Mrs. Eugene Holt and Mrs. Guy 
Gel lemon of Fort Fairfield, spent a 
few-'days recently with Mrs. G. Porter.

Miss Lillian Rawles of Bristol, Eng
land, who has been the guest of her 
uncle, RcA. Charles Flemlngton, left 
on Monday for Toronto -to remain for 
a -time.

Mr. Ross Flemlngton left on Monday 
for Sackvllle to resume his studies.

ing.
The at home held by the Bachelors 

of Çackville. In the Chlgnecto Club

There were about one hundred and 
fifty guests present, and a very en
joyable social time was spent. En
chanting music was discoursed by an 
Amherst orchestra, which gave ze 
the young folk's enthusiasm tor 
terpsichorean art. During the evening 
delectable refreshments were served. 
The chaperones were My. Stuart 
Campbell, Mrs. Raleigh Trltes, Mrs. 
Fred Fisher, Mrs. Kenneth Pickard 
and Mrs. Ernest Melville.

The marriage took place at 10.30 
o’clock Tuesday morning, Dee. 30th, 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Donaldson of 
their daughter, Rachel, and Mr. Ir- 
vin Craig of Amherst. Rev. F. G. Mack
intosh officiated a£ the ceremony, 
which took place in the presence of 
the immediate relatives  ̂
was becomingly attired in a navy blue 
travelling suit with hat to match. Num
erous wedding gifts testified to the 
popularity of the happy couple. After 
the ceremony Mr. ami Mrs. Craig left 
on their wedding trip, after which they 
will reside in Kentvil-le.

Miss Frances Dixon of Moncton, 
is spending a few days in town, guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. A. B. Copp.

Dr. J. W. Sangsi or and daughter 
expect to leave at an early date for 
a trip to the West Indies.

Mr. T. D. Pickard of Windsor, N. S., 
was in town on Friday having Just re
turned from Vancouver, B. C., where 
he lias been on business.

Mr. Roy Gass left on Friday for 
Black’s Harbor, where he has ac
cepted a position with Connell Bros.

Miss Kearns of Toronto, is visiting 
in Sackvllle, guest of her sister, Mrs. 
John Line.

Mrs. Mott and family, who have 
been visiting here, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henderson, have returned to their 
home in CampbeGlton.

Miss Beulah Grant, who has been 
spending several weeks here, guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Lannigan, left 
Friday for her bom- in Fredericton.

Dr. and Mrs. Bigelow and family 
have 
where
home of Mrs. Bigelow's parents..

Mrs. James and .Miss James return
ed on Friday from Sydney. C. B., after 
spending the holidays with Rev. and 
Mrs. Baines.

Mr. G. A. Mitchell of St.

yhuraday "evening, proved a 
necessity! and enjoyable affair.Mrs. J. V\ Me- 1Cy™gr“tulMjona t0 Mr and Mrs. Fred 

Sherwood* of Moncton, on the arrival 
Mre.fSherwood was

Hampton, Jan. 10 
Cready, and Mrs. Green, of Frederic
ton are guests this week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Myles McCready. Mrs. Sherwood 
of Midland, la also a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. McCready this week.

Hampton Court Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
met at the home of Mrs. M. J. Conway 
on Thursday. Mrs. M. H. Parlee, the 
regent,', presiding. Officers for tihe 
coming year we^p nominated and will 
toe edeoted at the next meeting.

The Afternoon Bridge Club met 
this week at the home of Mrs. R. H 
Smith.

The Evening Club met at the home 
of Miss Minnie Travis.

Mr. Frank Long, teacher In the 
Hampton Consolidated School, re
turned this week to take np hls duties 
after spending the vacation with hls 
patents at ContreviUe, N. B.

Mrs. M. Lawrence has returned 
from the General, Public Hospital, St. 
John, where she was operated on u 
few weeks ago for appendicitis. Her 
friends will be glad to know that she 
is improving.

Mr. Cecil Langstroth spent last Sun
day In Fredericton, and on Monday 
left to resume hls studies at McGill 
College.

Miss Flora DeLong left on Monday 
for Bath, where she. has accepted a

Mr. Taylor Bailey spent last Sunday 
at Wayside Inn. Mr. Lloyd Taylor 
alfo spent the week-end a guest at 
the Inn.

Mr. F. C. Coster left on Saturday 
for Dalhousie College. Halifax.

Miss Louisa Gilchrist left last Sat
urday to resume her course at Mount 
Allison College, Sackvllle.

Jack Angevine spent part of last 
week In St. John attending the boys' 
parliament. Mr. Angevine was elect
ed Prl
tog addresses during the session.

Mrs. G. G. Scovil was a guest at 
Hampton on Friday last.

Mrs. Cameron, who has been the 
gnest of her daughter,
Wilkinson, has returned, to her home 
in OampbelRon.

Miss Genevieve Barnes has returned 
from Sussex where she was a guest 

* of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creed.
Mr. Matt. McCarran, of Newcastle, 

visitor in Hampton on Tues-

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Doiron have ar
rived home from Quebec, where they 
were present at the ordination to ibe 
priesthood of their son, Rev. Camille 
Doiron.

The many friends in town <*f Mr. M. 
Corbett are sorry to know of hls ill
ness at the home of his father, C. N. R. 
John Coffey, Main street.

Messrs. John and William Web- 
si er after the Ynletide spent here, with 
their parents, Or. and Mrs. J. <j. Web
ster, have returned to studies in Mon
treal and Toronto. Their sister. Miss 
Janet has returned to Rad cliff e Col
lege.

The schools have re-opened, Miss 
Foster after .her vacation at the homo 
of her parents. Salisbury, has return
ed to duties in oonneotion with the 
Primary Department of the Central 
School.

andCuticoraOintmentof a baby boy. 
formerly Miss Ezilah Hassan of this 
place.

Among a number of young girls who 
left, for St. Stephen on Monday were 
Miss Agnes McEacheron, MHss Ida 
Craig. Miss Avis Craig and Miss Vel
ma Fiddler.

Mrs. Harold Armstrong left on Mon
day to visit1-friends In Camptoelltoo- 
Mrs. Armstrong was accompanied by 
Mr. Armstrong as far as Moncton, 
where the latter will remain for some

The pore-cleanring, purifying end 
sterilizing properties of this wonder
ful skin soap, using plenty of hot 
water and soap, best applied with 
the hands, which it softens wonder
fully and the soothing and healing 
properties of Cuticura Ointment for 
redness Wnd roughness, pimples and 
dandruff if any, will prove a revela
tion to those who use them for the 
fitst time.

st to
the
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% fax.
Mr. H. B. Sleeves was In Moncton, « 

on Wednesday.
Following Christmas vacation at 

their old home in town. Miss Rhoda 
Mandougall end Miss Jessie ,\laedon- 
'gall have returned to St. John and 
Moncton.

time.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor, who 

have been guests of Mf^ and Mrs. R. 
IX Richardson, returned to Halifiax 
on Tuesday.

Miss Margaret Richard hob left on 
Tuesday for Halifax, where she will 
attend the Ladies' College.

Miss Magaret Porter left on Mon
day for Boston, where she Will resume 
her studies at the Emerson School of 
Oratory.

Miss Elspeth King returned on Mon
day to Acadia, Wolfville, to continue 
her studies at that college.

Richardson 
to Mount Allison University, Sackvllle 
on Tuesday. '

Mrs. Harry Orchard and children 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Orchard, returning to Cambridge on 
Monday.

Mr. Roy Ward, who has rented Mr. 
Gordon Baird’s bungalow, has brought 
hls wife and family here to live.

Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St, Montreal. 
aflTCuticura Soap shaves with eu

Sold

The bride Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr. Muss Marr 
and Muster Robert. Mar- left yester
day an a four months’ visit to Florida.

ing’s entertainment closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

A quiet wedding took place at th^ 
home of Mr. aud Mrs. Woodford Tur-
ner, Tuesday evening, Dec. 30th, when „ _ . ___,
Mrs. Jessie I. Anderson ol Sackvllle, I Mrs. John Irving bas as guests her 
aM/i Mr LToviinv Viiisnn Rh»m rp.nrp-1little granadaughte

, Miss Wood, teacher of the Interned- 
' late Department, has returned from 

her holidays at her home, Carter’s
Point

CASTOR IAand Mr. Hedlcy Nelson Sharp. repre-|‘“t‘e Kranddaugntera. Mildred and HH- 
sentatlve of J. and M. Murphy of Hali- ier*Armstrong of

Dr. and Mrs. Webster will leaveSackville fax, were united iu marriage. Rev. F. 
G Mackintosh officiât! 
mony. Mr. and Mrs. 
trip to Halifax, and on their return 
will reside in Moncton.

Mr. Sherman T. Dobson returned 
from St. John a few days ago. where 
he attended the Boys’ Parliament. «« 
representative from this constituency. 
Mr. Dobson, who was a member in 
the parliament, moved the reply to the 

ech from the throne. This In the 
t Boys' Parliament to be li^d fn 

the Maritime Provinces and the sec
ond one to be held in this country. 
The first Boys’ Parliament in Canada 
was held in Toronto for the Province 
of OntarTb.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

Signature of

Mr. Don town this week for New York to sail 
from there in the near future, for Ber
muda. where they expect to spend the 
winter.

Mr. Stewart Macdougald has return
ed to Halifax.

Mr. W. Stewart of the Bank of Mon-

returned at the cere-se* arp left on a
Sackvllle. Jan. 7.—Mies Dorothy 

Hunton of River Glade, spent the week
end with her parents, Prof, and Mrs. 
Hunton.

Miss Barbara Black returned on 
Tuesday to Comipton, Quebec, where 
she is attending college.

Miss Violet Knapp, who has been 
spending the holidays-with tier mother, 
Mrs. C. W. Knapp, -left Monday for 
Stanstead, Que.

Mr. John Wiggins has returned to 
St. Ann de Belliveau, where he is 
taking a course in agriculture at Mac
Donald- College.

Miss Hazel Glennie of Oxford, N. 
S.. is spending a few days in town, 
guest of Mrs. S. W. Hunton.

Miss Marjorie Sharp of Moncton, 
spent a few days here last week, guest 
at the Ford Hotel.

Miss Marjorie Ayer, who has been 
spending a week at her home in Mid
dle Sackvllle, has returned to Fred
ericton..

Misp Edith Hunton, who has been 
visiting at her home here, returned 
on Monday to River Glade.

Mr. Jack Smith of Guy «borough, 
N. S., spent Sunday in town, guest 
of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. WToodworth, en
tertained at an enjoyable dance and 
bridge on Tuesday evening at their 
residence, Squire street. The drawing 
rooms, with their Christmas decora
tions, presented a very pretty appear
ance and added much to the artistic 
effect of the party. During the even
ing Mrs. Walter Duncan provided an 
excellent program of music for xdanc- 
ing. About midnight dainty refresh
ments were served.

Dec. 30th. a very pretty wedding 
took place Tuesday morning at 10 o’
clock at the home of the bride's par 
ents. Colonel and Mrs. Bedford Harp
er, Middle Sackvllle. when their young
est daughter. Frances Muriel, was 
united in marriage to Lieut. Harold P. 
Fawcett, son of Mrs. George A. Faw
cett. The ceremony was performed 
under an arch of evergreen with flags 
and bunting, the house also being very 
artistically trimmed with flowers and 
evergreens. Rev. H. E. Thomas per
formed the marriage ceremony. The 
bride who looked charming in white 
georgette crepe trimmed with pearls 
and conventional veil and orange blos
soms, entered Lite parlor on the arm 
of her farther. She was attended by 
two bridesmaids, Miss Edith Lunam of 
Campbellton, niece of the bride, and 
Miss Eleanor Suthertand, of Amherst, 
cousin of the bride, both of whom 
looked very pretty in white net with 
yellow ribbons and bouquets. The 
bride’s bouquet was of bride’s roses. 
The wedding march was played. by 
Miss Helen Lunam of CampbeH ton, 
niece of the -bride. The 
in the uniform of a lieutenant in the 
American Army, and was supported 
by Marshall Sutherland, also in uni
form. After the ceremony, Mrs. Crane 
of Upper Sackvllle. very charmingly 
rendered “O Promise Me,” after which 
a deWcious Nodding breakfast was 
served. The bride's table was very 
attractively decorated with smilax and 
flowers, centered with the bride’s cake. 
The bride and groom left on the noon 
train for New York, where they will 
reside, the groom being in charge of 
the mathematical department of the 
Y.M.C.A. in that city. The bride’s 
going away suit was fawn broad- 
oloth and red fox furs end black beav
er hat. The gmon\’a present to the 
bride was a beautiful string of pearls 
and to the bridesmaids cameo rings; 
to the groomsman, tie pin. Their 
many friends everywhere wish them 
the best of happiness.

Among the out-of-town guests

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

u>e
firsAndover■

Andover, Jan. 6.—Last Mpnday even
ing Miss Violet Gillet entertained 
several friends very pleasantly.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fawcett of 
Reed’is Island, were guests last week 
of Mrs. John Stevens.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. 8. P. 
Waite entertained a few friends when 
among the guests were Mrs. William 
Curry and Mrs. George Baird, Mrs. Al
len Perley, Mrs. Joseph Porter. Mrs. 
William Hoyt, Miss Jennie Watson 
and Miss Emma Miller.

Tuesday evening several of the Mas
ons and friends enjoyed a dance in the 
lodge rooms, with music toy Knowles' 
orchestra of Fort Fairfield.

Miss Lillian Beck has returned from 
a pleasant vacation at her home in 
St. Stephen. She was accompanied by 
her sister, who will study operating 
at the W. U. office.

Mr. Thomas Bedell of St. John, 
spent part of the past week with his 
family here.

Mrs. D. B. Hopkins and Mrs. Harry 
Hopkins were guests of Mrs. Waito 
on Wednesday last.

Miss Jennie Watson went to Wool- 
stock on Wednesday to rema n dur
ing the winter with friends.

Mr. Gage Montgomery returned jon 
Tuesday from a visit to Woodstock

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Geo. 
Baird gave a jolly masquerade party 
for her little granddaughter. 
MacDonald. A dainty supper was «i rv- 
ed at the tea hour.

Mr. Dyson Wallace has returned to 
Woodstock after spending the vaca
tion season with Dr. and Mrs. Mac
intosh.

< Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”Minister and gave interest

Shediac
'A$7 AMrs. W. S. Shediac, Jan. 9.—The weather for 

some days ha/ been exceptionally cold, 
but those to travel by motor, report 
the road in better condition 'than at 
any time during the summer.

A very enjoyable social event took 
P-ace at the Weldon on Tues'day after
noon, when hostesses at the afternoon 
tea were Mrs. S. C. Charters and Mrs. 
James Stewart. The guests was ush
ered to the parlor by little Miss Ruth 
Condon. At serving time Mrs. Chart
ers presided over tfle tea cups, hav- 
ing as aides Mrs. F. -Condon and Mrs. 
R. Balloch. Owing to illness and very 
cold weather a number of those In
vited were unable to attend.

Miss Doris Drillio of Dorchester, 
i was a week-end guest of Miss Georgia 
Coffey, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard White aud chil
dren are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thurtoer of Miller ton.

Mr. Leon Melanson is on a holitlay 
trip to New York and Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Cube and children of

returned from Windsor. N. S.. 
they spent the holidays at the mn m9

\
_r\'-si 'I ycmMinnesota, spent Christmas at' his 

home here. He was joined by hls bro
ther. William of Sydney, C. B.

There was a law number of young 
folks at the Christmas tree entertain
ment held in St. Paul’s school

Miss Mabel Smith has returned 
from a pleasant visit In Boston.

United Baptist Women’s Mission
ary Society met at the home of Mrs. 
Howard Ryan on Wednesday after-

=5^
I

For ColdsT Palh, Headache, Neural- : package which contains complete di* 
gia. Toothache, Earache, and for j reetions. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica. Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked 'with the | scribed by physicians for over nine- 

tayer or you are not taking iceu years. Now made in Canada, 
ipirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-
Accept only “Bayer Tablets of ! lets cost but a few cents. Druggist* 

Aspirin” in "an unbroken ’ Bayer” , also sell larger “Bayer” packages.
is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer” 

Aspirin Is tho trade marV fregistered In Canada) of Baver Manufa- 
acetlcacldrstcr of Sallcvllcacld. White it Is vroll known that Aspirin ro<-ans 
menufa. turv, to assist the public against imitations, tho Tablets of Bayer Co 
will bo stamped with their general trade mark, the ‘‘Bayer Cross."

noon.
Mrs. Howard Ryan has returned 

from a short visit at tihe home of her 
daughter. Mrs. Robert DeLong. Monc
ton. Mrs. DeLong’s friends will be 

to learn that she is III at her

Nen- Year's eve. for the Sunday school 
Children of St. Paul’s and St. Ann’s 
churches. A very interesting program 
o Christmas .carols, songs and reci
tations . was carried out by the chil
dren, after which Santa Claus arrived 
and distributed Christmas gifts from 
a well-laden and brilliantly illuminat
ed Christmas tree. Coffee and cake 
were served and B very pleasant even-

I name “Bayer” or you are not taking teen years 
Aspirin '

home in Moncton.
Mrs. John DeLong 

spending a few days at the (home of 
her son, Mr. Robert DeLong.

Mrs. S. Hayward has closed her 
home at the village and to at present 
a guest at the home of Mrs. Geo, 
Barnes, Hampton Station.

Mrs. Harry Cowan, of Sussex, spent 
part of last week a guest at tihe home 
of her sister, Mrs. S. H. Flewelling.

Messrs. Courtland and Marmaduke 
Otty were guests for the holidays at 
the home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. O. D. Otty.

Murray Baird, of St John, was a 
guest last week of his patents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Baird. . , 4

Mr Nell Morrison left last week 
for England where he has accepted 
a position.

Baptist Willing Workers met last 
week at the home of Mrs. R. Q- Flew
elling.

Mrs. James Logan, of St. John, was 
a visitor here on Thursday last.

i to at present Tin
cture of Mono-

1

\

Mr. Charles Stevens has returned 
from a trip to Bangor and Caribou.;; Me. '

riff— _

Misa Myrtle Crawford, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Harry Me Alary, 
returned home to St. John on Saiur-

Mrs. George Armstrong and son, Gor
don are home from'a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Elliott in St. Stephen.

Mr. Guy Porter spent the past week 
in St. John.

Miss Violet Gil let t spent a few days 
the past week with friends in Glass- 
vilie.,
1 Mrs. Frank Howard on Friday even
ing entertained several friends of her 
son, Charles, when the guests were 
Misses Lillian Rawles. Jessie Jamer, 
Myrtle Crawford, Helen Spike, Lil
lian Beck and Messrs. Gage Montgom
ery, deorge Bedell, Ross and Hum
phrey Flemington, Mrs. Pringle and 
Miss Janert Curry assisted Mrs. How-

>
M
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i,v v mSAVE A LOAF
at Every Baking

Chipman ift.
§r s

B4 a mChipman, Jan. 8.—-Mr. A. J. Brooks 
the week-end in town at the \ 5Mspent 

Chipman House.
The new teachers. Miss Sharpe, prin

cipal of Sussex, and Miss Killeen of 
Devon, arrived on Saturday. Miss 
Moore ol the town will also be one 
o* the new teachers.

Miss Ida Butler spent Sunday with 
friends at Newcastle.

Miss Marie Hay was quite badly 
scalded a few days ago by the break
ing of an earthenware hot-water bot
tle. Miss Deming, a trained nurse 
is in attendance.

Dr. Desmond of Newcastle, district 
medical officer, spent Sunday in this 
vicinity.

Mr. James Fraser of Doaktown, was 
to town a day or so last week.

Mr R. H. Paterson of St. John, was 
a guest of Mr. Gerald King, New 
Year’s day.

Mr. Williams, a student of 
housie University, preached in the 
Presbyterian church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. King en
tertained a few friends on 
Year’s night. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bwaine, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Taylor, Halifax, Miss A. 
Lockhart, St. John; Miss Idella Dar- 

, rah. Miss Margaret Porter, Miss Viola 
Hassan. Mr. Harry Burton and Mr. 
R. H. Paterson, St. John.

Miss Alice Lockhart of St. John, 
who was the guest of Miss Vera King, 
for a (ew days last week, returned 
home on Monday.

The Rev. Mr. Butteel of Frederic
ton. held a service In the Hall last 
Friday evening.

Miss Nellie and Miss Ida Harper 
and their guest, Miss Muriel Jones, 
returned on Tuesday from Bathurst, 
where they spent the week-end with 

0 Mr. and Mrs. Archibald at the Manse.
Dr. Robertson, St. John, was 

in town the early part of this week 
practising his profession.

Mrs. Gosllne. who has been the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Beverly 
Ferris, for some time, returned to 
Hatfield’s Point last week.

Dr. Stevens of Hampton, who has 
been visiting friends in town, re
turned home on Monday. Mrs. Stev
ens will be the guest of her brother, 

• Mr. Amos Godsoe, for a few weeks.
Miss Muriel Jones oC Apohaqui, Is

groom was■ er

II C EOMBINED with its great nutrition and enticing eating qua
lities, FIVE ROSES is the acknowledged flour for economical
baking.

It actually saves flour and the money that that flour costs. This on 
account of its bigger yield due in turn to its glutinous strength and 
water -absorbing capacity.
Exactly how much it will save you depends upon how much baking 
you do, and upon how much bread you make at one baking.
Read what thrifty housewives write us, in the margin. It points the 
way to patriotic economy.
You know how much FIVE ROSES flour you can bake in a year. 
By saving a loaf at every baking, figure out for yourself how you can 
reduce your own High Cost of Living.

c3 C
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Mr. F. E. Whitman of Boston, spent 
the past week here.

Miss Jessie Jamer returned to» Woltf- 
ville on Saturday to resume her stu
dies.

Misses Muriel. Baird and Marion 
Kllburn went back to Sackvllle on 
Monday.

Mr. Will Sadler of Long Island, 
here last week.

Mrs. Joseph Cameron, Caribou, has 
been visiting Mrs. John Stevens.

Mr. Clement Dionne has returned 
from St. John.

Mias Kathleen Beveridge, who has 
been visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Benj. Beveridge, has returned to Fred
ericton.

Donald and Ewan Matheson left for 
Edmundston on Monday after a visit 
at Mrs. William Curry's.

Mr. Cecil Turner came back on Sat
urday after his vacation spent at Me- 
duetto and Fredericton.

Miss Emma Miller, who has been 
visiting Mrs. ft. P. Waite left on Sat
urday for Boston to spend the winter.

Mrs. Herman Jamer came home Mon
day from a visit at Jacksonrtown.

Mr. Frank Howard was at Upper 
Kent and Bristol this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Nlel Turner have re
turned from visiting 
Fredericton and Gagetown.

Mr. Spurdon Wright is spending a 
short time in Boston.

Mrs. Sherwood has gone bo St. John 
to spend the winter with her daugh
ter. Mrs. George DeWitt.

On Friday evening Miss Mabel Peat 
entertained at three tables of bridge.

Miss Margaret Wallace has return
ed to Fredericton after spending the 
holidays with her slater, Mrs. A. F. 
Macintosh.

On Monday evening Mrs. Reed Bed
ell gave a pleasant bridge party for 
her niece, Mias Irma Shaw of Frederic
ton. The guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Baird, Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Porter, Misses Emma Wootton, 
Mabel Peat, Gertrude Tfbblta. Pearl

c§:
c

3“We have been using FIVE 
“ROSES flour and can gain a 
loaf of bread on every baking." 
—Mim H. Brougham, Ont.

c

3
was c3

c“Always gobackto FIVE 
“ROSES, as I have more bread 
“with same amount of flour.”— 
Mrs. C. H. McN., EngUhart,

3
C

=» LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO r LIMITED 
Montreal and Winnipeg

KZ
Ont. CUni ra c4 “I use 7 quarts of FIVE ROSES 
“flour in my recipe. Other flours 
“I have used take 9 quarts.”— 

A. P., Marahvillc, Ont.
Dr. and Mrs. Lunam and two daugh
ters of Campbelltou; Mr. and Mrs 
Goodwin and two daughters of Am 
burst; also Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Sutherland of Amherst; Miss Eleanor 
Sutherland. Messrs. Wallace and Mar
shall Suthertand. Mrs. Freeman Phi!- 
brlc of Fort Fairfield. Me.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wel
don. Upper Sackvllle. met at (heir 
home Wednesday evening to celebrate 
their wedding anniversary. Rev. H. 
E. Thomas on behalf of their friends 
presented them with a handsome ball 
rack.

Mr. Reginald Barra dough of Monc
ton. spent the week-end here, guest 
of Mr. Russel Cahill.

Mr. Reginald Wiggins. Who has been 
spending the holidays with his par- 
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Wiggins, left on 
Friday for Montreal, where he is at
tending McGill University.

Miss Dorothy Hunton entertained at 
four tables of bridge on Tuesday even
ing in honor of Miss Hazel Glennie of 
Oxford. The prize was won by Miss 
Lou Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood and Mrs, 
M. B. Nichols spent Wednesday in 
Moncton.

Misa Margaret Black, who has been 
spending the holidays at her home 
here, has returned to Montreal.

c
New c

3 C
“Am positive one can get more 

a bag of FIVE 
than from

3

FLOUR“brmd out of 
“ROSES flour 
“other kind.”—Afrs. N. 
Copvtown, Ont.

FOR BREADS,CAKES
PUDDINGS. PASTRIES,

h!. c

“Always en extra loaf fr 
“same quantity of flour.”
—Afrs. A. At., West Summer- 
land. B.C. iilllli.

Sir

3
“The most profitable flour a 
“poor man can possibly obtain.’* I 
—Afrs. T. S. AfcC., Rodney, Ont«

4-relatives at 3
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ISKEY SEIZED 
PERTH AMBOY
bed Cases Concealed 
!arload of Lumber 
catcd by U. S. Offi-

nboy, N. J.,
hundred and six hundred 

median Club whiskey con- 
amber, and seized toy Rev
it was shipped today to the 
customs house. The “Luna- 
consigned to the "George 
a Lumber Company,” but 
company of that nature to 
liquor was kept under 

d here after the seizure.

I,L JUDGE AFTER 
XICATED AUTO DRIVERS

, Jan. 12—Following hls en- 
itentiou of providing a Jail 
or prisoners arrested an»l 
;y of driving an automobile 
er the influence of liquor, 

today, sentenced J. Cbto- 
chlne. to ten days to jail 
of |50 or ton more days to 
ault of the payment of the

U

Difficult Indeed.
now to realize how fussy 

ast summer when the ice- 
to arrived right on time.

TEA DANDY 
0 DARKEN HAIR
mdmother’s Recipe to 
ig Back Color and 
Lustre to Hair.

turn gray, faded hair beau- 
-k and lustrous almost over 
nilil get a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
Sulphur Compound" at any 

). Millions of bottles of this 
s Sage Tea Recipe, Improved 
iditton of other ingredients, 
annually, says a well-known 
iere, because R darkens the 
a Lu rally and evenly that no 
ell it has been applied, 
those hair is turning gray or 
faded have a surprise await- 

, because after one or tiwo 
the gray hair vanishes 

• locks become luxuriantly 
beautiful. -,

; the age of yojith. | 
nattractrtve folks aren’t want- 
d. so get busy with Wyeth's 
l Sulphur Compound tonight 
1 be delighted with your dark. 
» hair and your youthful ap- 
within a few days.

t

ALONE.
desome, and 
is meal

X

E BREAD
from

TY FLOUR
aur baking 
ind Better Bread 
sr Pastry."
r Mills Company, Ltd.
Head 06k.

, M.n!r.al, Ottawa. Si. Joha. Godeck*

bin

Schools V
;rm
in; À. Gordon Leavitt, Secre- 
hard O’Brien, Alexander Wtl- 
nd Thomas Nagle, 
raining in the following:

■ and Friday Evenings)—7.46

lence, Knitting. 
i be announced later.) 
Builders, Elementary Meehan- 
chine Drawing, Sketching and 

Drafting, Lettering Courues, 
ng, Elementary Courses In 
wiring. Course In elementary 
and Practicail Chemistry.

IT
m courses who desires to take 
ty of this week and Monday 
o'clock to 6; Evenings 7.30 to 
iazen Ave., or phone M. 42Ô6. 
i of (2.00 will be collected for 
t attends the otosses eeilstoo-
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SEVERED COP 
WITH V/

Frank F. Hamm 
e<f Honors W 
Resigns Po: 
Local Firm 
Employment 
Upper Canadit

Prank P. Hamm, a 
of Vaseie and Com pi 
has severed his com
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amount of tree advertising to the 

i new leader. No doubt it has reason. 
The more people who go to hear one 
of the Boy Orator's inconclusive 
speeches, the fewer votes the Liberal 
Party will poll in this constituency. •

Cbe St. John Stanbarï %% “WORLD”%
%% Benny s Note BookPublie»»» by The Standard Limited. S3 Prince William Street. 

St John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY :

%V Babbitt Metal%•4

% %BY LEE PAPE........ Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
1 West 34th St., New York 
... 9 Fleet St.. London, Eng.

Henry de Clerque 
Louis Klebahn .. 
Freeman & Co. ..

%The Times: “The Standard has dis
covered that there is no room for Lib
eral Party Principles in Canada." The 
sorry condition of the Liberal Party 
would indicate that its principles had 
oytworn their welcome, if it ever had 

Orient and India. It holds that the re- any principles. It the Times would 
newal and revision of the Anglo-Jap- plunge its muck-rake into compara- 
anese Alliance should establish a! lively recent history it might dredge 
fundamental policy to ward's Russia, iup some Interesting examples of how 
aud that the, first step towards Co- «the Liberal Party when in power ap- 
operation lu dealing with the Bolshe-jplied its favorite principle of helping 

the ptenotuncement ot its

%
%Yestldday aftlrnoon I wae looking over the dlctlonerry lest 

% tor sumthlng to do, and I rote down a lot of words 1 never herd 
\ of before, thinking, I know wat—Ill use them on pop tonit-e and 
% show him how my elucation is Improving.

And after supplr pop started to smoak a segar with his feet 
% up, and I aed, its. prltty equivalent weather we bin having, alnt 
% it, popT

%
■W
% For general machine shop, mill and foun

dry use or any place where a Good Metal 
is required.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY. JANUARY j3. 102tt.

1v
>%
sMR. KIND’S PROSPECTS.

Price 30c. net per lb.
Freight paid on 100 lb. lots to your near
est railway station. •

We know “World" brand to be a good 
Babbitt and will give you satisfaction, 
even if you are paying a higher price.

■w
Writing of the Liberal fight against 

the Grand Trunk bill J. K. Munro says 
in MaoLean a Magazine :

distinguished himself by a 
which will ruin his chance of 

a bookkeeper. 
Mackenzie King,

%Yea—wat? Wlat kind? eed pop.
%% Equivalent, I sed.

O well, H you say bo, aed pop. And he k „> on smoaking 
% with his feet up, and I quick looked, at my lint of werds agen, 
% eaylng I got 2 holes In my new stockings allreddy, pop, they 
V serteny are jocuhir stocking».

For the love of mud, eed pop.
Sir? I sed, and pop sed, Wat kind of stockings did you men-

••D. D. Mo lt%
%Kenzie 

speech 
ever getting a Job aa

friends at the expense of thevists should be 
Allied intentions In Russia.

%
public. % tThat boy statesman,

in from Prince Edward Island in 
school of finance of 

laughed at by the

%Considering the affront put upon 
Premier Foster by the local Liberal 
machine it Is probably not surprising 
t!iat the good Times has discovered 
a horror of any kind ot a machine. 
But when a certain ex-polltician of 
viking aspect who had sufficient abil- 

Ilty to run the local Liberal machine 
was on the job the Times was always 
ou the forefront of the band wagon.

THE SUGAR UPLIFT. %
time to evolve a

%
% tion? T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.With 11.000,000 cases of "flu" re

ported in Japan and prohibition 
rampant in this country, the advance 
in the price of sugar might cause un
easiness. if it is true, as a distin
guished British physician asserted, 
that fatalities from influenza in Eng
land during the last epidemic were 
more propurly attributable to short
age of sugar than to the vacation of 
demon rum. who had been busy charg
ing high explosives for the edification 
and Instruction of Jerry. The only 
consolation is that the thunderbolts of 
Attorney-General Palmer have had 
lesser effects upon the ambition of

He was %his own.
Government, and blushed for by is 

In justice to him it 
turned a hair.

S Jocular, I sied.
I thawt you did, and now Im almost sure of It, sed pop. * % 

% iMeening he wouldent of bleeve me if he hadent of herd me twice, Si 
% and he keep on smoaking with his feet up, and I looked at \ 
% the list agen, saying How do I look, p^p, do I look a little episto- 
S lary?

S
own followers. S. JOHN, N. B.must be said he never

In his repertoire a sublime 
that is sneer proof and

Ho carries
self-confidence 
Mush proof, too."

political writer ot MacLean s 
thinks Sir Charles Fitzpat- 

the important post ot

%Wat the dooee? sed pop taking his feet down.
I tael a little epistolary tontte, 1 sed.
Have you the faintest ideer ot wat youve bln tawklng about N 

% tor the last 6 rnlnlts? sed pop, and I sed. No sir, and pop sad. V 
S Have you bln swallowing the dlctlonerry7 and I aed. No sir, jest V

m5% %The 'A%Magazine 1■■rick throw up 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ot 

and accepted the position of 
of Quebec, in order 
relative. Hon. L. A. 

Into the position of Prem
ier of Quebec when Sir Lomer Goutn 
retires. And 11 the mantle ot Sir 
Lomer la transferred to Mr. Taache- 
encan, MacLean’s correspondent be 
lieras it will be the signal lor a revolt 

Mr. Caron and the farmers

| WHAT THEY SAY |
Canada 
Lleut.-Crbvemor 
to boost his 
Taschereau,

\ copying parts of it.
Very well, if you use another word that you dont know the \ 

% meaning of III give you a cupple of love taps with my slipper % 
% and send you to bed, sed pop.

And he kepp on smoaking with his feet down, and I started % 
% to use a sentence with categorical in it and then changed my > 
S mind and dident.

The Cure For Unrest. ooooooooo o o e(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
Whether it is by bonuses, wage in

creases, a share of profits, or by giv
ing their employes free insurance, the 

sugar to climb into the higher circles principle of allowing those who pro* 
of life than the exhortations of “That duce wealth a larger percentage of 
man OXbrnnors," of Halifax. In the their product is the sure cure for Bol

shevism and the spirit of unrest.

% ft%

\

|%

F.&P.%United States they have sugar at 25 
cents and in some places as high as 30

\
!®5which will change the whole political 

map of Quebec. He adds:
"If that happens, you somehow stop 

to wonder where Hon. William Lyon
Mackenzie King Is going to get off at. have apparently made more money 
Xcw Hon. Mr. King, as has been slat- than was necessary.

twice before. Is a political Shortage of the sugar crop is given

itA Disgrace to Humanity.
(Toronto Globe.)

The Montreal municipal strikes left 
eveij the hospitals without heat or wa
ter. The need of compulsory arbitra
tion and anti-strike agreements be 
tween public authorities and employes 
in vital publia services l\£it seldom 
been more clearly and cruelly illus
trated. The situation in Montreal is 
a disgrace to humanity. It may be 
the turn of any other city tomorrow.

Which Is not a reason why 
this country should regret having en
couraged refining, even though some 
sugar refining companies in Canada

thinking of buying any?"
"Certainly not," replied the com- 

plainer, "But how can you be expect
ed to appreciate pictures if you don’t 
know the prices of them?"

get out o’ my way with that cockle- 
tub o’yourn, 1 can’t swing round! — 
Passing Show. àsConclusive Proof.

A man’s devotlpn to his family is 
proved before breakfast 
furnace even more conclusively than 
la the glow of the evening lamp.

Ied once or
accident. To be sure, he’s more or less a5 one reason of the advance in price.

Born in Ontario, he, Rut the British Government has

"You know we promised a golden 
apple to the most beautiful girl at 
the ball."

“Well 2"
"The jeweler hasn't finished 1L 

What shall we do?"
"What do we care for expense? 

Award her a real apple.”

with the

cosmopolitan. @ms.:... ~mmmissued a White Paper which estimates 
the world's production of sugar dur 
ing 1919 at 96.3 per cent, of the aver
age yield during the five years preced
ing. the war—a very small drop. The 
United States had a very big crop of 
bt et root sugar. To encourage the 
United Slates tqigar growing indus
try. apparently, or for political. rea
sons. Attorney-General Palmer al

to work in the United States.grew up 
wps chosen 
found a seat in Prince Edward Island. 
If travel is the great educator it 
claims to be. then Willie has at worst 
the rudiments of an education. But

leader by Quebec, and Not Called For.
Mother to small son in restaurant: 
"Como on, Peter, say your grace !" 
"But, mummy dear, we’ve got to 

pay for it!"

“Safe and Sane.”
(Exchange New York.)

The will of John Mitchell, the noted 
labor leader, indicated that his person
al estate was valued at almost $250.- 
000. f—he sat next to D. D. McKenzie dur

ing the latter half of the recent ses
sion and made the Cape Breton High
lander look like a statesman.

"Well, if Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King is to cut any ice in what prom
ues to he a patchwork Parliament, af
ter the next election—he must have a

Something Missing.

"This catalogue is • no good,” said 
a man visiting the Art Museum. 
“There aren't any prices in it.” 

“What," said his wife. “You weren’t

There’s Comfort 
in Our

Monocle Man Perhaps.
(Punch.)

We are pleased to see that the gov- 
lowed a price of 17 cents per pound , eminent appeal for economy Is bearing 
wholesale on the Louisiana crop, and fruit. A gentleman was seen in the 

12 cents for im-i'' e8t En(1 last week wearing only one 
spat. MEN’S CUSHION 

SOLE BOOTS
proposed a price of 
ported sugar.

solid Quebec behind him. And every seeing Louisiana getting 17 cents, A serpent’s Nest,
movement in the Ancient Province is naturally asked higher prices. Mr. (Worcester Telegram.)
in the opposite direction. Lapointe George Zabriskie, chairman of the “Not an American, but an interna- 
and Caron are both abler and more Sugar Equalization Board, declares tt<'n^hst''’ said the leader of a Bolshe- 
P0PU.tr men than the F„.,r„, Llbrra, that the Boar* eo.Wh.ve hough, the
leader. The latter, though elected by entire Cuban crop of 4,000.000 tous Brien did not know wh"at an interna. 
Lapointe and his followers, will easily last August at 6 1-2 cents per pound, tionalist was, but he broke up the 
be gathered Into camp by the conser- !bul President Wilson refused to sane- ; school and sent the forty-five boys and

Mr. Zabriskie girls home. Warnings have been hand-

f
The Cuban Interests.

SCIENCE PROVES THE
They are made of good 

quality Box Calf Leather, 
they are Leather lined, have 
comfortable Cushion In
soles and heavy Dampproof 
outsoles.

ANGER OF
BLEEDING GUMS "V

Use Diamond Calksvative Liberals of Quebec. Then with turn the purchase.

a7.?rr
Lapointe leading them at Ottawa, but meanwhile lie is potteries* to a primer designed by the reds and fill- 
Mackvnzie King can only hope to fig- >top “the worst orgy of profiteering ed with bomb ideas.' Revolutionary 
ure as a chieftain of a small and none from which the country has so far hymns are sung at the sessions. That 
ton Influential [action. It ho doesn't suffered.'' It is stated that the reason internationalist man said be was 

crowd-d back into private life it sugar prices in Canada have not ad- f£,v"den'ce. bathe Uta ïympMhrïrtm 
will be because, a certain special pro- va need the same as in the States is Bolshevism and must live up to his i 
videqee is still taking an Interest in j that Canadian refiners were able to sympathies, 
his welfare."

Medical science proves that un
healthy gums cause serious ailments. 
People suffering from Pyorrhea (a dis
ease of the gums) often suffer from 

, other ills, such as rheumatism, anaemia, 
nervous disorder or weakened vital 
organs. These ills have been traced 
in many cases to the Pyorrhea germs 
which breed in pockets about the teeth.

Four out of five people over forty 
have Pyorrhea. It begins with tender 
and bleeding rims. Then the gums 
recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 

^ out, or must be extracted to rid the 
. system of the infecting Pyorrhea germs. |

Price $12.00 The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses* Shoes

If you work in a cold 
warehouse, factory or out
side you will find great com
fort and service in these 
boots.

Call and let us demon
strate their good points.

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

i buy considerable supplies before the 
Cuban interests realized that the * 
American, situation gave them au op- | 
portunity to jump up prices. 4

Increased demand is also given as 
an exenr-e for increased prices. It is

•RhoneMaln 818A BIT OF FUN Guard your health and your teeth. 
Keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspec
tion, and make daily use of Forhan’s 
For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—cr check its progress—-if 
used in time, and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, seijd to us direct and we will mail 
tube pdstpaid.

FORHAN S, LTD., Montreal

JAPAN AND SIBERIA.

Descended From ’Arry.
"Yes." said Hawkins, who had pur- 

argued that prohibition has greatly chased some old stiver at auction, 
increased the consumption of sweets, ’ this is the old Hawkins family plate."

“Indeed " said his guest ; "but sure
ly this is an ‘A’ engraved on it.”

“Is it" Oh-er-yes, of course. The 
original Hawkinses were English you

Japan is bound to protect herself 
agarnst th*' menace of Bolshevism 
with or without the co-operation of 
the United State's, says Premier Ham 
ot the eastern kingdom; and ho attrl- as the 0,d ,op"r t0 su-’ar »» »
bates the "jealousies, hatreds ami mtiins ut *MurinK 3 fermentation 
auspicious" among the Allied forces iwhich has an internal ,,|Tect slmUar 10 
in Siberia to the machinations 1*ooze- 

He denies the

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDSMcROBBIE60,^Foot 
F Ittere

ST. JOHN -

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.
No 1It is also argued that high know."

wages have increased the eonsump-
tien ol sugar. But a New York’ Answer Him That, Now!
paper says the statistics of the Shay-Why don't ye shave th' new
Bureat, of Foreign and Domestic Com- ™yy ^"nllbedJ^Aa- what would 
mcrce show there has been a decrease t ^have thin?
In the amount of sugar consumed in Making Himself Understood, 
the Sthtes. from 89 pounds per capita Irate Skipper (after several et- 
in 1914 to 82 pounds per capita In tempts) Parley voo, Frangsay?.

French Fisherman—Mais, oui, Mon-

of the Bolshevists, 
charge that Japan played one side 
against the other to work up an anti- 
American feeling among the Russians, 
and avers Japan has been as much a 
victim of this agitation as America 
has, and the whole tiling is much de
plored.

Japan’s campaign in Siberia does
not meet with united support or its The ^nlor British Trade Com- 
peoph The Japan Chronicle of Kobe m;ssjoner in Australia, in a report 
wants to know more of the inner his- discussing the effect of the war upon 
tory of the adventure, and describes that country, states that: 'The sec 
conditions in Siberia as appalling; "is Lldary industries have received great 
bad in the parts that have not been 8tjmu|us and it has been demonstrate i 
Invaded by the Bolshevik armies as Ld that a wide ot articles can j
anywhere el- ' It declares that the b:. 8nccM,fally manufactured in Ans 
anti-Bolshevists should be required to trclia which formerly were Imported, 
make peace u that relief work may opportunity will no doubt be taken ! 
be undertaken, and adds; "It Is time lhe forthroming tariff revision to 
that all useless hostilities were aban
doned and only work done for our 
common humanity, and if there 
any well-fed bandits who are irrécon
ciliable there should be ropes enough 
supplied to hang them, whether they 
be Cossacks or Bolshevik!. Under the 
influence of ‘economic pressure not 
amounting to a blockade.’ Russia has 
been reduced to a condition which 
staggers humanity, and Japan has at 
least an opportunity of showing a de
gree of enlightenment which Is begin
ning to break

STEEN BROS., LTT>.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.Rrhan’s
1919.

Irate Skipper—Then blinkin' well FOR THE GUMS I Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.1H£

NERVES ALL r uudh. .
GONE TO PIECES pharmaceutical examination Buy A Bracelet 

Watch With Your 
Christmas Cash

hiURc.
hJXTJUt

Notice is hereby given that the '
"Fruit-a-tives" Conquered {££*«

Nervous Prostration. will meet for the examination of can
didates for registration in the City 
of St. John oti

Will have alteration» made to 
the interior of bta ■tore in the 
quiet season. Later, when the 
spring rush starts It will be 
difficult and inconvenient to 
make changes.

You can save money. Phone 
your carpenter today.

For shelving, flooring, etc. 
Main 1893.

Wednesday
"in the yea, mo. 1 had Nervous g^Le 1ê

Prostration in its worst form, drop- lhQ registrar, J. Benson Mahony, at
ping from 170 to 115 pounds. st. John, N. It., in writing of their.

The doctors had no hope of my re- intention to present themselves for
her people so virile and enterprising | covery, and every medicine I tried examination at least Ten Days Before
that it is only reasonable that with Proved useless until a friend induced the Days Fixed for Examination.
th3 development of her resources and .me lo take Fruit a-tives. Such notice must be accompanied
exnansion of imnulation man infant i.r. 1 be*an t0 amend almost at once, fy the examination,fee of $5.00, and 

. . . \ 1 i and never had such good health as 1 by certificate to the satisfaction of
ing industries on a large scale should havo enjoyed the past eight years, the council, that the candidate pos- 
be successfully carried on." |I am never without “Frult-a-tlves” In aesses the qualifications required by

j the house.” 1 the fifth section of the Pharmacy
Acting Secretary to the United JAS. S. DELGATY. Act. Candidas for re-examination

!«States DepartinUnt of Commerce. Mr. j 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. required to pay the fee of $1.00. 
in slowly upon the Edwin F. Sweet.- hae Issued a state-!At a11 dealers or sent postpaid by F. W. MUNRO

AIHm. We has tbc opfurtunity of*ment «pressing the conviction that **•»*■•««*** OMhWh ------ .------=— Secretary.
leading the way."

That Japan should strengthen her 
forces in Siberia is the opinion of the 
Tokÿb Yamato, which believes domes 
tic troubles and distance prevent Eng
land and France giving effective as
sistance to the anti-Bolshevists. More
over, it says, a state of disorder in 
Siberia means the invasion of the first 
line of Japan's national defence, and 
therefore It is necessary that Japan 
should maintain peace and order at 
least in the eastern part of Siberia.

The Tokyo Jijl is afraid Russia will 
become a second Balkans, and be the 
cause of further grave troubles in the

aud Thurs-R. R. No. 4 Gilbert Plains, Man.protect as many of the secondary in
dustries as possible. . . . The 
natural resources and potential 
wealth of Australia are so vast and \

vSurely no more practical use 
can be made of the money you 
leceived as Christmas presents 
than to buy a Bracelet Watch 
with it. And the friends who 
gave it will be pleased to know 
that they helped you in realiz
ing your wish for a dainty, 
fashionable timepiece.

I

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

At Sharpe's you can choose 
from many beautiful watches— 
dependable movements in 
round and fancy shapes, plain 
and engraved.If apy surplus production of American ! 

farms and factories is to be advan
tageously sold, as Is necessary to ' 
keep the people of the United States 
well employed at fair wages, foreign 
markets must be developed and main
tained. He favors energetic competi 
tion with Great Britain -and other na
ttions in the foreign markets of the !

Prices are extra good values. 
$23.00 to $100.00Classes Will Re-open Men’s Watches $15.00 to $100.00

after Christmas Holidays 
Monday, January 5th. 

Send fo- new Rate Card.

i

L.L. SHARPE & SON
The Times says The Standard is 

doing its best to advertise Hon. Mac
kenzie King's meeting this week. And 
most of this advertising is free, too. 
Tbc Times is not extending any great

Jewelers and Opticians

2 STORE»—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

S.KEKK,
Principal

L i■ I1 :

i
■

FINE JEWELRY 
DIAMONDS 
WATCHES

In Select 
Showing

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

SPEED PRODUCTION
WITH

D-K BALATA BELTING
AND

PHILLIP’S PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS
Lace Leather Belt Fasteners

D. K. MCLAREN, LTD.
Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Box -92

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

Hardwood
Flooring

3 1-4 Face 3-16 Thick
Beautifully clear stock 
with handsome grain.

Hardwood makes 
very attractive floor, 
shows rugs and furni
ture to best Advantage 
and is cheapest in the

For Prices, 'Phone 

-Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

Hay, Grain, Hour,
MILL LEEDS

We Solicit Yvur Inquiries

C. H. PETERS’ SON?, LID., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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WOLF
Black, Natural, Grey, Taupe 

$13.50 Scarves for $ 9.00 
15.00 Scarves for 10.00 
30.00 Scarves for 20.00 
35.00 Scarves for 23.50 
40.00 Scarves for 26.50

MUFFS
from $23.50 to $33.50 

for this two-day 
BENEFIT SALE 

Monday and Tuesday 
Jan. 12 and 13th.

NATURAL RED FOX
$25.00 Scarves for $19.00 

35.00 Scarves for 26.75 
40.00 Scarves for 31.00 
45.00 Scarves for 35.00

MUFFS
For $21.00 and $34.50

These are Exceptional
BARGAINS

for Monday and Tuesday 
Jan. 12 and 13th

' ~ V ' f '
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LD” Love of Babies
At The ImperialMetal Anita Stewart in a Splendid 

Story Entitled “Human De
sire"—Some Good P. E. 1. 
Pictures Too.

The Stores of Service and Quality
>p, mill and foun- 
ere a Good Metal

Clearance Sale of‘'Human Desire’’ in which Anita 
Stewart la now being seen at the 1m 
penal Theatre, is a feature which car
ries one to that shrine of artistic Am
erica, Washington Square. Here one 
ooee oat meet the pseudo-artist, but 
the “arrived” man who make® plenty 
of mojuey out of Ms work.

The hero to an artist who one even
ing steps out of the front door of one 
of Ahc fine old hornets which atlU line 
the North side of the Square, to find 
a poor Haitian girl resting <m the steps. ;

He Icarus ehe has no place to go, ! 
toms her over to the cares of a kind 
landlady, and later uses her as the 
model foe- a picture he to painting 
The girl becomes g really attached to 
the neglected child of the arttot but 
trouble comes when she learns that he 
has a wife, train whom he 1»

t per lb.
lots to your near- Voile Blousesind to be a good 
you satisfaction,

i higher price. t
( i> 1.39, $1.89 and $3.00SONS, LTD.

N. B.

dnce before we had a 
similar sale of Voile 
Blouses. The announce
ment of the event creat
ed a great sensation. 
Repeating the offering is 
likely to repeat the 
crowds. We warn you, 
therefore to get here as 
early as you can. Every- 

is new, some are

m ed.
The wife suddenly appearo during 

the artist’s absence and turns the 
Italian girl into the street.-'Too proud 
to seek out the man who thus deceived 
heir she lives under hardships until 
Pate opens the way for a roowwllla- 
tlon.

The picture is extremely emotional 
and the baldens Introduced make it ten- 
del- and appealing.

In addition to the trig feature the 
Imperial showed a fine collection "of 
topical views Including some plcturew 
taken in Charlottetown, P. E. I. and in 
the Straits of Northumberland—horse j 
racing in the streets amd the car fer
ry breaking through the ioe in her 
journeyinga to the New oBrunawlck 
mainland
Topics of the Day with their merry 
quips and a Mutt and Jeff <iartoon.

Tomorrow Dorothy Dalton will re
appear on the Imperial'» screen after 
a long absence, in the wonderfully 
pretty and highly dramatic New York 
social story "The Market of Soule." 
Thursday evening the Imperial will be 
closed to pictures owing to the recital 
of Emilio De Gogorza.

1 K<2

k
StjRY 0 0»

IVeis IXgJjs i Lone
slightly soiled, but the 
voile of which they are 
made, is exceedingly 
beautiful. The styles are 
charming, to say the 
least with their pin tucks, 
fancy collars, hemstitch
ing and pretty laces. 
They are sized correctly 
and fit accurately, some 
in plain white and white 
with blue collars'.

E LClergymen PresentPAGE There were the usual
i Jewelers

At The Webber Case 7:et

* Defendant Was on the Stand 
Yesterday Afternoon and 
Explained Some Matters— 
Other Cases Dealt With 
During the Day.

i
<

OBITUARY
Mr». Elliot W. Sprout.TIOIN The case of Elmer Thomas charged 

with neglect of his two children came 
up In the police court jesterday morn
ing, when evidence was given as to 
the condition of the children, when 
Hound by Policeman Gibbs. ‘ Matron 
Ross and Sgt. Rankin - in a house on 
Main street.

Elizabeth Greer said she was tak
ing care of the children while their 
mother -was away. She said tihe child
ren were not very well clad. Mrs.
Peatman, matronalthe Children’s Aid 
Society, said the children had been 
brought to the institution in a filthy 
and emaciated condition.

The case was postponed until Wed
nesday at 10 o’clock.

The Butter Case tn which Albert 
Ritchie, Arthur Hams and Walter 
Dixon are implicated, was postponed 
until today at 2 o < Iock.

A case against Thomas Petrie end 
George Drew, charged with wandering 
about and not being able to give a 
satisfactory account of themselves, 
and also on suspicion of having brok 
en into Isaacs Cigar Box. was post 
poned till this morning at ten o’clock 

Two drunks were fined #8 or two 
months In jail.

The charge preferred against Po
liceman Thomas, desk muti at the 
central police st. on, by Turnkey 
Clifford, was cor,'hided. The judge 
stated that taking Into consideration 
the legal aspect • : the case and the 
evidence submitted, he could do noth
ing else than disi ;ss the case.

Hearing In the Webber case was re 
sumed at three o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. A large number were 
present, amohgst them a number of 
clergymen.

Mr. Webber took the stand and was 
cross-examined by W. M. Ryan, who 
is conducting the vase for the goveru-

I^efendant stated that he had bought 
roughly «.peaking. - worth of liquor 
In Montreal, and l- iween $300 and 
$4C0 worth from Cvmeau & Sheehan 
Mr. Ryan asked 
stored ia the
kept for private nwouljJ amount 
to $825. Witness p riled, ”1 don't 
know As to Hi-' «mount taken to 
Ms relatives in Th ! the defendant 

fir«t refused *o rawer anil then ....What steps have you taken to improve j 
said about six o -• . : your condition and rid yourself o* !

if he ever saw ! these troubles? This is where "Liv court asked it h» '“T rite Tonic" come» In. It cure, all
It before. \ eb y j t!lese &1Lmcntb It aloo brings back

Mr Ryan-DO ' *«"» what I, »• <«aPk*l« to «allow, yale checks 
it» Kyan" because in its attack upon the parts

Webber-"Hrm rsn t tell what I- «j '»<> Uv“ bean the root
e . v . . .. o.. of these ills, it drives away various

A ,mrcbUwM nLl. for a corkscrew I poisonous matter, which have not 
tor a while it -■ me» a» MtouKh I "«•=. ott "aturf‘-v. strengthens 

“would be all in w, but one of lb- ; DO?y' th,<- b üml: iu,d 1
llmiorinspectors tin:.'-, produced the Tings back a healthy glow to the per- j
dertred article am! va, found that Whme 6yS,em is 0,118 madc wel1 
th\Vebbef STin" V.TwI^had a AU this can he safely claimed for

himself never need nor had he |ly MarWnlc Drug Vo-_
* WooM'too awes r that you never »*“• rablished. There arc oUi-

! The Empress of Prance. C. P. O. bad S J*
s- which sailed from Liverpool at 0 bouse artted Mr. R> Witness re- wom m|t sv>tpm T„ t6os, who are 
p m. on the 7th tor St. John, carried fused >lo answer. _ ashed—Then feeling "down and out’ physically, a

jU3 saloon, 467 cabin and 921 third Continu ng ■ . strong recommemdatlon to use this
passengers, a total of 1.671. On bow many dnnks ha,r you bad «1»», ,onlc „ gl„n R ^ bc ,lad

board were t\ . H. Sherrlff, F. E. Mere- 1,1 "" • .... _.„t. front almost any reliable druggist, but
dlth, K. and Lt. C. W. Taylor, of ^p rt rep 1 T’ve b S '1 if vour druggist Oen't snppiv you, send i

1 Montreal; Capt. L. T. Ellis, Toronto; a*”?»!"" r 4 a dollar to the Maritime Drug Co. :
General Sir P. Lake. K. C. B.. and ! Webber denied ever ton» ,nv William street, and UteV
Major C. E. Gregory. K. C., Regina; 'l""or tn his house ai ! stndener Tfe|
Brlg.Cîeneral J1. E. Ttiacker. Major had n«ked Detective fnwford to look 
Balfour, Lleut.-Col and Mrs W Grant ,n,n ,h,‘ "'«tier of a nnantltv of good- 
Morden. Majordien. Hon. Sir Newton 1hnl ,,®,, b*“'n ’"'’’i'" fr’m theT''
J. Moore. K.C.M.U.. M.P.. F W Har He ««"«d that the nspertore In 
herd. C. H. F. Bagley. H. Williamson ‘"dr raid had seized everything m 
and Sir H. Morgan. K. B. E., of Lon- hla cellar. Including a monltav wrenrh 
don. uflf'd for turniirg on and off the water.

and a "keg of vinegar 
The wltiws Flatted that the lnepec- 

—a — ■ I— Do „ot eaffetj tors and papers had exaggerated to 
■ H ■ » another day with' a marked degree. The former had

■#1 I F stated that they seized a 60 gallon
I M. ■ lng Piles. No keg of liquor when reality there was 

■ ■ WMWÊÊWW W <Hi\f 30. The papers said he had
T Chase’s Ointment will relievo youat wee $20.000 stock, and the total quantity 
and as certainly cure yon. hOa a pox : all wa« not worth over $500.

The judge remark si thM perhaps
paper and souloee to. stamo to pay tags. the witness was figuring oil the rates o’clock.

Mrs. R. N. Dean, of St. James 
street, received a telegram from her 
brother. Elliot W. Sproul, of Chicago, < 
conveying the sad news of the death j 
of his wife. Mr. Sproul's old home 
was near Apohaqul. Kings County, 
and many friends in this province 
will sympathize with him and the 
other members <*f the bereaved family 
in their loss. There are three chil
dren, two daughters and one son, the 
latter being in business with his 
father. Mr. Sproul has himself suf
fered much from 111 health in the last 
halt dozen years.

Mrs. Mary J. Crawford.
The death of Mrs. Mary J. Craw

ford, wife of Ezra Crawford, of 58 
Erin street, occurred Sunday in the 
St. John County Hospital. Besides 
her husband, she is survived by two 
sons, Abraham R„ of Maine, and 
Charles H., at home, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. George Marshall, of Digby; 
Mrs. George Burnett, of Montreal, 
and Miss Charlotte Crawford, at 
home. The funeral will be held this 
afternoon from Brenan’s undertaking 
parlors, Main street.

ELTING 

EL PULLEYS

fry

These Have Been Displayed on Special 
Counters for Quick DisposalMteners

N, LTD. 5
N. B. Box -12

sd Calks r
lethod of 

Shoes GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work tor 
Buildings a Specialty.The funeral of Mrs. Julia Affleck 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence. 61 St. James 
street. Service was conducted by 
Rev H A. Goodwin, and interment 
took place In Fernbill.

I -53 Union St. 
it. John, N. B. J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL

•Phone tfain 3*f.

YOUR SMALL ILLS 
MAY GROW SERIOUSS, FEEDS i

; Provinces. It is Dangerous to Let Them 
Continue — Use “Liv-rite 
Tonic.”., LTD. i y Perhaps you may 

from what you consider small troubles 
of whobe cause you are not 
for many years; perhaps you 
had gaseous stomach at times, been 
constipated, felt dizzy orcasionally, 
now and then you were unable to 
sleep or eat well. Have you ever put 
the question fairly to yourself as to 
what was the matter with you?

have sufferedran, N. B., Yar-

the total stock 
ir Including that

I '

:
it Quality at a Reasonable 

Price. Painless Extraction
Only 25c.

4 Bracelet 
h With Your 
tmas Cash

R. P. & W. F. S . ARP, L Ï.1IÏKÜ
Agenta at St. John. Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office 
”2? Main Street 

’Phone 683

Branch Office 
R6 Charlotte 8t.R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.proud of, having received the Military 

Medal and the Monn Star for heroic 
duty while tn the front, lino trenches.

Hie acceptance of his new position 
cajne as a surprise to his co-workers 
and friends who wish him every suc
cess in his new field of labor. Mr. 
Hamm expects to enter upon his new 
duties In the near future.

'Phone 38
All best varieties of DR. J. D. MAHER. Propriété 

Open 9 a. m. Uftt:! 9vl 4r no more practical use 
e made of the money you 
ed as Christmas presents 
to buy a Bracelet Watch 
it. And the friends who 
It will be pleased to know 
hey helped you in realiz- 
rour wish for a dainty, 
mable timepiece.

COAL
The most modern modes of 

delivery.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. TELEGRAPHYPASSENGERS FROM ENGLAND.

Commercial and Railroad 
taught by experienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.

0-0harpe's you can choose 
many beautiful watches— 
idable movements In 
I and fancy shapes, plain 
ingraved. firm and has accepted a responsible 

position with a large dry goods man
ufacturing establishment of upper 
Canada. Mr. Hamm will be the rep
resentative of his firm throughout the 
Province of New Brunswiok and north
ern Nova Scotia. He has been a val
uable employe of Vassle and Company 
for the past fourteen years, with the 
exception of four years spent a«t the 
front-. Before proceeding overseas 
with the 1st Divisional Ammunition 
Column under Lleut.-Colonel Harri
son. in 1914, Mr. Hamm was a com 
merclal traveler for hts company and 
has considerable experience which 
shows that he Is most competent for 
his new position. While overseas 
Sergt. Hamm earned a record to be

SEVERED CONNECTION 
WITH V ASSIE & CO.

STOP STRAINING YOUR EYES
Your eyes are 

straining them 
able you to
tinctly without straining.

K. W. EPSTEIN 4. CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians

1S3 Union Street

furnish you. And if you bring or j 
send them an empty "Liv-rite" • box I 
they will give you an order entitling 
you to free medical advice from a 
reputable physician in the city.— i 
Advt.

priceless. Stop 
Glasses will en- 

see clearly and dis-
s are extra good values. 

$23.00 to $100.00 VETERAN SCHOOL OF 
TELEGRAPHYFrank F. Hamm Who Receiv

ed Honors While Overseas| Watches $15.00 to $100.00
50 Princess Street.

St. John, N. B. 
P. O. Box 1265.

Resigns Position 
Local Firm and Accepts 
Employment With Firm in

With quoted at the fire sale while the pa 
per#'had the price of the present day 
In mind.

The case was postponed to W#dnes- :-----
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. BRICKLAYERS' WAGES.

Sergeant Herbert Sa ville was charg- i At the Iasi weekly meeting of the 
ed with a serious offense alleged to Bricklayers' Association a motion to 
have been attempttd in East St. John increase the union wage 
on January the 10th. The case wtlljcents to $1.00 per hour passed uimu- 
be heard this afternoon at four imously. The new rate is to go into

effect May 1st

. SHARPE & SON iewelers and Optician»

tE8—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

Upper Canada. POLICEMAN RESIGNS.
from 90 lt is officially announced that police 

constable William Garnett has re-
eigned from the city police force

Hi Frank F. Hamm, a popular employe 
of Vasale and Company. King street, 
has severed his connection with that

I V
;; /:(

Optics of many readers are centered upon this announcement.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St. John.

AE1 Knox Trimmed Mats
$10.00

im

*‘KPSOX”— I he Name Means VALUE

Knox Silk Plush Mats
in Colors only 

at 25 per cent discount 
$14.65. ... for a $19.50 Hat 

15.00.
16.85.
18.75.

for a 21.00 Hat 
for a 22.50 Hat 
for a 25.00 Hat

Dollars Do Double Duty
At This Store—At This Sale 

CASH IS KING-ECONOMY A CROWN 
A Combination Hard to Beat in Common Sense Buying

TWO DAY BENEFITS FOR YOU
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 12 and 13

Quick Sellers at Quick Selling Prices.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.

'dcminion]]®^ j 

’SFsiïüHlU."
BITUMINOUS 
STEAM <:nJ 

___ C/S COALS

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMES ST. MONTREAL

WHY SUFFER FROM PILES when a few applica
tions of Zemacura always relieves and generally cures 
them. We invariably refund the money if not satis
fied. 50c. box. 55c. if mailed.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Mot Water and Steam 
Boilers and Radiators

X FITTED AT SHORTEST 
if NOTICE

tfBH

* REPAIRS for “Gurney Oxford," "Daisy," “Sat- 
i;, ford,” “Sovjrelgn" and all other patterns. 
*,“Herdt" Hejt Generators increase the heat in all 
h radiators.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.

“THAT Lime GAME” •Only One Fool in the Family
*

Yeah i Z
especially when \ 
it's a Power Party* 
rr would BE Foolish1.' 
Awful Foolish !

I'M SORRY 1 
BROUÔHT MINE 1

Did I 8Ring MY | 
Purse With me ?

t Should Say Not!
Now, Wouldn't 
it Be Foolish
FOR ME TO
CARRY A Purse

Tc A PARTY?
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I OOH*T LIKE TO t>AX IT 
MAC4WÊ • BUT I HAVE TO LOCK 
MX THINC,^ UP IN-MT ROOM

OR VOUR BROTHER i?% (------
WOULD take ’EM ■’/

1 THINK 1
*XOU
- THAT- c

H'f § /O'

te&o ex wii fbatu*

]AMHERST DEFEATED SACKVILLESKATING CHAMPIONSHIP.
New York. Jan. 12.—The dates for 

the International Ice skating cham
pionships to be held at the Lake 
Placid, Now York course, were an- 
noupced officially tonight as Febru
ary 18 and 19.

CAPITOL CURLERS 
* TO INVADE NOVA 

SCOTIA TERRITORY

Second Round Draw 

For English Cup
“Lewiston” Joe 

Trimmed Dryden
Nova Scotia Will 

Send Athletic Team
Local Bowling Moncton, Jin. 13—tn the third gemo 

in the Eastern Hockey League played 
at Seckvllle tonight between Amherit 
end ■ Sackyille, the Amherat teem won 
by the «core of 4 to 3, overtime pley 
being neceseery.

ATLANTIC LEAGUE
In the Atlantic Sugar League game 

rolled on the Y. M. C. 1. alley* 1“< 
uighl. the San Room wuu from the 
Shipping Department. Tne score loi- 
lowe:

LIF1'London, Jan. IS—iCuanuiten A. P.)—
The draw for the second round of 
the English Cup is as follows:

Birmingham versus DamMngtim or 
Sheffield Wednesday.

Luton txr Coventry to South She* 
fields or Liverpool. Southampton or 

Many remarks have been passed ^Vcftham va Bury, 
about -Lewiston" Joe Gagnon ufcelsea va Swindon,
his atay In the city regarding his abll- Tl P(rft or Iturntey VS Sunder 
ity as a champion pool player and
trickster. Joe has certainly the stuff Bradford vs Cnftleford. 
on the balls and has great m muheater United v» Aston.
while shooting, ami some of his tricks ,,lvmoUlth ^ Barnsley. day they will pay at Amherst, returo-

really fascinating to the lovers of Blackburn or Wolverhampton, vs. tog home on Saturday morning,
this-sport in St. John In shooting a Car(Ufl The St. John Thistles -were willing
long run of pool with "Kid" Dryden pveston v« Blackpool or Derby. to come here this week, having men-
in Deyden's Billiard Parlors on Satur-1 N:ewpoipt or Leicester va Manchester tioned the 13th or 14th as sultulbte
day night. Lewiston Joe put the . 'date; but because of the Nova Scotia
kibosh on^he local man. having met Notts Count}* vs Lincoln or Middles-1 trip the visit has been postponed un- 
and defeated him at his own game, txrough. til next week,
being the fourteen ball and set. How- Bristol Otty vs Woolwich.

return match was scheduled Bradford City or Portsmouth vs 
last night, which proved more inter- gb< ftield United-, 
eating to the large attendance of Newcastle vs Huddersfield,
sports present. At nine o’clock the ■ To-vtenham vs West Stanley or Gil-
game began, with Joe starting, and 1 v.n-ghnm.
although he got away with a good | The games will be plaited ®n tne
start. Dryden was very close to him grounds of the first named club,
all the. time. Howler, as the game
progressed, In Ills second chalk up JOHN BURNS, THE 
Lewiston Joe” ma'de a high run of 

•17 balls, which practically gave him 
; lie game. At the conclusion the j 
Maine boy had a score of 250 to Dry- j 

j den's 142. A number of trick ex- j 
hibitions were given by the winner, 
which proved very interesting.

Champion Pool Player from 
Maine Defeated Local Man 
Last Night by a Score of 
250 to 142.

Ten Athletes Will be Sent for 
Trial for Canada’s Olympic 
Games if Trials Are Held 
at Ottawa.

Fredericton, Jan. 12.—Th» Frederic 
ton Curling Club will send rtak* away 
for -the first trip of the season. Five 
rinks will leave on Tuesday morning, 
playing the St Andrew’s Club at St. 
John- that afternoon and evening, and 
then continue on to Nova Scotia, four 
rinks strong, the schedule calling tor 
games with the Mayflowers of Hali
fax, on Wednesday and the West End 
Club at Halifax on Thursday. On Fri-

Pan Room
..84 69 66 219 

‘.16 80 84 250
13Feuerty . ■

Haalewood .
Wallace . . . 103 ol 75- 809
Howard ...........N- 93 f«
Farley................77 S3 66 234

t ANADA ] 
are eoatb 
and it is 

reaching then 
and most read 
report la bein,

c83 1-3 
89 2-3 Hon. W. L 

Mackenzie King
h

U91
Halifax. Jad. 9.—Should the trials 

for the Canadian team going 
Olympic games be held at Ottawa this 
spring,
of ten athletes.
yesterudy by n 'yell-known sportsman 
who stated that he would undertake 
to raise funds to finance such a trip. 

-ml-» xi-, 419 mti 'll is not a a yet known, when or where
LEAGUE the trials for Canada's team will be

BOWLING LEAG - held but it ig 8tatv(i from re-liable
Riverdale won three points from gource8 yiat the trial will be held in 

the Y. M. C. A Business Men m a 0luwy eurly iu May. The promoter 
rolled at the Y. M. C. A. Alleys o„ ^ trip, states that lie cun gather

of track and field men tftat

74 1-3
Renowned Player* Present 

An Emotional Story 
On a Burning Phase 
Of Domestic Life.

to the
454 415 376 1235

Shipping Department
ill) *H> 91 271 

..SI S3 80 244 
78 77 91 246 

. .64 76 82 222
7» 89 76 ‘243

INova Scotia will send a team90 1-2 
81 1-3Foley 

Topper .. 
Mehoney .. 
Colt. . •

This was announced i booklet eoàti 
complete pert* 
ed upon roque

82
74 II. P. t81

LIBERAL LEADERY. M. C. A. m
Genert

But
AndUa?enlght. The score lollowa:

Riverdale.
... 9;t 96 88 2-77

92 70 9-2 254
SI 94 78 253

j would be sure to score heavily in the

f® | In looking over the list of stars 
s4 *’6 [ available. It has been discovered that 
s,> tht-re are at present some of the bes.t 

athletes Canada can boast of, in Ndva

\
A Well-Known Stage HayXViUet 

Pendleton .
-l.T. McGowan 
!.. S.MoGowan 74 84 8- -4 • 

. .106 83 104 293

Ernest LaPointe, M.P.
For Quebeclu NIQUE | °«y

‘The 0 
Squaw 
Man,rr

BEGlt
TODAY97 2-3lenkins .

A f; Canada Lift 
view* Cam

j Scotia.
In Len McDonald, l’ictoU Is one of 

the greatest pule vaulters over dewi- 
^ . ’oped In Canada, bis showing at ih-
^ ^ Canadian championships, when lit tit-d 

| for first place In this event, defeating 
a me of ihe best men in Canada, prov-

1 Jimmie Martin ur.d Alt Rogers would 
be Halifax's choice fur the marathon

Nova Scotia would have a depend
able competitor in Victor MavAulay 
for the five mile and ten mile runs. 
While in the United Slat.-- MucAulay 
defeated some of the middle distance 

83 2-3 stars who have been named member» 
of the American Olympic team.

A great athlete now In Nova Scotia 
who would no doubt score points In 
h.s particular event, is Dan Suther
land. a 1918 graduate of McGill Uni
versity and former Canadian Intercol
legiate champion discus thrower. Su
therland was -about the best discus 
thrower McGill had for many years.

For the sprints Nova Scotia would 
have several stars. From down Cape 

So 1-3 Breton way. there would be Clarie 
Demont, who has been clocked at ten 
seconds flat forQthe 100" yards dash. 

Halifax has Arthur Baker, schoolboy 
mil th“ next game phenom. and winner of the sprint

_ _uy.» » I LEAGUE events in the maritime championships the COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. . ^ ^ „ yea„ »,
The Ford Motors took <u age and carries himself like a cham-

points from Ames Holden ix tn t lp|on^ gett,jng over the ground with a 
Commercial League fixture on l -c s .lon swinging stride 
Vlleys last night. The score follows, j

446 4227 444 1317 
Business Men.
.. S6 91 87 264
.89 94 82 265

ONE-ARMED WIZARD ALL-STAR 
PLAYERS 
IN CAST IMPERIAITHEA1RE

FRIDAY, JAN. 16,8 Ml.

Bent ..
Burnham 
Henderson .64 79 <9 —

92 77 90 259
SI 96 87 264

There has been a report lately 
through the different pool parlors in 

i the city that John Bums, the one 
j armed wizard of the cue. would prob- 
! ably be a vialtor here In the near

In the Commercial League, on ! future' Mr. Burns u, a|
Black's Alleys on Saturday night the tun and ever since Iç-ln* ™« .

P. n. team took three out of the! arms has ben touring the United 
■four points from their opponent-, the States extensively - March of work 
Maritime Nail Works aggregation. In ol this kind. His 
t .kin* this *mlc the C. P. It. team i mice as a pool expert has established 

Commercial League nf- ' a record for him that lias not yet been 
«inie-les amt with rivalled. Bums has an extensive rep- 

the same showing made by the team -rtoireof about 0tty 
in the past they claim that they will which have never been «tuallew 
win he league leadership in April-. When last playing Burn, was seen in 
in "the Maritime Nail Work, bowlers. Detroit by a gentleman irtio I, in St 
who are a close second in the League. John at the pres at time and lie 
111. leaders have no mean opponents, 'alms that the one armed man Is _ 
at every man la practically an expert, lately a wizard in this line of «port.
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ANITA STEWABT 
in'HUZAAN DESIRE-412 437 425 1274 GAME SATURDAY NIGHT. SEE > iWELLINGTON LEAGUE

In the Wellington League un th« 
t; w. V A Alleys last night the V. X- 
U. it-um won three points from the L 
W V A- The scores follow :

C. N. R.
<3 84 SI 27,1

The address of Hon. 
Mr. King will be of in
terest to every Canadian, 
irrespective of party id- 
filiations. Mr. laPointe, 
who resigned a Safe seat 
to drive Armand Lav 
vergne out of Quebec 
East, is one of the ablest 
of Canadian parliamen
tarians.

native of Bos- ANITA STEWART
TODAY

A thrilling story from start 
to finish!

------ Witt
Conway Tearle, Naomi Childers, 

Eulalie Jensen and others, in

.

“HUMAN
DESIRE”

Steven»
Kvilv . .69 88 77 234
smith .78 89 96 262
Kk-et - ... 81 S3 «» -39
Doherty . 88 87 84 2-v9

78 now heads the 
ter many trying

And 15th Episode87 13 
79 2-3 
86 1-8

“ELMO THE MIGHTY”
Sensational

A Sweet and Soulful Story on Love 
of Babies

NOTE—On account of the length of 
programme the first show will start 
at 6.45; second at S.30.______________

399 431 415 1245 
G. W. V. A.

.79 70 76 235 
. . MJ 91 85 256 
..79 96 73 246 
.90 70 71 231 
.93 77 86 256

i75 we are car 
stripped b)Leg an 

Woodfc - - 
Angle . 
Gibbons . 
Cannon

Charlottetown, P. E. 1.83 1-3 Prices—Matinees . .. KM 5c. 
Evenings . .. 15-25c.

8*2
—with Its horse races In the 
street, the car ferry In the ice 
of the straits, etc., In moving 
pictures.

77

they/*y Be41» 404 391 1214 
anti Trcoitiero PREMIER FOSTER

Chairman for the 
Evening

: . LYRIC 
STOCK CO.

FIRST 
HALF OF 
WEEKThfcjClubTin Custom»

ri&ptf'

Topics of The Day Also. 
WED.—Dorothy Dalton 

“MARKET OF SOULS”

tin
isIN- I1

BOHEMIAN GIRL7$ j;

I jjpgi&

§»
:.-yNova Scotia would be strong in the 

l shot put. Tom Baker, of Halifax, who 
won second place at the Canadian 
championships, being ready to make 
the trip to Otawa Baker was defeat
ed by only a few inches at the cham
pionships, he being unable to do his 
best the winning throw not being as 
good as his best throws In the east

Ames Holden.
' 76 87 250 S3 1-3

.81 92 88 261 87
U. >.

! II
McDermott .. 87 
Clarke ......
Marshall . 82 75 79 238 75 2-3
■Seymour . 94 S6 90 2«0 90
'Murphy . . .. 77 112 89 278 92 23
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1er“NEW BRUNSWICK’S EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE"
•7 :

ak

H. MONT JONES, LIMITED
92 King Street

JANUARY SALE Of FURS

421 441 433 1295 
Ford Motor Works.

. .76 107 98 281 93 2-3McEwen .
Phillips ... 84 76 81 241 80 13
Latham . . .110 88 SO 278 92 2-3
tkldart .... 79 87 77 242 80 2-3
Mi* Kiel

Fights Won And 

Lost Yesterday
TOBACCO SERIES No. Ill

ESDSSrESra
Manufactured product.

Quality in the leaf means, naturally , quality 
in the plug

The
...82 90 !tS 270 90

430 448 434 1312
The G. E. Barbour Co. and Mari Saving* of 25 to 50 Per Cent, of Former Price*. 

All Our Fur* Are Guaranteed.
Newark, N J. Jan. 12.—Fred Ful

ton outfought FYank Moran, of Pitts
burgh, in au eight-round bout at the 
First Regiment Armory here tonight. 
Fulton weighed 214 pounds and Moran 
194. Moran wore himself out in the 
first round In an effort to end the 
bout quickly. Fhilton used a left jab 
with effect during the remaining 
bouts, and although his opponent was 
groggy In the seventh appeared un
able to knock him out.

Jackson Defeated Hart!

time Nail Co. will roll in the Commer
cial League, while the Nationals and 
Ramblers will roll in the City League 
tonight. MACDONALDS Muffs, Etc

$45.00 Mink Muffs 
.................... $36.00

$50.00 Red Fox 
.................... $40.00

$55.00 Taupe Squir- 
$44.00

$35.00 Hudson Seal 
..................$26.00

$100.00 Taupe Fox
..................$80.00

$75.00 Taupe Lynx 
..................$60.00

Lucille Wolf $52.00

Scarfs and 
Stoles

I 25.00 Mink,
..................$100.00
$115.00 Cross Fox 

.................... $92.00
$125.00 Grey Squir

$100.00
$72.00 Hudson Seal 
,$57.00
$125.00 Taupe Fox 

Scarfs .$100.00 
$60.00 Taupe Lynx 

Scarfs .. . $48.00 
$95.00 Lucille Wolf 

Scarfs ...$76.00

NASHWAAK "MILL LEAGUE

M iThe Paper Room took all four points 
from the Mechanical Department in 
ihe Nashwaak League game played on 
the Victoria Alleys last night. The 
score follows: \ TOBACCO y

\Sm ok inland ChewingX
it.

Mechanical Department
Golding . . .76 S3 77 236 78 23

69 68 64 201 67 
Stymesi . . .71 €5 78 214 71 13
ZanZigger... 76 87 79 236 78 2-3
Gray ... .77 81 77 23s". 7813

ey.
Philadelphia. Penn., Jan. 12.—fWfl- 

lie Jackson, of New York, defeated 
Pete Hartley, of the same city, in a 
fast six-round bout here ttinght. 
Hartley knocked his opponent down 
m the third round, but Jackson came 
back strong and gained the popular 
decision. ■*

IKerr
by/

rel
rel

Ide
the363 381 375 1122

65 73 208 6913 
. .93 75 90 258 86

il...Pa-PoeP mLk/yle...
GilUs .
Kirkpatrick . .80 78 74 233 7# 1-3
Holley ... .80 88 73 241 80 13
Keefe ... .85 78 72 235 7813

provid< 
orner». 1HOPPE NOT COMING.

lSA short time recently it was heard 
in the city that WilHe Hoppe, the 
famous billiardist, who is making 
tour of the continent with other ex
perts. was to visit this city and give 
n performance here. It was reported 
last evening, however, that he will 
not appear unless he does so at a 
later date Ln the season.

M* our own w#v408 384 382 1174 
THE SIMMS LEAGUE 

Two teams from the T. S. Simms Co. 
bowleo on the Victoria Alleys last 
night. The Brush Makers taking all 4 
points from the Broom Makers. The 
scores were as follows:

Brush Maker»
77 93 87 257 2-3

AHen.................... 76 106 76 258
Rogers................ 74 88 70 232 13
Patriquen . .79 TO 83 232 13
Simms. .. .56 71 73 200 2-3

' <1 nt
way to nelp 1 
the other obll 
The Victory Loa 

preciublo

•4'

A
COATEES

Molt Coatee Square Collar of Kolinsky with sleeves $350.00
' $280.00

Rose Fitch Coatee Shawl Collar with Sleeves $325.00
$275.00

Taupe Squirrel and Taupe Lynx Çape $150.00 for $120.00
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m a1ÜL®EmjiOlive FREDERICTON V8. 8T. ANDREWS
*for

At a meeting of the St. Andrew» 
Carling Club held laet evening, the 
following 6kips were elected to play 
against rinks from the Fredericton 
Club tonight: F. F. Giggey, J. M. 
Magee, P. A. Clarke, H. F. RanJdno 
and S. A. Jones. The team from Fred 
erlcton will arrive here early this 
evening.

v tMatinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

five acts of high
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

for
362 428 389 1179

Broom Makers
Swanker . „ .79 74 81 234 78
Shepard ... 60 70 72 202 67 1-3
Rogers................. 74 74 80 228 76

66 86 76 228 76
teskey .. .. 79 92 70 24*» 801-3 By McMANUS.

358 396 359 1133
McAVlTY LEAGUE. Moi

Team No. 5 got three points and 
team No. 1 got one point ln the Mc- 
Avlty league game rolled on the Vic
toria alleys last night. The Individ
ual scores follow:

Moncton, Jan. 
Cole held her pc 
at her residence, 
Thursday afterno< 
assisted by hier 
Evans. Mrs. F. R 
and Mrs. J. McD.

Assisting in sen 
Bills, St. John; «Mi 
and Miss F. Peter 

Mr. F. E. Win 
trom Grand Falls 
his son, Mr. Roy 

Mr. Harry Relll 
Reilly, K. C., retu 
to resume his stu< 

-Miss Nila Rusht 
phone staff, is spi

r\
Team No. 1.

Cheeeeman .. 87 89 81 257

Brown .. .. 79 77 81 237 
Btokerstaft ..68 72 72 212 
Foshay .. .. 102 98 72 272

1 65 85 71 221

i

461 421 377 1199
Team No. 5.

Turner .............91 74 72 237 79
Stratton .... 79 86 T2 237 79
Stephenaon .. 87 64 85 236 78 23 

Legge .. . . 80 81> 90 250 8313
Cummings . 78 87 82 247 821-3

416 391 401 1207
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Huge Volume of New Business—Surplus Earnings UnprecedentedIT DEFEATED SACKVILLE

n, Jen. 13—In toe third gsme 
totem Hockey League played 
[lie tonight between Amherst 
.ville, the Amheret teem won 

ot 4 to Î, overtime play LIFE INSURANCE MEETS WITH POPULAR FAVOR IN 1919sore
seraary.

)It he obligates himself to certain fixed 
payments for saving and Investment 
will meet them regularly and with 
eureness. The frequency of the Vic
tory Loans has provided him with a 
channel for thus obligating himself 
almost to the point of habit, an 
would seen* that the purchase, ot 
assurance may offer the best 
of continuing and confirming 
habit
The Field Crepe.

Weather • condition» in the W 
Provinces were again very un 
able for the growing crops. Lack 
rain was general, and induced In some 
districts, which had similarly suffered 
the previous year, a total crop failure, 
but the aggregate cereal yield of the 
Provinces was somewhat better than 
in the preceding year. This condition 
has necessarily resulted in delay in 
the payment of borrowers’ Interest In 
some sections. The loaning companies 
seek no unfair advantage of their 
clients but rather give them ample 
time and further encouragement 
through additional advances far the 
purchase of seed grain where such are 
desirable and warranted. Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
had more normal conditions through
out the summer and their production 
compares favorably with that of 1918.

Again the fodder difficulty In Al
berta is being met as largely as pos- 

The fleet full year since the elgntng »‘bl« hy carrying the reed to the stock 
Ot the armistice and the virtual con- or by transporting 
elusion of peace has brought many areas where feed Is 
problems, some of them as yet un- some instances 
solved, and many surprise», not all siders it better bi
of which have been unpleasant. The stock than to endeavor to obtain fod- 
be«t minds are focused upon the der at present prices, 
former and are bringing to their so- The United States produced 10 per 
lutlon a Judgment and experience cent more corn than In 1918, while 
broadened by the years of warfare and her wheat yield showed a decrease of 
tempered by the new spirit of toléra- the same percentage. The total value 
tlon which those years have created, of her 
The readjustments, naturally difficult excess or 
and tedious, are made more so by the The European count 
attitude of important section» of the the war are fast recovering their pro
community who should rather facilitate ductivenesa, and It is said that France 
them, but In spite of thie some head- and Belgium have good crops, that 
way Is being made. No opportunity traces o£ the war are being Very rup- 
ehould he lost of Impressing upon each idly removed, and that there 1» bei 
Individual citizen of the allied coun- brought under cultivation gvo 
tries the vital Importance and necessity which had been overrun by the to 
of the fullest conservation of our re- of the allies and central powers, 
sources and the utmost production of Increasing Immigration, 
which we are capable. If -we are not to in the period trom 1898 to 191S the 

stripped by our recent enemies, immigrants coming Into Canada ln- 
told by the highest author- cieHbou ivom 32,00o to 402,000, dvvind- 

,ee, have alreadv addressed them- Jin* again In the year ending March 
selves to the full limit of their power to 31, 191a, to 37,000. That the tide has 
regaining what they have lost through again turned Is indicated by the num- 
and during the war. bers coming In during the first seven

The great fever of unrest disturb- months of the present fiscal year, 
Ing the world and upsetting the rela- namely, 82,000. and it la thought by 
ttone between employer and employee those In touch with the Department of 
is perhaps a natural outcome of the immigration that we may now look for 
recent experience», and It haa been a steady influx, both from Great 
suggested that not so much in profit- Britain and the United State». It is 
sharing as in happiness-sharing will be the policy of the Government, for the 
found ‘.he solutlu.i as between Capital present at all events, to Invite and en- 

^ and Labor. Already the creative mind courage only those who have the in-
has done much In evolving ways of clinatlon and the qualifications neces- 
assuring to the workman a greater Bary to fit them for work on the land, 
share of the wealth which his Industry. it is realized that in this rural popu- 
and energy Help to creaTe, and many lation lies our greatest aid to higher 
large employers, looking beyond the Un- production, with its effect, in turn, 
mediate present, have made through upün living costs. Our outstanding

need is now, and for many years will 
be. “more people” to share In our

of the death of the last named. A larger velopment and In our success, 
measure of personal contact and un- broadest and most liberal 

ween the heade and to the Government
great Industrial under- wm command a very general support, 

takings should do much to smooth out an(j one 0f our first efforts should bo to 
the rough places. retain our own young men.
Alliee* War Debts. There have bee

pressing necessity and task with tory when the em 
.which the allloe are presently faced Is. aa a nation prevente 
lot course, the provision for ultimately of tho visions of these 
fleeting the enormous obligations ,eft us to Join the air 
which have been created In carrying on Republic to the south, to the great ad- 
the war. Many authorities favor the vantage of those United States. It has 
funding of all allied war debts, with a been impressed upon us of late, how- 
mew schedule of taxation In each coun- ever, that eur own country has now 
try and a new tariff to obtain between attained its manhood and that within 
the allies, the former to be equitable In r, borders lies not merely potential, 

{all regards, and the latter su-ch as to ^ut actual wealth. No longer Is it 
encourage rather than deter trade with neceesary for our men to seek oppor- 
teach other, its supporters believe this tunity elsewhere. We may well ask t 
method will Anally prove to be the so- reason for the prosperity 
lutlon of the situation. abounds within the Dominion.
Conditions In Canada. the answer in the spirit of progress ex-

Our own country has seen a con- hibited by her people among them- 
|tlnuance of the expansion already well seiveB, the internal trade which we 
under way as reflected in the channels aometimes overlook In our concentra- 

'of retail trade, in further large In- yon upon exports and imports. The 
'creases in bank deposits. In the de- thrift of the people of Canada, as well 
‘velopment of manufacturing Industries aa their reputed extravagance, re- 
.llmlted only by the supply of raw qUjreB some etnphaels. and we hav 
materials and labor, and In the growth the great volume of life Insurance 
of live stork and other farm products. transacted an evidence not only of 
The market for our commodities immediate savings, but, what Is wen 

'abroad Is wide and urgent, but is more important, a proof of unselflsh- 
‘hampered by the lack of shipping, and neee and self-denial which Is beyond 
Is also unfortunately at the moment praise. Wo may with confidence 

less dependent upon our put our faith In a people who have had 
provide credit for our would- the desire to protect their homes to the 

omers. This Is. of course, dlf- extent of new assurances approxi
mating six hundred millions of dollars 
during the past year. No pessimism us 
to the quality of our citizenship can 
stand against this solid fact. Men per
manently given to extreme views as to 
the rights of Capital and I^ibor. or a 
people hard driven and without pros
perity do not set aside their savings for 
so unselfish a purpoee as life lnsur-

Life Insurance Popular.
We are somewhat 

count for the
cedented Increase in the aineu 
assurances sold by all the 
In the past t 
larged seflii 
worked mor
dinary circumstances would have 
been responsible for a normal advance 
In production. We perhaps natural 
reaction of nervousness following the 
epidemic of Influenza Li sometime» 
thought to have been an Important 
factor, while a much larger demand

them from S 1-* per cent, to 6 8-4 per 
cent. Concurrently we have added td j ■ ■ 
our city, county, township and school 
debenture» -while reducing very mo- 1 
t «Tally thoee of towns and village» 
and the bond» of corporation» and 
public utilities, following a studied! 
and Axed policy of confining oursetve» 
to what may ibe regarded as the high
est class ef bonds and debentures.

THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

iIon W. L 
tkenzie King

& Insurance
life Sold by 

Canada Life<
1

Mr. Herbert C. Cox Reviews Business of 1919--Mortality 
Rate Much Lower--Dividends to Policyholders Maintained

That our program In this regard
and In relation to mortgage loans haa 
been right le amply proven by the 
gradual rise In our average net ln-A 
lereet rate, which hoe this year reach
ed the highest point In the company's 
history, namely 8 08 per cent. With 

rate of earning upon our assets 
while our reserves are held on a 3 atxl 
S 1-2 per cent, basis, you will bd 
readily seized of our unequalled abil
ity to produce rurplue.

M.P. °of

become of Increasing value as the 
man In the street more fully realizes 
its significance. The special reserve of 
1500,000 accumulated during the last 
five years still remains as a 
valve In the event of any unfo 
demand upon us.
Cash Profits Reid.

This year marks the end of another 
quinquennium, or five-year period, 
and we have had the pleasure of 
allotting to policies entitled to partic
ipate dividends of which the cash 
value reaches the highly Important 
total of 12,761,000. A portion of 
has already been distributed, the bal
ance to be available during the ensu
ing year as determined by the prem
ium due dates ot the individual poli
cies to which they apply.

Many years ego
adopted fixed quinquennial periods—
1899, 1904, 190», 1914 and 1919—and 
all policies Issued prior to 1900 had 
their profits maturing in these years.
Involving at those stated times the 
division of a very large amount of 
surplus. In connection with policies 
Issued during and since 1900 the con
tribution method has been employed, 

that this is the last time we shall 
led upon to make an unusually 

large diatr:butlon, the sums allotted In eume
futur» being more evenly divided from tendency will be for his borrowings 
year to year. to become more permanent. Another

.. Au.ii.factor contributing to the large re- 
A ft !lSHr*n°Th. likelv to payments Is found In our readiness to

Mtoï to? SES» insure.,» a. .00,1 « *‘i<rw return.* «Mis» dmrliw to 
« tiould b. sanction, d by the finance ?or™w. oett .mmt
department, we prepared our policy »°nrd to discharge their loon, to thk, 
lEmo and premium rates and hud «Waw. **th.ou* no”c.i °r "•"“■l 
them approved by the superintendent This action 1» In line with the general 
of Insurance. The rates we have desire to facilitate the early re-ee- 
adopted are, we believe, ample to tablishroent of homecoming soldiers, 
secure us against loss while being at In transactions Involving such a 
the same time sufficiently low to en- large number ot Individuals and 
able us to compete on reasonable verms covering auch an extended area there 
with other Institutions. must necessarily be some casualtiee,
vy. . „ I Rfyi nno but we continue to be able within
^The ^requirements J the government "aeoneble time to dlepo.. ot ell tore- 
for war purpose» have again made a close“ propt 
heavy demand upon Canadian life •** Principal ■
assurance companies, which have re- Western Municipal Flnano»*. 
sponded with subscriptions totalling Embarrassment has come to a few 
$51,500,000. This company was the western municipalities following a ; 
largest Individual subscriber among period of over-inflation during which. !
Its fellows, and the second largest In large debenture issues were sold la| 
the entire list, applying for $12,500,000, undue anticipation of future develop-, j 
on account of which we have been ment, but Preeumably under the sup- | 
allotted $7,800,0QÇ, While doing our ervlsion of 
shore in tide regard we have still been meats. Some of these towns a
able to take ul> outage of a favorable have applied to the ho Idlers of their This development has not been ! stepped aside, by the bringing of 
murke". tu pur, 811.000 of other debenture, tor relief end It would liah.d without the materiel .rained salesmen to an «round and
government, provincial and municipal seem that this must be afforded in . , , , : receptive public and it has further-
lraiw», and to lend $8.625,000 upon real B0me measure to enable the munlci- strengthening of our organization, ! mor been brought about at a per- 
estate mortgag- Thè demand for the polities to carry on. Every effort had both in the field and In the home ceptluly decreased rate of ce»t which 
latter has been much better than in been made, but without avail, to per- office, not without the laying aside of has enabled ub to report a largely- 
1918, with ihe result that we have «uado the provincial governments td j some of the old servants of the com - increased surplus earning 
Invested In this way not only our pria- c0<ne t0 the rescue of their respective! pany who had given it faithful and i„ recording this euccess max 
clpal repayments. Lut an additional municipalities in view of the bearing! | valuable service, not without the .tcknowledge my own obligation to rav 
amounts which g:\ eaue a material net whiCh these delinquencies will have! ; adoption of new methods of stimulât - colleagues upon the directorate, to the 

ge loans. As . upon the general credit and borrowing ing our own forces and the Interest of officials, to the solicitors and medicsJ 
ng and aggressive power <rf the provinces themselves» ; their constituents, but it has been referees, to the agenev and loan man - 
tnruout tM west- and thelr stronger municipalities. The brought about, I am happy to say, by agers. to each member of our forces 

em provinces, it as been poMtoie for future wm doubtless demonstrate td the generous and vigorous team-work in the home office and in the field, for 
take full and prompt advantage lhem the ehort/itpMoflness of their 1 of the staff at large by the kindly the assistance which haa* made It dos- 

îy favorab change in the loan ^^nt policy 0f aloofness and non- acquiescence of those Who have slble. 
et and the servies thug placed at j™ ^^

the disposal of our clients is greatly increasedappreciated and productive of much ln*ereet ü?1* ♦»,. n..t
business The outstanding feature of the past
Interest Collections. ^e years In relation to your Invest-

Crop failure»-, total or partial, haw ttie j**®* Increase In the
naturally not been without effect upon Holdings of federal and provincial 
interest collections, but these have government securities, with an lin- 
been consider.uiy better than might provement In the Interest yield upon

In common with other companies, 
we have shared In the pronounced 
demand for Insurance apparent 
throughout the twelve months, and be- 
for the end of the year had achieved 
our objective of fifty millions of new 
business, enabling us to report Issued 
and revived policies of $46,830,000, an 
amount greatly In excess of any pre
vious year. Ordinarily this large un
derwriting would involve an expense 
which we should have some hesita
tion in undertaking, but our earnings 
for the year to which reference will 
be made later have been so extremely 
satisfactory that we have been - able 
to absorb It without difficulty and 
without change In the scale of divi
dends upon existing policies.

Insurances In force now total 
$230,000,000, an increase of $34,000,- 
000. which is a gratifying percentage 

for the year, 
growth in our Canadian 

been marked, we are 
report an Important im

provement in Great Britain, due in 
varying measure to the maintaining 
of our dividend scale, to a wider 
organisation and to a greater confi
dence in things Canadian.

have been expected under the circum
stances. In any Instance where we 
think the payment of arrears Is doubt
ful the amount has not been Included 
In the asset described as “interest out
standing."

' This Company ha» anticipated the
demand arising for Group Insurance,

SERAI LEADER this and Its potlclss eo the term 
are available la attractive forme and 
at low cost, with the furtherGeneral 

Business 
of 1919

May 1 repeat the statement made 
lost year that our farm loans, cover
ing 1,500,000 acres, average about $7 
per acre on our own valuation of $20 
per acre. Mixed farming is on Lie 
Increase amongst our borrowers, and 
must ultimately have a helpful effect 

merest-paying capacity.

And tage of having the gross premium re
duced by dividend», 
that thee# dividend» will redue» the 
cost te an exceptionally email outlay.

A very Instructive chart haa been 
prepared showing the tendency In our 
Interest rate, commencing at 6.70 per 
cent- In 1889 end diminishing with 

fluctuations to 4.S6 per cent. In 
when It woe deemed wise to put

est LaPointe, M.P.
For Quebec

In addition to this attractive plan
a new form ef Group Insurance I»

1800.
our reserve» on a 3 and 3 1-2 per cent. 

The drop In these years was 
measure to high 

securities and the

upon their l
Mortgage Loans.

Our mortga 
now number
$22,000.000 and add greatly 
earning capacity. That they 
tute a very active portion of 
sets is Indicated 
payments which averag 
per cent of the principal each year. 
In other words experience during the 

-wn tie that we 
t three

Issued which combines life lithie
protection with a savings fund.

Group Insurance under tbie pka Oas 
four-fold benefit»: life Insurance for 
bereaved families of employes, a larger 
financial Incentive to the continuation 
of employment, a reserve fund for

Canada Life President Re
view* Canadian Affair*.

ge loans, 
8,400 for

city and turn, 
somewhat over

constlw

by the tinportant re-i 
e almost ten.

probably due In large 
prices obtaining for e 
very small proportion of 
loan» on our books, following 
clslon to Invest more largely 
latter form of security the necessary 
organization wwia Inaugurated and the 
curve of eur yield rate has been stead
ily upward until, 
reaches this year 
our ledger assets are cared tor at a 
cost of a trifle lees than 1-8 of 1 per 
cent. 1» very eotistecto 
Important hearing on

MTHEATRE
DAY, M16,8 M.

mortgage 

in thethis company
the stock to the 

available, although 
the rancher con- 

ueiness to sell hi»

emergencies, and an accumulation for
'“The

Is to cover these four main contin
gencies, and this new plan will adjust 
Itself to the special need» of the em
ployer and b« adapted to «tlmulate 
loyalty among employees, reduce the 

of labor turnover by Invoking a1 
desire for continuity of employment, 
and go far toward developing eeprlti 
de corps among the staff and 
operation between employer and 
ploy»».

investment.
real object of Group I neuron ceof the new issues 

While the 
business has 
happy to

last few years has sbo 
must annuall 
of new loans
of one million. During the war per 
the high prices obtained for his wheat 
has enabled the western farmer to 
greatly reduce his mortgage Indebt
edness, and It Is perhaps fair to aa- 

that •« these prices decline the

I have sold. It 
per cent- That€Mmillion 

make a net increase 
rlod‘

y i
to

1 !fhe address of Hon.
, King will be of in- 
;st to every Canadian, 
ispective of party af- 
itions. Mr. laPointe, 
o resigned a Safe seat 
drive Armand La- 

•gne out of Quebec 
st, is one of the ablest 
Canadian parliamen- 

ians.

and hoe an
this net yield.

Policyholder» Repay Leans.Is some $700.000,000 in 
previous year.

ries involved in
f tho Some Business Not Accepted.

Approaching eVeçy api 
the desire to have him 
policyholder. It Is most unfortunate 
that In some lnhtances the Impair
ments are euch that we are unable 
to accept him. That the number of 
cases In which this Is necessary Is 
only three per cent, of the whole, In
dicates a consistent endeavor to per
form our normal function.
War Claims Paid.
i The last of our war claims are now 
being cared for, and we record the 
total from this source since the com
mencement of hostilities as $1.800,- 
000. This Is a very reasonable 
amount, being less than one 
of our total assurances, and 
Ing it we have had no difficulty or 
disturbance in regard to other obliga
tions or promises.
Largest Earnings of Surplus.

In the early months of the year 
we suffered rather severely from 
deaths resulting from the continuance 
of the Influenza epidemic, but as this 
cleared away our recovery 
rapid and wur norma* death losses so 
much below the amount provided for 
that we have

Having In mind the lneldleus effect

a eyetema 
yments and to 
with the deslr- 

ng the year the

pllcant with 
become a

of the pollIcy loan upon 
f the originalmanency o

there was Instituted 
effort to stimulate repa 
discourage new loans, 
able result that durii 
one Item has offset the other, leaxrl 
the total loans of this nature ot 
same figure as a 
tually the same as

ce.
tic

I

portion of the staff have already be
come contributors to the fund, and we 
anticipate that practically all of the 
male members will do so.
Five Years' Progress.

A» thie Is the sixth annual statement

mg
the

year ago. and vlr-
ve years ago. the present management has hod the

At the last annual meeting 
good enough to authorize tta< 
of a Staff Saving»
You will be glad to

honor of presenting to you. perhaps 
you will penult a very brief review of 
the

you were

and Pension FXi 
know that e large

who. we are progress made In the five full 
- ears of Its administration:Itl

I
inŒMIER FOSTER

Chairman for the

ertles without loss of eith
er interest-

1

Evening

-■
their provincial go

nd citiesj
er profit fromHOUSE" a saving

this source of $938,000. as against 
$68,600 for the previous year. In addi
tion to this, the other elements which

te present, have made through 
group life assurance provision for the 
families of their employees in the event 

st named. A larger
de- 
The 

program pos- 
ln this regard

s, t 
toV1ITED surplus have been socontribute 

favorable that we are able to report 
the largest surplus earnings In the 

of the company, namely, $1,-
derstending bet 
hands of our I

history 
877.16».
Policyholders’ Dividends Maintained.

That we have met without hesita
tion the wholly unlocked for demand 
upon us In the form of net: business, 
and that we carry forward the above 
very handsome surplus, which enables 
us to continue without reduction -our 

ual rate of profit distribution to 
policies sharing this 

altogether gratifying. Thu
ntage of qpr strength In this regard 

ad a perceptible effect upon our 
Gnat Britain. Is already 

ent, and must

Increase in our mortga 
we maintain a fltrqj 
loaning organization

n periods in our hle- 
allnees of our stature 

ed the realization 
boys, and they 

eady full-grown

TheFURS
ices.

impressed upo 
that eur own

Muffs, Etc
$45.00 Mink Muffs 

...................$36.00
$50.00 Red Fox 

...................$40.00
$55.00 Taupe Squir

rel............. $44.00
$35.00 Hudson Seal 

............ .. $26.00
$100.00 Taupe Fox 

.................$80.00
$75.00 Taupe Lynx 

................ $60.00

Lucille Wolf $52.00

success In 
apparent on this continthe 

and find entails a reduction In the amount re- sidération, 
turnable to them by way of so-called Group I neurone», 
profits or dividends upon their poli- The market for group Insurance, 
cle«. What are these profits or divi- under which the employer provides 
dentil 7 Simply the refund of por- protection for all hie employee®, h.v» 
tlon» of the payments made to the teen so ineistent and 1» becoming 
companion by the assured which havj wide that the Finance Minister, with 
beeoi found unne<k-»sary in carry .ng the advice of the Superintendent of j 
out the contract* It Is obvious, there- Insurance, has finally approved a baeis I 
fore, that the companies cannot in upon which Canadian companies and ! 
cqufcty to these oid members go on in- | others doing business In Canada may 
definitely undertaking the large v»l- undertake It. A few of the larger 
une of business uttering by curtail- j companies, including the Canada Life, 
Ing these prort: payments, and It s | have already completed the necessary 
equally obvious that we must nut preliminaries and are now fully pre
cease to perform L the fullest extent pared to satisfy the requirements ot
the function required of us. In what, thoee who seek this form of policy,
then. 11 ee the svluLon of the dlffi- This Idea of group Insurance le one 
culty? The Ins. ance Act of Canada of the newer development» in the 
contains a provision eminently adapt- relations In Industrial, commerç ai and 
ed to meet just the skua tlon with even financial enterprise, and wiH, It 
which we are confronted, and there is thought, have a very marked be».*- 
appe&ra to be no good reason why ail mg upon them. While U U aa yet ( 
the companies should not avail them- only In its Infancy, it Is evident that 
selves of it It Is. indeed, conoelvable it can be sold with profit to the cam- 
that its use under a ruling of the de- panlee, and its benefit to the pur- 
partment might I e desirable. Many chaser has also been demonstrated,
of the American Slates have adopted We must not omit mention of the
similar enabling legislation, and it 1» v;slt of hi» Roy al Highness the Prince 
hoped the remainder will also do so. of Wales to Canada and the United 
Insurance for So'diere. States, fils Intense personal charm.

In response tu a irmand from some his alert interest In and apjireci&t.on 
quarters that the government should of everything he ea»w, his unfailing 
institute a means of furniehing Insur- .nstlnctive tact and courtesy to a.1 
once to our soldiers who ère impaired
a» a consequence of the war. and facility and aptness In expressing him.

able to obtain protection self under varying and scmetlmes try- 
rates, the matter was Ing conditions, 'have made a very last- 

taken under adv.sement by the au- ing Impression not only upon the pao- 
theritles. but the u.faculties In the pie of both theee countries, but upon 
way were numerous and Important. A his countrymen in Great Britain, and 
method by which the companies might cannot fail to have a profound influ- 
be of assistance has been suggested ence upon the future of the nations 
to thg^overimienL mid_lajhaying con _ £.or which it 1» his destiny to rule. v

these, however, offers a quite full ex
planation of the matter, and U h ls 

ggested that for a parallel we 
ok to t-he years during and foi- 

Ctvll War, when there 
relation between 

production of new life assurances aid 
the prices of necessary commodities. 
From 1860 to 1880 the amount of Hte 

annually In the 
United States followed with peculiar 
accuracy the rise and fall of commod
ity prives, and practically the earn* 
phenomenon appears both in that 
country and Canada for the years 
1913 to 1919. If »uch a relation do»«

been su 
must lo 
lowing the 
seemed to be some

In the channels 
in further large ln- 

it*. In the de- 
lndustrie»

"be-

assurance Issued

more or 
ability to 
be cast
flcult to do in view of the enormous 

ms required to care for the balance 
war exi>enditures and the 

demands for demobilization and re
establishment of soldiers, but the Gov
ernment has been able to assist to 
some exte

the7
The Victory I»an of 1919 has afforded 
appreciable relief, and it is thought 

' it will be tho last offering of Govern
ment securities in this so-called 
ular way. any further necess 
rowings ot the Governmen 
made In the pre-war metho

exist, and if the corresponding move
ment In price* and Insurance la not 
merely a coincidence, then we may 

look for a continued up- 
in the latter, as there does 

not appear to be Imminent any down- 
w ord movement In the former.

our own presumably 
ward trend

and will perhaps see its 
p in larger measure when, 
obligation» have been met.

nt
If the demand persists, and we hope 

may, the government and those 
seeking the protection will look te ths 
properly authorized agencies to sup
ply it. Can theee agencies meet ‘he 
call without leaning unduly upon their 
existin

other o It

at a loss to a:- 
enormous and unpre- 

nt of 
mpanies

ss $350.00 
.. $260.00 

$325.00 
. $275.00 
r $120.00

g members ? It ls an open 
secret that a policy does not become 
self-sustaining until it has been in 
force for a period of four or five 
years, and that in the meantime lt 
must rely upon assistance from the 
general earnings or surplus. It In turn 

it becomes older contributing its 
•bare of help t’o the newcomer. This 
process can be carried on fairly and 
without injury to old members 
a point, but beyond that 
care of the new entrant m

extent att$v.eir_cq»t, ^slnce

it being 
|d7 with the

probable difference that much of tho 
funds required will continue te be pro
vided la our own country. Among the 
fleesons taught Canada by the wur are 
that her resources are much greater 
than »ho had realized, that she 
furnish her Government with a much 
larger share of her money needs inun 
had ever been thought possible, that 
lt is good business vo be our own for business and inheritance tax pur- 

kbankers, and that the jiverage citizen peso jiçus been ..apparent. _None. qt .

°Tr
waive menthe.

ing organizations have 
e Intensively, und In or-V * with whom he came In touch, hie

therefore un 
at standard

point the 
ust be to

By McMANUS.
visiting at her former Jiome in Gran- Margaret, have returned from a trip 
ville, Charlottetown.

Mr. A. B. Pugsley, proprietor of the 
American Hotel, is on a business trip 
to Boston and New York.

Miss .Helen Cox of Loggieville, is 
visiting In tills city, a guest of Mrs.
L. G. Teed. Weldon street.

Mrs. Howard Scott and daughters,
Misses Mary and Kathleen, left on 
Thursday for Los Angeles, California, 
where they inter/1 to reside in the fu
ture.

Messrs. A. Reginald and George C.
McDougall, sons of Judge McDougall, 
returned to Mount Allison University, 
on Thursday.

Mr. Carl Burgess returned to Mount 
Allison University on Thursday.

Mr. Keuneth Spencer left on Thurs
day for Acadia College, Wolfvllle, to 
resume his studies.

Mrs. E. H. Davison and daughter, I and Mrs. MacNeill, have returned to

Stephen Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson left i e. Stopford, 

last week for Moncton, where they will
reside during the winter months, with , . „
their son, Mr. Edward Wilson and P ace at Christ Church Cathedral on

Saturday afternoon. The ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Campbell was performed by the Very Rev. Dean 

have been visiting relatives here for I Neales. After the service the bridal
party returned to “Elmcroft," the 

Miss Jeane Browne, student at Col- : home of Mrs. H. G. C. lxetchum, aunt 
Chester County Acedemy, Truro. N. S. of the bride, where they had afternoon 
spent the Christmas holidays hern tea before leaving by C. P. R. for 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A New York and Washington.
Browne.

Mr. Clifford Holman left this week 
for Evans, where he will take up his ! r 
duties as telegrapher

ford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
to Thomas Flnlayson 

Tobin, K. C., of Halifax, N. S., took
Moncton in Sydney C. B.

Mr. F. A. McCully and niece. Miss 
Madeline McCully, have returned troiu 
a trip to Boston and New York.

Mrs. O. J. McCully has returned 
from St. John, where she spent a few 
weeks with friends.

Mrs Mary Milner has returned to 
Sackville, after visiting Mrs. G. J. 
Dobson, in this city.

Mrs. W. G. Irving has returned 
from a trip to Fredericton, where she 
spent a few days with relatives.

Mr. Archie Wilks has returned from 
Fredericton, where he visited his par
ents for a few weeks.

Mrs. Angus Avard of Sackville, is 
the guest of Mrs. James ('adman, 
Sunny Brae.

Mrs. Beverly Trites left this week 
for California, where she will spend 
a few months.

Mrs. Dr. L. H. Doyle ot this city, ls

tu St. John.
Miss Marion McKnlght of Douglus- 

town, is visiting In the city, a guest 
of the Misses Cummings.

Miss M. Bohan left thie week on a 
business trip to Toronto and Mon-

Miss Marion White, has returned to 
St. Margarets College. Toronto, after 
spending the holidays at her home

© Moncton, Jan. 12—Mrs. J. Harold 
Cole held her post-nuptial reception 
at her residence, West 
Thursday afternoon, 
assisted by hier sister, Mrs. J. H. 
Evans. Mrs. F. R. Sumner poured tea, 
and Mrs. J. McD. Cooke ushered.

Assisting in serving were Miss Mary 
Bills, St. John; Mrs. Lionel lianlngton 
and Miss F. Peters.

Mr. F. E. Whelpley has returned 
trom Grand Falls, where he visited 
his son, Mr. Roy Whelpley.

Mr. Harry Reilly, son of Mr. E. A. 
Reilly, K. <C.. returned to St. Joseph's 
to resume his studies.

Mis» Nit» Rushtou of the N. B. Tele
phone staff, is spending a few weeks

Mrs. Wilson.
street, on 

Mrs. Cole was a few days.

%
i

¥

Salisbury
i

f f WEDDDINGSSalisbury. Jan. 12.—Miss Isabel 
MacNeil and Mr. John MacNeill, who 
have been spending the Christmas va
cation with their parents, Rev. N. A.

Tobln-Stopford.
Fredericton, Jan. 12.—The marriage » 

! Miss Ellen Lombard Maunsell Stop-1t

Woltvflle, N. S.
Mrs. A. A. Belyea of Hartland, N. B., 

is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Browne.

Messrs. A. E. Trites, Jr., and Ber
tram Carter, students at McGill, re
turned to Montreal on Monday.

Miss Cecite Coleman of Netherland, 
who has been spending several days 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. 
Gowland, returned to Rothesay on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Ben Wortman (nee Miss Nellie 
Wilson) of Massachusetts, has been 
visiting relatives and friends in Saiis-

Friends of Mrs. Walton Trites will 
regret to learn that she has been ill 
at her home here, for several days.

Miss Marion Tailor and Messrs. 
Lloyd and Austin Taylor have returned 
to Sackville, after spending the holi
days with their parents, Mr and Mrs.

■ W
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Ladies Keep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

“Progress All Along the 
Line in 1919”

December 31st, 1919.
Total Assets ......................................
Total Assurance in Force .....
Total Income .................................... .
New Assurances Issued ..............
New Assurances Paid for ....
Itveevvfc» fit.r Protection of Policyholders...........
Surplus Earned .........

| Payment* to PolizyhoMerj .........

Increase.
$ 8.404.693 
33.818.71T 

964.081
20,668.026 
17,750.209 

8,061,31» | 
635.488 j 

812.252

.........  $ 69,352.268
.......... 229,794.267
.........  12,012.381
.........  46,380,774

41.641,877 
58,066,273 

1.877.160 
6,347.925

Above, in brief, are the results for 1919 
shown by the Financial Statement.

Below are a few other important accomplish
ments during the year:

as

THE CANADA LIFE IN 1919:—
1. Placed mort additional insurance with existing policyholder» than

ever before.
2. Succeeded in showing a substantial increase in the amount ot th»

average policy.
8. Greatly extended the sale of Monthly Income and Business Insur

ance during the year.
4. Carried out the year’s op 

the ratio of exiiendlture 
6. Increased the interest rate to 6 06%. notwithstanding large pur^ 

chases ot Victory Bonds.
6. Issued nearly twice as many new policies as In 1918.

eratkwis with an important decrease in

1914 1919
New policies Issued Increased from...$ 15.000.000 to $ 46.500.000
Total policies 1n force Increased from 167,000,000 to 230.000.000
Income from all eourecs increased from 8,500,000 to 12,000.000
Total assets lncreaeed from ..................... 66.006.OOu to 69.000,660
Surplus earned Increased from ............ 1,600,000 to 1.900.660

ent to policyholders ln-T< taJ
ed from 2,360,000 to 6047,606

AN ADA LIFE policyholders 
are scattered far and wide, 
and It 1» with the desire of 

reaching them In the quickest 
and most readable form that this 
report 1» being published In the 

by the Company. A 
booklet containing even 
complete particulars will be mail
ed upon request.

c
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thing wanting In It is that nothing 1» 
■aid about what la to be put hack In
to the revenue total» the place ot tile 
(20,000 taken out. _
revised version, but the old familiar
••robbing Peter to pay Paul.” Now.
if the Patriot tells who Peters Is who 
is to be robbed for Paul's -benefit we 
shall be nearer the solution.

This wild beast that was »
terror to the Liberals in Opposition 
has become a domesticated pot of the 
Liberal government.

Here is another from the Patriot of 
the Opposition days: "Should the pre
sent government, unfortunately, be re
turned to power. It Is almost certain 
that the taxes'will be further increas-

And again “The (Arsenault) gov
ernment members all voted for 
measure (the federal road grant) de
spite the strongest protest from the 
Opposition who declared It was sim
ply a proposition to debauch the peo
ple with their own money.”

And the "poor people" are to be 
debauched after all, but by the Bell 
Government.

Some Canadian 
Political Topics

FUTURE EXCEEDINGLY BRIGHT
FOR NATIONAL RAILWAYS

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

MONDAY’S STOCK 
MARKET QUITE 

REACTIONARY
1PIt is no", even a

! JANUARY 
INVESTMENT Jan. 12—The grain 

Toronto Boyd ot
Toronto, Ont., 

quotations on the 
Trade'Xoday were as follows:

Fredericton Gleaner Hears 
Rumors Concerning State 
of Provincial Finances — 
Bell Government in P. E. 1. 
Turns Right About Face.

Year's Operation of National System Have Been Affected 
by the Readjustment Period Following Cessation of 
Hostilities—The Year's Work. However, According 
to Pres. Hanna, Gives Cause for Encouragement.

Deficit in Clearing House Re
serves, Stiffer Money Rates, 
Etc. Constituted Chief De
terrent Factors.

Port Wll-Our List of Offerings of Manitoba wheat, in store
northern, $2.80; No. 2Ham, No. 1 

northern, $2.77; No. 3 northern. $2.73.
in store Fort Wil-GOVERNMENT, 

MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION 
BONDS

Manitoba oats,
Hum, No. 2, c. w„ 93 1-2; No. 3. c. w..

No. 1 teed, 89; No. 1 country ever demand it. That one of 
the two 'systems is owned by the peo
ple through the Government of ('ana- 
da should, in my opinion, improve, 
rather than adversely affect the situ
ation.

Completion of the first yrar in the 
life of the Canadian National Rail
ways, says Mr. IX B. Hanna, in the 
Annual Financial Survey of the Tor
onto Globe, to an important milestone 
on the road of transportation pro
gress. If It were a plow we had put 
our hands to we anight not look 
but the careful engine driver, stall 
keeping a band on the throttle, should 
look back now and then to see if «to 
train is all right and if the tall end 
is coining along, and also to get a 
high ball or stop signal as he ap
proaches a station. We in the railway 
world, therefore, ertn justify a cer
tain amount of retrospection.

The year’s operations have, of 
been affected by the fact that

Provincial Finances.89 V2; extra 
feed. 85 1-2; No. 2 teed, S3 14.

Manitoba barley, in store l*<>rt >V11‘ 
., $1.72 7-8; No 4. c. 
rejected, $1.37 7-8;

Now York, N. Y., Jan. 12—Another 
deficit in clearing 
stiffer money rates and continued ab
stention of public support constituted 
tire chief deterrent factors of today's 
reactionary stock market.

Failure of the United States Su
preme Court to act on the stock divi
dend case and widely circulated but 
unconfirmed report that several of the 
important Mexican oil properties had 
> us mined severe damage front earth- 
on a ke disturbances provided 
shorts with material to depress the

ed."(•Fredericton Gleaner.)
Preceding Provincial Governments 

published, during the last week in 
each December, a statement of the 
financial operations of the year; anti, 
generally, it was a comprehensive 

The statute which re

house reserves,
! Unm, No. 3, c. w 

$1.50 7-8; 
feed. $1 35 5-8.

American corn.
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, $1.78, 
No 4 yellow, $1.76.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 3 white. 98 to $1-00.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights, No. 1 
winter, mixed car lots, $2.00 to $2.01; 
No. 2. $1.97 to $3.13; No. 3. $1.93 to 
$1.94; No. 1 spring. $2.02 to $2.08; No. 
2, $1.98 to $2.06: No. 3. $1.95 to $2.01. 

prices. Peas, according to freights outside,
There were several neutralising fea- jy0 o, 

cures, probably the very favorable Barley, according to freights out- 
tonnage statement of the United j9l<je, malting. $1.75 to $1.80 
inate' Steel Corporation for Decem
ber and heiu from the Western and 
Southwestern points. Aside from the 
relative firmness of the 
State; Steel shares, however, these 
developments exercised no apparent! 
influence.

Rumors were current that negotia
tions were actively progressing for 
the merger of several of the second- 

jury steel and equipment companies, 
but they met with little credence in 
authoritative financial circles 
and motors wer<* heavy almost from 
the outset, but it was not until the 

! final hour, when call loans rose by 
! successive stages from ten to viglv 
i teen per cent, thjit the selling and 
l consequent declines became quite gen I

■I Yielding from Sl/z to 
Per Cent.

Will be mailed on request.
We recommend investors 

to buy now and thus secure 
the present high rates of 
interest.

No Political Interference*Toronto,track

After a year's trial of the present statement, 
plan of' the National Railways System, quired Hite lo hcyclone w(v^rnm©n t

ment need not be given out until the 
last week In January 
cumbersome and unsatisfactory ac
counting system may he responsible 
in a measure for the delay in making 
a statement public, but there is rea- 

to believe, from what is going on.

!
Political interfer-Govemmental or

Those of the Government or An expensive, Brldlng the Chasm.
(Le Soleil.)

“No. the Province of Quebec le not 
behindhand, for whilst its progress in 
the material order of tilings is mani
fest and important, it occupies at the 
same time in the moral order a situa
tion which is very enviable. As one 
of the English papers remarked re
cently, Quebec province is Inhabited 
by a population which is economic, 
sober, frugal, prolific and respectful 
of the public order. But if Quebec 
has Its good qualities, it nevertheless 
has some faults, though even with 
them, the province is none the less a 
force working for the future advance
ment of the country, so that U is high 
lime it was considered as being some
thing better than an element of fee 
bleness for th Canadian nation 
there are many things which we may 
learn with advantage from other pro
vinces, there are incontesttbly many 
things which the other provinces can 
learn from us with profit 
amicable exchange will do much mg»re 
to assure the prosperity of the Do
minion than the torrents of injuries 
which in the past have hollowed u 
deep gulf between the peoples—a gulf 
over which distinguished minds arc 
now seeking to construct a bridge— 
bridging the chasm.”

other members of Parliament who 
wanted Information have received it, 
I have not been approached to make 
a «ingle political appointment. I see 

why Ibis condition should

the

that the Government Is bent ou keep
ing the facts from the public us long 
as possible, and the amendment de
laying publication was passed wholly 
to serve Its purpose. There are per
sistent rumors in financial and politi
cal circles that the accounts are In 
very bad shape, seriously unwhole- 

notwithstanding the fact that

course,
1919 was the first year of the adjust
ment period following the cessation 
of hostilities. Apart from the move
ment of returning troops, the Almost 
Immediate effect of the armistice was 
a falling off in traffic in war commod
ities, including food stuffs 
oui ' to be expected that it would 
take time for the after-war activities 
to make up the traffic created by the 
tremendous munition industries esta
blished throughout Canada. Also food 
stuffs bottled up in other countries 
which had not during the war a sub
marine-swept course 
ports were thrown on the world's mar
kets. somewhat effecting our exports 
of such commodities. For these rea- 

railway freight traffic lias been

Eastern Securities 
Company Limitée

james macmurray.
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John. N. B.

183 Hollis Street. 
Halifax. N. S.

no reason 
not continue. The National lvailways 
System in my opinion has a future as 
bright as the nation Itself. We must 
be identified with the progress of ev
ery community in Canada

Buckwheat, according io freights 
outside. No. 2. $1.40 to $1.42.

Rye.
No. 3. #l.Sl> to $1.85.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard. $13.25. Toronto.

Ontario flour, government standard, 
in Jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment, $9.65 to $9.80.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont
real, freights, bags included: Bran, 
per ton. $45: shorts, per ton, $58; 
good feed flour, per bag, $3.75.

Hay. track Toronto. No. 1, $26.50 
per ton: mixed. $”5 per ton.

Straw, carlots. track oronto, $14.50 
to $15.50 per ton.

according to freights, outside. We shall! 
consistentUnited

assist wherever we can. c 
with good business principles

Ah a New Year's thought 1 would 
like to ask the public to help by co
operating with us to rectify such con
ditions as should be improved by ad
vising our officers when they see 
things are not juet as they should he. 
Our officers will appreciate such as
sistance from the public, with whom 
It is our endeavor1 to operate In clos
est harmony. We will not be able to 
do everythlnng at once, but wl en
deavor to make such progress as traf
fic. and other conditions will warrant. 
Our officers regard their d ittos as a 
public trust, and the public should not 
hesitate to approach them on i-ubjeus 
which mean improvement to the sir 
vice, consistent, of course, with elite 
iency and economy.

Deserves Public Supp>rt.
When it is realized that owe.* 50 per 

cent, of the country’s railway mileage 
will, with the inclusion of the Grand 
Trunk lines, be operated by thé Can
adian National System, it should be 
appreciaed to what a great extent the 
future welfare of Canada may be af
fected by the success or failure of the

It was

the revenue, through the process of 
direct taxation and the expedient to 
temporarily increase the receipts 
from Crown Lands, la much larger 
this year than last and ‘ preceding 

The overdrafts are seml-ot-
flciallv said to be stunning, and the 
obligations assumed and yet to be 
met amazing in extent 
is to be made to throw the responsi
bility upon the Public Works Depart
ment of which the Hon. P. J. Venlot 
is the head, but, if report be true, 
and It appears to be pretty well au
thenticated. every department, with- 

has been hilariously rn-

Oils to European If

An effort
MONTREAL SALES

sons
less than in the two preceding years. 
The Increase In passenger traffic has 
shown that th© higher fares have not 
kept the public from travelling. The 
resumption of some train services 
that were curtailed as war measures 
has been justified.

The return of our soldiers from the 
front and the release of men from 

activities in Canada has result-

Such anMontreal, January 12. 192 V 
Morning Sales

; .137 - 5 000 n 1 PRICES SAGGED\ ictt-ry I .oaa
Victory Loan 193.' - • >UU & U>1%
Vfcturv Liun -925—5,W» •> 99; 1. 'v,li0h «ood out for thoir comparative 

llll( ; Ô-. ■ | strength, especially Royal Dutch
KivimmhlM Com ;•* >i 79; S2 to ! and-some of the less prominent oils 

equipments. Rails also resisted pres
sure. but iHiding in that division was 
light at best.

Sales amounted to 1.075.000 shares. 
The bond, market presented no new 

47*; 5 </ 74 i features.-apart from a moderate ac-
Dom Textile—25 fr 129*8: 25 '« tosskm of activity Liberty bonds and 

130. ; 175 • 130; 2 <t 131 rail-« cased slightly, but alternation.
Steel v-nada Common—37'. (ft S64 ; ;>!s. as represented by Anglo-French 

630 'I 86V, HO <*' ST1*; **25 fr 87: Five's were steady to firm.
1M i s.’.; .O sTV*; 250 ((. 87*4 Total sales (par value» aggregated 

; $15.500.000.
Old United States -bonds 

altered on call.

As usual there were a few stocks

( Furnished by McDougall and Cowan»)
New York. Jan. 12—In the early at 

ter noon prices sagged off from the lev
el established by the mid-day recovery 
aud this time the Steel and Equipment 
issues were soft along with the rest 
of the list, although they did not de
cline as much as the more speculat
ive issues.

U. S. Steel gave way only fraction
ally. There is no question but that the 
roaas need a 
and equipment 
a_s to their ability to finance any 
large purchases and some bankers 
say that this will not be assured eweai 
though Congress passes a satisfac.to ry 
rate making law. Failure of the su
preme court to decide the stock dlvi- 
iU ud case was followed by heavy sell
ing of the list from professional 

A sharp advance tn call mon-

- out exception.
- pavions in its drafts upon the public 

revenues and characteristically mag 
nanimous in its division of the spoils 
among the few. Whether it be th » De
partment of Justice. Lands and Mines, 
Agriculture. Education, the Depart
ment of Railway Experts, the public 
moneys have been scattered as if 
there were no end—as if the purses of 
the taxpayers were inexhaustible. 
Premier ‘Foster may be satisfied "that 
be can shift the responsibility wholly 
upon the Public Works Department, 
and it may please him to so shift, but 
Mr. Foster has shown hims»tf to be 
unmindful of the fact that the public 
have reasonable intelligence and are 
not without penetration. There is yet 
much to be told before the full extent 
of the provincial financial chaos is 
generally comprehended and respon
sibility reasonably placed..

79 4

JSteamships l’i -'v ti 84 
Brasilian- 135 Z 
Oment Ffd—25 ?> 99.
Cement Common—465 u 75; 25 St

ed in more labor being available for 
maintenance work 
coupled with the lifting of restrictions 
on capital expenditures which the war 
enforced, has enabled the railways to 
put in a busy year on betterment 
work, and the completion of certain 
lint* in the West commenced before National System, and the public gen 
the war has been proceeded with. erally should support the line which

is national in ownership and extent 
and which the management desires 
should be truly national in helpful 
identification with Canada’s develop-

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
High Low Close 

« «38.50 37.80 7)7.88 
*« ..37.05 36.11 36.90

«... 36.50 35.50 35.28 
...33.80 33.15 33.30

This condition

January.4

July . « «
October......................31.40 30.80 30.95

great quantity of at eel 
but the question is

Dorn. Iron Common- 3-5 fit 774; 
10.1 'n 77 s.- : 780. fr 7<: 110 fr 784 ; 
HO fr 784; 50 " 774.

Shaxvinigan--340 fr 1 i •
Mon PPower—39 i Si*.
1931 War Loan—4,000 fr --'.4 
War Loan 1937—4.000 n 99*4.
Price Bros.—85 (<f 300 
lv-lrbit—100 a ! 10 
Can Car Pfd

were un-
An Efficient Force.

The activities of the year have 
tbereiore. been sufficient to test out 
Xbc management under the Govern 
ment ownership. I am glad to state 
for the information of those who wish 

but who doubt that this

N Y. QUOTATIONS ment as a nation. uwnwan-ttwttt

iFurnished by McDougall & Cowans.) 
New York. January 12. 1920

■ Low. Close. 
4- 1374 137*8 
4 68 Vi, 684 

1014 101% 99 4 994 
63 4 634 624 024 

97. 97 96-4 964
83 % 84

A mei n an Can 564 564 54 <54
2325 -i 98. Both Steel

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
REACHES NEW 

HIGH LEVEL

“The Land and 
the Buildings 
Thereon”

sources
ey rates to IS per rent late in the 
session assisted prices downward and 
the lowest level of the day generally 
speaking was made shortly before 

There was a slight and ir-

Open. High 
Am Car Fdry 1394 1391- 

jj 50 ru An. Smelting 69% 69
\m Ixico

25 'n 1034; 5u (<v Anaconda 
Am Tele

KH) ÏJ C.LS; 55 II us success, ■■■
can l.c achieved, that I have not oh- 

the slightest tendency ol offi
cers to te vume slack, m- in any way 
to lose their Interest Our men are 
as much on the Job as any railway 
officers I have come ,n contact _wlth 
sad. man tor man, I do tint think the 
staff ot the Canadian National Rail- 
wavs is surpassed anywhere on this 
continent*11 We have been watching 
continent train operation,

the service init- 
tidfactory. aud 1

IPS 4.
("an Car Cmnuun M 

724;
Central Electriv - 

1034; 1 (d 103.
Laur Pulp—25 

25 fr 272.
Atlantic Sugar 

625 ■•> 101: 100 fr 
',v 102 ; 50 fr 96:
994; 5o '•< 1021-.-:

34; 375 ./ 99 4 
98 5-8: 1(H) it 99 5-8

Bn w erivs Common 2 >

“Robbing Peter to Pay Paul/1
(Charlottetown Guardian.)

The Patriot in its yesterday’s issue 
repeats, with variations, its solution 
of the financial difficulties encount
ered by the Bell Government 
it is:—

"The governments proposition if to 
take these (auto) license tees $20.- 
000)—put them in a special fund— 
capitalize them—borrow $250,000 on 
the strength of them—pay the interest 
of this $25.0,000—perhaps at 6 per cent 
—out of these auto license fees—then 
devote the balance of the fees with 
their increase to a sinking fund with 
which ultimately to pay off the prin
cipal as well as the interest 

Easy as "rolling off a log ' 
you have to do is to take that 20.000, 
out of revenu® set it to “risi” as the 
cook sets he/balch of dougn, and pres
te it becomes $250,000 with which to 
"approach the federal government tin 
dei the provisions of their roads 
scheme and ask for and get 40 per 
cent or about $150 000 more."

"And all this will 'be done by the 
license fees derivable from autinno- 
blies . . . Not a dollar is to fall on 
the farmers."

It is a beautiful recipe. The only

» a 72472*4 : 4u the cilose
regular upturn in the las<t few rain- We are offering to con

servative Investors the
-, 273; 25 a 2724 ; ' Atchison y secured First 

(Closed) Mortgage Seri
al Gold Bonds of the 
Drummond Apartment 
Buildings, Montreal. 
The income yield le 
6>a%. The issue is not 
large—but it is a thor
oughly eoun'd invest
ment for those who fav
our the sterling secur
ity behind good Real 
Estate First Mortgage

Sales 1,075,900 Closed With Net Gatin of Two 
Points—Steel Stocks Play
ed Important Part in Mon
treal Transactions.

9S% 98*4 95 4 964 
t$z- 102; 550 ; Balt and O Co 32 32 314* 314
10": 250 Bald L-rx-o . 120*4 121 115 " 115%
1014; 25 BUT..............13-%..............................

>'j 98 V. 250 (. ruvbjf Sll . 2154 2154 2104 2114
.42 42 ' 41% 41*4
132 1334 1304 131

4 984 984 95 
134 134 134 134 

3284 328 4 31S 320 
4 79 4 78% 78%
4 SO '78 4 79 

S5%« 81 881%
209 195 196%

CHICAGO PRICES

very carefully 
parilculaffly where 
tally won tiol

.‘’we'^nofnueour 

efforts and ho|„- that "national ser- 
will become synonymous with 

•good service.’

(MCDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Chicago. III.. Jan 12.—Corn, No. 2, 

mixed, not quoted; No. 3 mixed. $1.48 
;o $1.48 1-2 ; No. 2 yellow, not quoted ; 
No. 3 yellow. $1.47 1-2 to $1.51,

Oats. No. 2 white. 85 1-4 to 86 1-2; 
No. 3 white. 85 1-2 to 85 3-4.

Rve, .No. 2. $1.82 to $1.83 1-2. 
Barley. $1.48 to $1.57.
Timothy seed. $9.00 to $13.00. 
Hover seed. $49 to $52.
Pork, nominal.
Lard. $24.10.
Ribs. $19.00 to $20.00.

Corn

101
r

1984: t
2700 200: 2"i >1 199%; < entrai Lt-th 98

Erie Com 
236 Gen Motor

marked
Montreal, Jan. 12—Atlantic S-uga? 

was the feature of the market today 
touching a new high record of 1024, 
which later sagged to a closing price at 
98, a net gain of two points 
outstanding were the dealings in .the 

Ih„ year a step of great Wl- two steel stocks which moved in op- 
uunns I lakeI1 T,y the Oov- pcuHe directions

portance ha as„nB leglsla- rose to 87% In the morn Inf; but yield-
ernmon-t oIt an , " , tl Ur<und ed all Its gain and nearly a point more
^°^L%vsTem ù'.r adïlt on to the Can- on fairly eenerouo offerings of the 
TJ, v.yMnnül It iUways While some stock in -the late 
adtan . 4v eiapSe before the transaction being«me w>U neoossa lly ^ P- system, against SaUinday's final figure of *614
lines will be op raleo as , I)cmtm,m Steel
yet the action “ken «n» res^ p slr0ng thnraghout oynmencing
regard (and w.ut I !bellle<e changed ait 77% and advancing on a
ot Canada will tuckly good demand to a. new recent high of
nize) as a wise solution . 7x0, ot which 11 closed. Smelters con-
way problem of till, tlnMpd to attract attention tn trading
the creation ot a «trong co p amounting to 4,335 shares. It rose to
for the Canadian Pacific Railway. Tile ^ ^ ^ SJ% imd eoM otf to gl%.
President of the C. p- 7 a net gain of 6-8 points. Pulp and
speaking in Toronto, said that e pa gtoeka showed a tendency to 
the reasons why lie hoped timch tower levels. Price Bros, yielded

tears) that the National system potats of «U recent spectacular
that rallwaju „y m,Uüie olr 1o 200 In the

very light trading. Other paper seoitrl.
the most fractionally lower.

166 i. 100 
too fi I"-3.,: ft 1901.

Spar River Com 
H 81; 125 -1 85.

48V 'it ML
Phi 79

Spar River Ptü—660 <’ 13"; 59 r<-t , Goodrich Rub. SO 
129; 50 (it 129%. ! Inter Paper 85

Pom Bridge—VSU (it 14. .V t ,x Petro . 209
Tucketis 75 it 56. Maxwell Mo.. 32

I awr Flou—90 it L>; 25 ^ ! NY. NH and H 26 
V3Î4 ; 25 137%

Br"o
: or* it

G North
Also

Wisdom.of G. T. R. Purchase. The Denominations are 
$500 and $1000 each. We 
advise ear 
for a proepec

a:i
ly application 
i Dec t us.'Steel of Canada% 26%

4 69% 69
26 4 264

69 j 
7P

N Y Central. 69
275 844; North Pacific su 80

1\ t.i. -ylvanut. 124 -
Vine- Holden Common - 5",u •: 132. pr Steel Car .1Q0 100
Can Cotton 75 1: 964 : 10 ■' 96% ; Riding Co . .76 4 76 % 75%' 75%

Republic SU. 117 4 1184 113% 113% 
>t. Paul . . 37 37% 37% 364
Saxon Mo

1"0 ft ,"Southern Pat- 102 
Studebaker 

19%; 50 v Suronvberg

ton—75 it > > 79
F^yal Securities

^CORPORATION
LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. KCATOti.

Ntu> burntu>ick. Rtpr
Montreal Toronto

trading, the Last 
recorded at 85%98 High Low Close 

.... 135 133 134%
____ 1334 131% 133

Oats
......... 83% 81% 82%
. . .. 77 4 75% 76%

May .. 
Julyi.5 -fz 97.

Can Converters—27- v 75% 
Penman'>—25 v 11 •>_
North Amer Pulp—5S5 rà 6

CoTjkmit icn was
21 Vi 20 204

102 1004 100%
105 4 106 I 

79% 'SO 78 78
; I! P Com. 1224 122% 122 122

; ! U S Steal Co 407 107 1054 106
; IT S Rubber C 134 1344 1274 127%

; Willy? Over ! 31% 31% 30 30% 
'West Elec... 53 4 53 4 53 53%

21 Mav . 
July . ..

109 109 Pork London. Eng.6 4 tfTram Power- 2"
194; 1 <1 19.

Smelting—2v ro 314 ;
1.Ü I: 22%; 25 It 31%; 273 It 324 
70 'n 321s : 10 if 32%: 25 fr 32%.

R ici don—25 tii l'S; 50 (S 187'- 
McDonald’s- 20 «ri 43.
B. c .Fish—35 f 65.
Quebec Railway—127» -/ 29 

29; 50 f 294.

BRUTAL MURDER 
OF N. Y. DENTIST

725 'll

New York. Jan. 11.—Details of the his 
brutal murder on Saturday of Jacob 
Hananla. a prosperous young dentist, 
were given to the police today in what 
they described as a comtession by Isaac 
Isakowitz. a former convict, who ia 
charged with the crime. «According to 
this story, the dentist was slain with 
a hatchet while several patients were 
iu his waiting room. Hanuniu did not 
make a sound alter he was struck on 
the head. Revenge was the motive for 
the crime, the police assert 
Hananla was one of the witnesses who ) 
helped to send Isakowitz to Sing Sing 
for an attack upon Miss Rose Saloon 
and her parents after she had refused 
to marry him.

MONTREAL MARKETS would be a succees, was 
generally dreaded the competition of 
an irresponsible competitor which 
is a railroad truth.

It may be accepted as another rail
road truth that the day of the small 
independent railway system has pass- 

In United States where the rail
road problem is very much in the pub
lic eye. the experience obtained In 
the two years during which the U. S. 
railways has* been under Government 
control has shown that certain meas- 

which railway managements had

no a
Afternoon Sales

Victory Loan 1922—7,000 ft '9 
Carriage Common -25 ft 42%: 27»

Montreal. Jan 12—Oate, Extra No. 
L feed, $1.10.

Flour. Man. Spring wheat patente. 
! firns n.s.g., $13.25 to $13.55.

Rolled eats, bag 90 lbs.. $5.00 to 
$5.10

ties were
Quebec Railway was active moving up 
14 points to 294 on good demand. 
National Breweries broke into fresh 
ground at 200 ending the day at 198.

Total trading, listed 42,087. bonde. 
$159,750.; unlisted 1726; rights 136.

ti'eamships Common—lu '<t <9.
Steamships Pfd- -10 (n 'G.
Brazilian—55 fu 50; 115 ?T 49% .
Dorn Textile—25 ft 1304; 60 @1

131 ; 35 ft 130. ...................
Cement Common 30 <t 7-.; 2.» n j j0 $_%.00.

74% ; 1" 74% _ ( l;ee«e. finest easterns, 294c to 30c.
Steel Cumula Ccmman—56.» ‘<i 864;: Butter, choicest creamer}’. 67c. to 

280 fr 864 ; 400 f 86; 30A f 85% ; j 674c.
fr 354: 0 ft 85 5-8^ n i Butter, seconds. 62c. to 63c.

Dom Iron Common—35 fit 78%; 23.., Bgge, fresh. 90c. 
vt 774. 295 <t 7x‘o. Eggs, selected. 63c

Shawinigan—115 <i 117; 25 © U74 ; Rgg-s, No. 1 stock. 55c. 
jpai—M ar Loan 1.000 r<t 94 4- Eggs. No. 2 stock. 62c. to 53c
Àtîurtfc Sugar Pfd -150 ft 130. Potatoes, per bag. car lots. $2.50 to
Canada Car Pfd—275 ft 1_08.
Canada Car Coin—375 'i 72 4. , Dn<*sed begs. Abattoir killed«$24.50
Atlantic Sugar Ccaimon^-500 ft to $25.00 

. (tl.,- 75 it 994; 275 fz 98%: 10» ft 
98i£‘: 25 ÎZ 97%: 376 ft 98; 50 (S 
97%: 25 -a 97%: 25 f 99Vi.

I«aur Pulp—100 270% ; 225 ^ .1
B. C. T’ish—15 jt 6V 
Wayagamack—75 d

ed
Ba-au. $45.2.3.
Shorts. $58.25.
Hay. No. 2. per ton. car lots. $25.00 Practically All.

Much of the gas pressure In ex
tremely cold weather comes in the 
bills.

Dr.

resorted to as good business moves 
l ut which regulating bodies had more 
or less recently made illegal were 
really in the best Interests of the 

» country as a whole ; therefore, it to 
proposed, in ' turning back the rail- 

to their owners, that certain of

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
vf Engineers an/J MachinistsFORWARD SACKVILLE.

’Phone West 15.
G H. WARING. M-nnwer.

Iron and 3rase Castings. 
West St Johnthese practises previously frowned SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

upon should uow be encouraged. Con- the undersigned, and endorsed ‘‘Tend- 
solidations and mergers and the pool- er for alterations and equipment. De 
ing of traffic, earning.» equipment and temion Building. Partridge Island, N. 
facilities are to be permitted. There B » will be received until 12 o'clock 
is to be greater co-ordination between noon, Tuesday, January 27, 1920, for 
rail and water carriers, more ©spec- the construction of alterations and 
tally on inland waters. provision of equipment in Detention

Several plana put forward by vari- Building. Partridge Island, St. John, 
ous groups for the legislation to cov- jsî_ b.
er the situation provided for compuls- pians and specification can be seen 
ory consolidation of the lines into an(j forms of tender obtained at the 
great but competing systems. So that offices of the Chief Architect, Depart- 
an accepted condition of proper trans- ment of Public Works. Ottawa, and 
portatiou of a large country would the Superintendent of Dominion Build- 
appear to be large systems, but pre- togs. St. John. N. B. 
serving competition. It should afford Tenders will not be considered un- 
the people of Canada considerable jess made on the forms supplied by 
satisfaction to know that contempla- ltjhe Department and in accordance 
ted plans and generally accepted wjth the conditions set forth therein, 
proper policy tor the United States to Each tender must be accompanied 
adopt with respect to the railway by an accepted cheque cm a chartered 
problem seem to be largely along the bank payable to the order of the Min
imes of securing what the Govern- i^jter of Public Works, equal to TO p.c. 
ruent of Canada has taken steps to.nf the amount oft the tender. War 
obtain. In Canada two strong svs- 'i.oan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
terns serving every community in the be accepted as security or war bonds 
country will compete for the nation’s and cheques If required to make up 
business. We look forward with con- an odd amount.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.
* Secretary.

it is mort gratifying to look back 
over the history of the past year in 
the Town of Sack ville. In no other 
year, perhaps in the history of the 
Town, has there been as much pro
gress made, nor more confidence 

Ask. shown In the future of the Town than 
during the year 1919. People are 

113 looking at things differently. The 
4»% hopeless feeling that Sackville was 
834 dead and was likely to stay dead;
72 that it was no use trying when those 

who had money and tWe influence 
744 refused to take serftus stock in their 

100 own town, had a toost chilling influ- 
964 ence upon the town and upon those 

lin who felt that something ’’should be 
112 done to shake up conditions. Dur- 

61 ing 1919 a change took place. Old 
Thing» have passed away and all 
tilings have become new. The àir is 

271 fall of more hopeful and optimistic 
spirit. Sackville people are feeling 
as never before that the town is on 

J" the eve of big development and ex- 
7ji pansion. The future, while full of ditf- 
u*‘ ficult problems, looks bright and hope

ful. and 1920 should be the biggest year 
in the history of the town. Probably

au a dozott or more houses wHl be built a „ . . .
* nuxi xummei Under The Housing Art. fldeuce, not to the death by oxhaue-

lion of our single but great compet
itor. but to a healthy and active ri
valry with full co-operation, ahouid 
the transportation requirements of the

V$2.75
1

Land, pure wood palls. 20 lbs net
29c. to 30c.

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

Bid
132Ames Common

Amt s Pf........................
Brazilian L H and P

Lyall—20 ft 90; 25 f> 88; 25 @ j Brampton . -------
87: 10 & 89. | Oanad? Car ............

Quebec Railway—28» ft 294 ; i Canada Car Pfd.
■i 29; 5.0 'll 29* ; 5» W 29%. Canada Cement.

Breweries Common—25 ra 198; Canada Cement Pfd 
ft 198 4. | Canada Cotton

Span River Common—180 ft 85; 25. | petrolt United 
ra S54; 125 fi 844- ... : Ttum Brklge .

Brompton—283 .? 83%; 115 ® 834; Dom Ca.nners . .
240 it S3; 25 fr 834- _ ! Doth Iron Com .

Can Cottons—15 fr 864; 50 (d Dcm Tex Com . .
964; 25 fr 96. __ ! Laurt ntide Paper Oo. .270

Can Converters-U> " 754- ; MacDonald Com . . ..42
Penman’s—10 fr 754. Mi L H and Power . 88
B. t . Fish—15 ft 65. N Scr.itia Steel and C.
North Amer Pulp—32". ft 64. Og'.lvtes

Penman'.-" Limited .
Quebec • Railway....
Rtornon.......................
if-haxv W au.l V C-o 
Simntob River Coni 
Fpttirish River Pfd 

; Steel Co Can Com 
Tcconto Rails . . 

j Tucketts Tobaooo . . S6 
Wax agatuack , . . .«

85; 175 ft .112
494844

•Phone M. 2579-Î1... 83% 91 Germain Street.714
108

74
99 FO.< SALE

Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

96

111
59

78%
1304

784
Write or ‘phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN. 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.
120

FIRE INSURANCE
The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

114
KiRre29% 294

1824183
Cash Capital, $2,500J)00.00

4
General Assets, $10,943.902.08.

Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.
117

84
1294.129 Pucsley Building, Cor. Princess end 

Canterbury Street, 8t. John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents Invited-

Knowlton & Gilchrist,whito many citizens realizing that 
Sr.ekville is a good town In which to 
own a home, will build without gov
ernment aid—Sackville Tribune.

85%85 V
45 Department of Public Works, # 

Ottawa, January f, 1920.87
844

i
It7i L> I

I

A
ACCOUNT

W. Simms Lee,
F.C.À

LEE & HC
Chartered Acc 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. 

Telephone Sack

binders and
Modem Artistic 

Skilled Ope 
L ORDERS PROMPJ
^ THE McMILLy

$8 Prince Wm Street

CONTRAC

\ w. A. Ml
Carpenter - C 

134 Paradii 
'Phone 2

CANDY MANU1

“G. B 
CHOCOL

The Standard 
in Cana

Our hfame a Gua 
Finest Ma

GANONG BR 
St. Stephen

<
COAL AND

HARD C 
Try Pea Coa 

Rang.
COLWELL FUE

'Phone Wes

H. A. DOF
Succeasoi

p. c. MESSl

COAL AND 
375 Haymark 

'Phone 3
I

ELEVAT
We manufacture 1 
as songer, 

ers, etc.

E. 3. STEPHEN:
ST. JOHN,

èr Hand Pov

ELECTR1CA1
electrical CO

Gas Supi 
w Phone Main 873. 34 

J. T. COF 
Successor to Knoi

■
i ENGRAX

F. C. WESL 
Artists, Eji

WATER SI

FARM MAC

OLIVER PI 
. 'SilcCORMlCK T1LLAI 

BEEUIX 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 
Get our prices and 

buying else

FIRE INSU

WESTERN ASS l 
(1851.

Fire, War, Marine a 
Assets exceed 

Agents Wi 
R. W. W. FHLN 

Branch Manager .

FRESH
Fresh Fish of 
JAMES PAT 

19 and 20 South 
Wharf, St

HORS

HORSE

Juet received from 
horsoe. Edward Ilogt

PATE*

FETHERSTON1L 
The old establish© 

everywhere. Head o 
Building, Toronto, C 
Elgin Street, Off! 
Canada. Booklet fret

HARM

5e manufacture all 
and Horae Goods

H. HORTON &
9 and 11 MARKS

Thune Mal

4'

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
la.KV'H INK CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

mm

tf « t «* %

i-*
/'

■

- 5
V

3
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THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1920 11In it is that nothing i< 
it. ie to be put back in*
» totake the place ot the

a. but the old familiar 
r to pay Paul." 
tells who Peters Is who 
-d for Paul's benefit we 
r the solution, 
least that was ■«'it a 
Liberals in Opposition 
domesticated pot of the 

iment.
ther from the Patriot of 
i days: “Should the pro
mt, unfortunately, be re
fer, it is almost certain 
s' will be further increaa-

“The (Arsenault) «ma
riera all voted for ini* 
federal road grant) de- 

ongest protest from the 
ho declared It was film- 
tion to debauch the peo- 
r own money.” 
poor people” are to be 
1er all but by the Bell

'

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEV A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

It ia no. even a

€ ■rlwi
s I

Surprise[Tito6 SOAP
List of gteamahlpa In Port and Where 

They Are Located:
Polglasa Castle—Long Wharf. 
Canadian Ranger—Lopg Wharf. 
Waacana—iNo. 1 Berth.
Castellano—No, 5 Berth.
Verentla—No. 4 Berth.
Baron Pal rile—No. 6 Berth.
New Georgia—No. 7 Berth.
Cornish Point—No. 1 Berth. 
Metagama—No. 6 Berth 
Hyanthe-s—Ne. 2 Berth.
Ororl—No. 16 Berth.
Bladavon—No 14 Berth.
Doll wen—Long Wharf.
Sardinian—No. 5 bertih.
Impoco—Sugar Refinery Wharf. 
Cairnmona—No. 15 Berth. 
Ferrara—No. 3 berth.
Chignecto—Customs House Wharf. 
Mottlsfont—No. 6 bertih 
Poslllipo—Anchored in harbor.
O. A. Knudson—Anchored in bar-

lord Dufferin—Anchored in hai>

Holbrook—Anchored in harbor. 
Manchester Mariner—No. 2 Berth. 
Dunbridge—Anchored in harbor. 
C.lenspean—Pettlnglll wharf. 
Aspen—anchored in harbor. 
PossipilUpo—Anchored in harbor. 
Alston—Anchored in harbor.
Pro tea—Anchored in harbor.
Grot Khuen Hedervary- Anchored 

in harbor.

lich. She came here from Algiers via 
Loulsburg.

Part of Cargo Hors. I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FIRE ONLY.)
Security exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS fit SÇN
Provincial Agents.

ACCOUNTANTS miscellaneous : mThe Canadian Steamship Liner 
Georgia, which arrived off .the Island 
Sunday from Havre, has a part cargo 
to discharge here, after which she 
will load .general cargo for Havre. 
Nagle & Wigmore are the agents.

Will Load For Italy.
The 8. S. Grof Khuen Hedervary, a 

former German liner and now sailing 
under the Italian flag, arrived off the 
Island yesterday morning from Louis* 
burg. She will load here for Italy. J. 
T. Knight & Company are the agents.

Sailed For Here.
The Moncenlsco sailed from Louls

burg on Saturday for this port. She 
is consigned to J. T. Knight & Co.

Loading Hard Pine.
The British tern schooner White

way is loading at Owen’s Ferry, (Rl, 
for Havana, Cuba. Nagle & Wigmore 
are the agents.

Oeo. H. Holder,W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN UU1LD1NGS, HAL1FAX.N. S. 
Room. 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone SaclcvlUe 1212.

marriage ; v;f

,»* ■ ■ ■ ■ >,v«
C. A.

.LICENSES j
Issued at

WASSON'S, Main Street.
-yf...y- . ; , ... V /

All Cakes of Laundry Soap look more or less 
alike, but they can be quite different in 
Quality and Value.
“SURPRISE” is just good Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big.
IP* the largest real Soap value.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and aJl String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

binders and printers ' Insurance That Insures"
IEB Ul

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. «68.

Modem Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

. ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
v the McMillan press

PboneM. 27W

I'll
transportationling the Chasm.

(Le Soleil.)
rovince of Quebec le not 
tor whilst its progress in 
order of tilings is ma-nl- 
ortant, it occupies at the 
the moral order a situa- 

9 very enviable. As one 
Ish papers remarked re- 
ec province is Inhabited 
,tion which is economic.
I, prolific and respectful 
c order. But If Quebec 
qualities, it nevertheless 

aults, though even with 
ovince is none the less a 
g for the future advance- 
country, so that U Is high 
considered as being some
th an an element of fee 
tli Canadian nation. If 

any things which we may 
idvantage from other pro- 
e are incontestibly many 
li the other provinces van 
us with profit. Such an 
change will do much mg»re 
he prosperity of the Do- 
t the torrents of injuries 
ie past have hollowed u 
•tween the peoples—a golf 

distinguished minds are 
g to construct a bridge— 
» chasm.”

28 Prince Wot Street. AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chaa. A. MacDonald & Son
Pxovinclal Agents. ’Phone 1536.

Don’t Acctft Suimtrnt** The St. Croix St» Mft. Co.CONTRACTORS

W. A MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
‘Phone 2129.

Loading at Mobile.
The four-masted schooner Harry A. 

McLellan has been chartered to load 
a cargo of staves at Mobile, Ala., for 
Oporto, Portugal. Nagle & Wigmore 
are the agents.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGEBGULAR SERVICES

TO GLASGOW 1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Portland ____ ___

Portland .. . .Cassandra .. ..Feb. 4 
Portland . .. Saturnia . .. Mar. 6 

To Glasgow via Mgvllle 
New York .... Columbia ...» Jail. 10 
New York

Will Sail For Havre.
Jan. 24Saturnia The S. S. Lord Dufferin is expected 

to sail in a few days for Havre.
With Monthly Sailings.

Boston, Jan. 12.—A steamship ser
vice from this port to San Francisco 
by way of the Panama Canal will be 
inaugurated about March 1st, with the 
Bailing of the steamer Juneen, the 
New England Maritime Corporation 
announced today, 
maintain the service with monthly 
sailings. San Pedro, the port of Los 
Angeles, will be a port of call.

Sank In Bay of Biscay.
Paris, Jan. 12.—The FYench steam

er Afrioque, bound from Bordeaux to 
Dakar, sank in the Bay of Biscay, 
about 3 o’clock this morning, after a 
struggle to keep afloat since last Sat
urday, when she sprang a leak during 
the storm. Two of the doomed steam
er’s boats were picked up by the 
steamer Ceylan, with their occupants. 
Some rafts with survivors clinging to 
them were also seen after the vessel 
went down, it was reported by wire
less.

HOTELS
CANDY MANUFACTURER PORT OF 8T. JOHN. WANTEDVICTORIA HOTEL

Bettor Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, 9T. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

January 13, 1920. 
Arrived Monday.

S S Alston, Wyatt, 2563, London.
S S Grot Khuen Hedervary, Rodan, 

Loulsburg.
S S Pro tea, Brunterltch, Algiers via 

Louisburg.
Coastwise—Gas sch King Daniel, 

Milton, 29, Eatonvllle, N S 
Cleared Monday.

S S North Land, Boston via Yar
mouth.

Coastwise—Gas sch King Daniel, 
Milton, 29, Eaton ville, N S; sch Cham
pion, Weaver, 30, Port George, N S; 
str Connor Bros, Warnock, 64, Chance 
Harbor.

.. Columbia .... Feb. 7 
New York .... Columbia .... Mar 6 

TO LIVERPOOL
New York.........Vauban Jan. 20
New York .... Carmania .... Jan. 29 
New York . .. Carmania . .. Mar. 6 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg and Liverpool 
New York . Kais. Aug. Vlct. . Jan. 17 

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. .Royal George .. .Jan. 24 
New York .. Royal George .. F'eb, 24 
New York .. Royal George .. Mar. 27 

To Cherbourg and Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 28 
New York .. Imperator .
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York .... Imperator .... May 1 

To Plymouth. Havre, London 
New York ... Saxonia ... Feb. 7 

To Patras, Dubrovnlc and Trieste 
New York .... Pannonia .... Jan. 31 

To Naples
New York.......... Italia

For rate* of punt*, freight end furthee 
particular» apply to local agente or

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
CINK14LAGENTS

fctt PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N.B-

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our bfame a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen,.N. B.

WANTED—A Second-class F'emale 
Protestant Teacher for District No. 
14. Apply, stating salary, to Adding- 

G. Campbell, Secretary, Gordons- 
ville. Carleton Co., X. B.

WANTED—Second-class teacher for 
District No. 17, Brighton, Carleton Co. 
Apply, stating salary, to G. W. Simms, 
Secretary, Windsor, It. It. No. 1, Carle
ton Co., N. B.

WANTED—200,000 feet Merchant 
able Spruce 3”xf>" wide and up, 10 ft. 
long and up. 50,000 Railway Tiers, 
imperial Lumber Co., St. John, N. U.

WANTED — A second-class female
teacher fur School District No. 5, Par
ish of Ludlow, County of Northumber
land. Apply, stating salary, to Jas. A 
Fowler, Secretary, Holtville, N. B.

WANTED — Capable, plain cojk 
Salary, $30,00. Apply, with reference.- 
Mrs. F. R. Taylor, 269 Princess Street

I
Six vessels will

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FRITCHr Feb. 21
Mar. 10 
Apr. 3 
Apr. 7i- Mauretania

Imperator
Mauretania

I
ty capable of exposing the weaknesses 
of Labor’s armor. He says the co
alition government “is hopelessly in
effective to fight English Commun
ists."

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

COAL AND WOOD Arrived Sunday.
S 8 Willpolo, Gilboy, 3283, Boston.

Canadian Ports.
Halifax, N Jan 12—Ard, strs Sor

ia nd, Haugesmund, Norway; Keresan, 
Hamburg ; Ernemore, Boston.

Sprlnghlll Arrived.
The tug Sprlnghlll, which Is owned 

by the Dominion Coal Co., arrived In 
port Saturday in command of Captain 
Mowry. She has .been at Sydney for 
the last two years, assisting with 
bunkering, arranging convoys, etc. 
•She will remain here and will resume 
bunkering opérations.

Will Ball Today.
The R. M. S. P, Liner Chignecto la 

expected to sail today at 7 o’clock for 
Halifax en route to Bermuda and the 
British West Indies.

Docked at No. 2.
The Manchester Mariner docked at 

No. 2 berth, Sand Ppipt. yesterday af
ternoon and commune, i discharging 
a large general car ' 
general cargo for

OTTON MARKET
High Low Close 

, « ,38.50 37.80 «7.88 
..37.05 36.11 36.90 

,...35.50 35.50 35.28 
.. .33.80 33.15 33.30
... .31.40 30.80 30.95

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

‘Phone West 17-90.

"h7adoherty
Successor to

p. C. messenger.
COAL AND WOOD

375 Haymarket Square 
‘Phone 3030.

St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO„ LTD. A wireless despatch received this 
morning stated that the captain had 
decided to abandon the ship and that 
the crews of the Ceylan and the 
Africque were working to save the 
passengers.

EXPECT ALL GERMAN 
PRISONERS HOME 

BY APRIL 30TH

Jan. 21

JEWELERS WANTED—A practical man and
wife to look after dairy farm. Good 
house on farm. Apply to J. E. Me- 
Auley &. Co., Lower Milisfream, Kings 
Co., N. B.

POYAS fic CO., King Square Goes to Mediterranean.
The steamer Cairnmona, Thomson 

Line, Robert Reford Co., agents, ar
rived here Friday from Newcastle. 
She will sail this week for the Medi
terranean with a cargo of flour.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11 Berlin, Friday, Jan. 9—Receiving 

camps for returning German prison
ers will be established at Mannheim, 
Limburg, Werms and Appenweir. With 
the maintenance of a daily average of 
6.000 it is expected that all prisoners 
will hare been returned by April 30.

he Land and 
• Buildings 
ereon”
e are offering to con- 
rvative Investors the 
mply secured First 
Rosed) Mortgage Serl- 
I Gold Bonds of the 
rumrnond Apartment 
ulldlnge, MontreaL 
he Income yield Is 

%. The issue is not 
irge—but it is a thor- 
ughly soun'd Invest- 
îent for those who fav- 
ur the sterling secur- 
:y behind good Real 
state First Mortgage 
loads.
’he Denominations are 
500 and 31000 each. We 
dvise early application 
or a prospectus.*

SCHOOl FOR NURSES —Ex.eil-mt 
opportunity'for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, in the Nurses' Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass, 
blank and information to the Super
intendent.

FURNESS LINEI LADDERS From
Manchester Manchester West St. John 
Direct St John.
Deo. 13 Manchester Importer Jan. 2 

> (Via Halifax)
Dec. 20 Manchester Mariner Jan. 10 
Dec. 30 Manchester Division Jan. 18 
Jan. 10 Man. Corporation 
Jan. 20 Manchester Brigade F’eb. 8

London 
Doc. 13 

Man. 1 
From 

London 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 27

To

NEW NATIONAL 
PARTY URGED BY 
LORD BIRKENHEAD

î Apply for applicationEXTENSION
ELEVATORS LADDERS

ALL SIZES.
H. L. MacGOWAN,

79 Brussels Street, St. John

FAVORABLE REPORT 
FROM THE SPINNERWe manufacture Electric Freight, 

Hand Power, Dumb Wait-r«r Jan. 30
assenger, 

ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

ST. JOHN, N. B.

go. She will load 
MSpiffcester.To:

West St. John 
Jan. 7 

Jan. 20

Montreal. Jan. 11—The best news 
yet of the Canadian Spinner came to
night when it was elated that the Spin
ner and the Montcalm had been on 
the move from early this morning un
til darkness set -in. The report from 
tlm vessels is that they are in more 
open ice, and that the prospects of 
them emerging Into open water are 
brighter than at any time.

London, Jan. 11—Immediate forma
tion of a national party, including the 
Unionists and the remnants of the 
Liberal organization, to present an 
effective front to the Labcrites is suig 
gested by Lord Chancellor Birkenhead 
in an article printed in the Weekly 
Despatch. The lord chancellor be 
lieves the recent by-elections in Spen 
Valley resulted as it did principally 
from the absence of an organised par

London
Cornish Point 

Meudip Range
Leaves Today.

The S. S. Cornish Point'is expected 
to .«all today for London -with a gen
eral cargo.

MACHINERY To
West St. John

Jan. 7 
Jan. 12 

Jan. 17-20
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD., 

Royal Bank Building

Antwerp
Castellano
Glenspean
Caterino

ELECTRICAL GOODS Will Load For Havre.
The S. S. Protea, which arrived 

yesterday from Loulsburg, N. S., and 
is consigned to J. T. Knight & Co., 
is in command of Captain N. Buntei-

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

i phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.
Improte
Your*

Lookê

Tel. Main 2610.I St. John, N. 3..
ENGRAVERSyal Securities

CORPORATION 
LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N.B.
r. M. KCATOH,

Site Bluntwicl( htpr 
tree I Toronto

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.PLUMBERSF. C. WESLEY CO.
by purifying 
lbs blood Sal. 
low skin,‘liver
«pots’, pimples , _____
■nd blotches are usually due to „
Impure or impoverished blood. MALE Flt-LP WANTED
Clear the shin, put roses in pale 
cheeks, brighten the eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET.

WM. E. EMERSON Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a m.. for St. John via C»m- 
pobello and EastporL returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 ft. m, for 
Grand Manan, via the samn •'Trta.

Thursdays leaves Gr;u 
a. m., tor St. Stephen, \.a intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m.f for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same Jay. 
Grand Manan S. 8. Co., P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

Plumber and General 
Hardware 

81 UNION S TREFIT, 
WEST ST. JOHN.

London, En#.

FARM MACHINERY -an 7.30
PHONE W. 176

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $10ti.«2tM) 
monthly, experience unnecessary. 
write Railway Association, car# 
standard.

OLIVER PLOWS, 
EMcCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

CTORŸ BONDS

)WANS
Exchange.

t, St. John, N. B.
;, Halifax, St. John, 
MONTREAL.
1 Exchanges.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

H Dr. Wilson’s Q
llERBiNE B1TTERU DummloL Express Money Onier- 

.tre on sale in ti 
throughout Canada.

ve thousand olticesIt*» » wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature's herbs 
and gives the happiest results when 
Used regularly and according I#

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

TIMETABLE

FIRE INSURANCE
PORTRAIT AGENTS w-jitiag good

prints and finishes-—lowest prices 
on frames—ask for catalogue. 
United Art Co., 4 Brunswick Ave. 
Toronto.

NERVOUS DISEASESWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.) The Brayley Drug Company,

At most stores, 35e. a bottle
size, five times as large. Si.

Limited
; FamilyF'ire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 

Assets exceed |6,000,000 
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. F'KINK A SON, 
Branch Manager .

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 

diseases, neurasthenia, loco-
ataxia

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agents, Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

nervous

rheumatism. — _ — .
uterine and ovarian pam and weak 

Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

, paralysis. sciatica, 
Special treatment forSt. John:hine Works, Ltd. STEAM BOILERS> I>-

Through the 
garden of

INeisj
r Brunswick

hinists FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

S
We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock “Matheson” 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion and late design*.:
One Vertical

West 13.
WARING.
ine

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

2.
Type 20 H.P. "56” dla. 

100” high 12-.» lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72” 

dia. IG'-O" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H.P, 54” 

dia. 14 -0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H P , 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

- ^$ & SON 1UEBEC
HORSESictors

•Phone M. 2579-Î1.
.

itSLEPS AND FRAMERSHORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

PlwfffttocWe have in stock for the Christmas 
large assortment of strong,

ALSO
One ’ Robb” Engine (used i size 

10” x 10”, just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sires and de
sign's can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON & CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

OUEBEC-ST JOHN
Thrmifh Bog*. Slip "i Cm Smotoo

Quebec Bridge and 
Si John River Valley

Southbound (RmJ IW)

3 45 pa». 0“*”2î'î£,Suueo>

tl^CivncyVBer’vlcoabte, well ItnJshed Hand-Sloda 
and FTaniers. Also high grade Ska tee 
for boys, girls and grown-ups.

A. M. ROWAN,

ULE mPATENTS Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

1, Flour, Bran. x 
WHOLESALE.

quotations.
* Street, St. John, N. B.

NarthWd (Rod Up) jCentreville

Woodstoca^T"

’Phone Main 38831 Main Street
IFREDERICTONFETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

The old established firm. Patent- 
everywhere. Head office Royal Ban); 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street, Offices througnodt 
Canada. Booklet free.

/n* li «
ia. I.»

*
t£-H"For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at
2 Warn 
)4Im» 
4Mu»With the sailing of the

“NORTH LAND”
from St. John on Jan. 
12th service between St. 
John and Boston will be 
discontinued.

A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John, N. B.

ST JOHNNCE
Marine Insurance Co.

IMu. 
7 «lus.

II 04 
• 10S. GOLDFEATHER ANNUAL MEETING.

The fifty-fourth annual meeting of 
the New Brunswick Board of Fire 
Underwriters was held yesterday 
morning in the board rooms, Canter
bury street. Routine business wes 
conducted and the following officer* 
elected for the ensuing year: Lieut 
CoL M. B. Edwards, president; H. H. 
McLellan, vice-president; Peter 
Clinch, secretary, and R. D. Fudges, 
assistant secretary.

4 24 p-m. 

An. 4)0»».629 Main (upetalrs.) Tel. M. 3413-11.1849. HARNESS [ *Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00 
173.83. 4 KATRINA — Palmistry and Phreno

logy. Market Square. Cor. Water St 
She gives full satisfaction. She has 
beeu reading all over Europe. She 
speaks seven different languages. 
Don’t fail to see her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.

■re manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUAJtE.

Vhone Main 448.

/ Building, Cor. Prlncete end 
erbury Street, St. John, N. B. 
llcaMons for Agente Invite*

! ; l **

\ 1

SALESMAN
WANTED

Wanted Travelling Sales
man for New Brunswick 
and part of Nova Scotia. 
Must have experience in 
general dry goods and ready 
to wear business. Liberal 
salary and commission. 
Apply by letter and give 
reference. Box N. S., C-o 
Saint John Standard.

WANTED AT ONCE
Round Lath Wood in 8 ft. 
lengths (for making laths) 
f.o.b. cars on all sidings, 
Valley Railway between 
Westfield and Gagetown. 
Write or ‘phone Wilson Box 
Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

%4t %%

St. John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock end 
Centre ville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
Read Down. 

12.55 Lv.
3.10 Lv.
4.30 Ar.
5.00 Lv.

Read Up. 
AT. 2.05 p.m.
Ar. 11.50 a.m.
Lv. 10.30 q.ui.
Ar. 10.00 a.m.
Ar. 7.12 a_m.
Lv. 6.00 a.m.

St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
FYedericton 

Woodstock 
Centreville

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving St. John at 5.00 a.m.

For further Information apply to City Ticket Office. 49 King St

7.47 Lv.
9.00 Ar.

H

Canadian NaNonal Railways

Canadian National Railwaqs :$U

C U N A R D
ANCHOR 

ANCHOR-UUNALDSON
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Rotary Club Held 
Annual Meeting

Special Meeting 
Of City Council

Thirty-One Ships 
In Port Yesterday

THE WEATHER.
S

%% >■b%
%%

\ , Toronto, Jan. 18—-The weath, \ 
% er Ms been comparatively nrffd % 
% today in Alberta, Manitoba, \ 
\ and the Rainy River district % 
\ end moderately cold elsewhere. % 
% A fairly pronounced disturb- % 
% a nee is moving eastward across \ 
% iAke Superior, causing strong S 
% winds and light snow in north- S 
% em Ontario.
\ Prince Rupert ..............34
% Victoria
% Vancouver........... •• 36
S Calgary
% Medicine Hat.............. 32
V Moose Jaw .. .
% Battletord .. .
% Winnipeg .. ..
% Port Arthur................*4
\ Parry Sound
S I/ondon .. .
\ Toronto ..
•n Ottawa.. ..
V Montreal ..
\ St. John ..
% Halifax .. .
% Saskatoon ...................... 2
\ •—Below sero.

'Yesterday Harbor Master Was 
Advised to Give Preference 
to Regular Liners in Allot
ment of Berths.

Twenty-One Were at Docks, 
Some Two Tier Deep, 
While Ten Were Obliged 
to Anchor in the Harboi 
Many of the Ships Are 
Grain Carriers.

Affairs of Club Shown Last 
Night to be in Flourishing 
Condition -— Reports Re
ceived and Officers Elected 
—E. J. Terry Chosen Presi
dent.

%
40 % 
64 % 
44 S 
46 S
32 % 
26 S 
16 \ 
24 %
28 S 
12 V 
26 % 
26 S

8 N 
12 "b
29 V 
34 % 
16 \

At a special meeting of the city 
council yesterday afternoon the har
bor master was advised ito give prefer
ence to regular liners In the allott- 
ment of berths. Harbor Master Al- 
ward was not In Davor of this prin
ciple, but declared he would carry 
out the wishes of the council as far 
as possible.

Representatives of the liners com
panies entered a protest against lines 
being delayed, while grain ships were 
accommodated.

The following letter was read:
"At a meeting of the steamship 

interests of the port of St. John this 
morning, those present being Com
mander Elliot, representing the C. P. 
O. S.; H. C. Schofield. Robert Reford 
Co.: Thos. Nagle and T. J. Mc
Caffrey, Canada Steamship line»; P. 
Turcott, McLean, Kennedy Ltd.; J. P. 
Doherty, Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine, Ltd.; D. W. Ledingham, 
Furness, ithy & Co., great indigna
tion was expressed at the outcome of 
our conference of this a.m., when we 
find the full position as regards the 
holding of liner steamers without 
berths and berthing tramps steamers 
Is not being rectified, and we wish to 
place on record our strong protest 
against your officials refusing to con
sider the application of the majority 
of the steamship Interests in allotting 
berths.

The C. P. O. S. complained that in 
consequence of the delay here the 
perishable cargo of one of their boats 
had been1 frozen.

One tramp which the harbor master 
is allotting a berth needs a new pro
peller. The idea Is to allow her to 
remove her cargo and fill her up with 
grain forward and tilt her so repairs 
can be made.

Commissioner Bulldck moved that 
the Harbor Master be advised to take 
into consideration the advislbility of 
giving liners preference over grain 
boats; that No. 1 berth be allotted to 
loading grain exclusively, providing 
such vessels get prompt despatch, 
and in case any liner’s berth becomes 
vacant for 24 hours such berth to be 
occupied by a tramp.

Commissioner Bullock—‘‘This ruling 
is not to be absolute."

Mayor—“You will not take 
the Harbor Master’s discretion;?"

Commissioner Bullock—“We cannot 
do that."

The motion was adopted unani
mously.

38

.20 There were thirty-one ocean steam
ships in port yesterday, discharging, 
taking in cargo, or awaiting a chance 
to load. Twenty-one ships were moor
ed at the docks, a number being out
side of others that were being loaded, 
while ten ships were anchored in the 
stream. Many of the ships are receiv
ing grain, and as it takes but a short 
time to fill up with this class af car
go, these ships will soon depart for 
overseas. Some of the ships at anch
or are awaiting an opportunity to re
ceive grain. The port was never be
fore so congested with shipping as it 
is during the present time.

The Rotary Club held their annual 
meeting taut evening at Bond’s restau
rant with a large attendance and the 
affairs of the Club were shown by all 
reports to be id a flourishing condition. 
There were several guest» present and 
a feature of the entertainment was a 
number at pictured supplied by G. A. 
Margetts manager of the Canadian 
Universal Film Company. These in
cluded e-nap shots of members of the 
Rotary <Sl\ib op. their trip to St. Steph
en. Several reodtogb bÿ H. Chadwick 
were greatly «nÿoyed.

A delegation was appointed to meet 
with committees from the Retail Mer
chants Association, and the Board of 
Trade to talk over .the matter of in
creased telephone rate*. Dr. J. H. Bar
ton made -the Club a present of an 
American flag which had been given 
him for this purpose by an American 
Club.

The secretary, Donaldson Hunt, re
ported that 49 
and that :tlre enthusiasm of all mem
bers and the increasing attendance 
made the future of the chib very hope
ful. The treasurer's report «showed all 
finances satisfactory with a good bal
ance in the bank.

The membership of the club is now

Officers elected are as follows:
E. J. Terry—President.
Dr. H. L. Spangler—Vice President.
Donaldson Hunt—Secretary.
Fred A. Dykeman—(\>rre«3ponding 

Secretary.
A. Ernest Everett—Treasurer.
Directors—R. Downing Paterson, 

Harold W. Rising, St. George U War-

. ..24
. . .as

.. 6

•4
.17 f.16

0
.12

« 28
16

%
*WForecast*

% Maritime—Fair at first, toV %
% lowed at night by strong winds S 
% with light snow and somewhat \ 
S higher temperature. S
\ Northern New England.— % 

and \

%

Commercial Club 
Executive Meetingcloudiness•m Increasing 

% warmer Tuesday, followed by % 
% snow in Vermont; Wednesday \ 

colder In New %% local snow;
% Hampshire and Vermont. \ Tie-up in Dock and Terminal 

Facilities Were Discussed— 
Additional Information Will 
be Forwarded to C. N. R. 
Directors. .

tinge had been held /%%

AROUND THE CITY |
'------------------------------------—------------ +

83.COMMERCIAL CLUB PICTURES
The pictures employed by The 

Standard this morning on the front 
page to Its Harbor story were kindly 
loaned by the Commercial Club which 
Is energetically at work to better -the 
terminal faculties here.

SLEIGH DRIVE TONIGHT.
In place of their weekly supper and 

talk, the Tuxis Boys plan on enjoying 
a sleigh drive to Torryburn tonight.

TRAFFIC DELAYED.
A long freight train caused con

siderable delay to passenger traffic at 
the Mill street crossing last evening, 
’liiis is a frequent occurrence.

A special meeting of the executive 
of the Commercial Club was held yes
terday, when the general situation of 
the tie up in dock and terminal facili
ties was discussed. That the situation 
is even more serious than It wee at 
first considered, was brought out et 
the meeting. Additional information 
has been secured, and will be forward- 
ed to A. P. Barnhill, the New Bruns
wick representative on the Canadian 
National Railways Board of Directors.

Pictures of the tie up were shown 
by R. H. Bruce of the Publicity Com
mittee. One of the members stated 
that in addition to the number of 
steamers anchored out in the harbor 
waiting for berths, there was a large 
number below the island.

It was conceded that the situation 
wa8 indeed u serious one, and the 
Club intend following it up closely.

)

AN EDUCATIONAL
TALK ON HEALTH

Hon. Dr. Roberts Was the 
Speaker at Meeting of 
Women’s Institute Last 
Evening — Mrs. . Lawlor 
Spoke on Constitutional 
Procedure.

Safety Razors
HELD REHEARSAL.

The orchestra of the St. John So
ciety of Music held a rehearsal in the 
Assembly room of the High School 
last night.

Enjoy the comforts of shaving yourself without a chance of even 
scratching yourself.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS
AUTO-STROP SAFETY RAZORS

STAR SAFETY RAZORS

FUNERAL PARTY
STRUCK BY TRAIN

------♦ <$
THE LAST SAILING '

The S. S. North laud which lavs been 
operating -between this port and Bos
ton sailed *from here lat-t night. This 
will conclude the St. John and Bost-wi 
service for Lite present.

An informai! -but most educational 
talk on Health was given last even 
Lng at the regular meeting of the Wo 
m-eat'3 Institute held to their rooms on 
Union Street. Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor 
presided and the attendance was large. 
Hon. Dr. Roberts was the speaker and 
he explained the duties of a minister 
of Public Health, the administration of 
the Health Act and outlined the or
ganization. He put those present to pos
sesion of the ground-work of the Act 
and outlined what plans were propos
ed fcr the future. The talk wae great 
ly appreciated.

It was ecled to hold future meet
ings in the Art Club Room». Clasees 
in mending, patching and darning will 
open next Wednesday afternoon. 
Teachers for these will be volunteers 
who are experienced to such matters. 
Some of the work will be far the Ex
hibition to- the Autumn.

Dr. Roberts asked the Women s to
rt itute to assist with the Well Baby 
Clinic to be held to St John.

Mrs. Lawlor gave a short talk on 
Constitutional procedure at the re
quest of some members. Thde wae most 
instructive. It was decoded to hold a 
1 «antry sale in the near future.

On Saturday afternoon the N. W. 
Brenan and son motor hearse was 
struck by an engine a short distance 
this Bide of Hampton and badly dam
aged. At the time of the accident 
Fred B. Brenan, of the undertaking 
firm, and C. N. Smith, of Montreal, 
were on the front seat of the hearte 
in which were the remains of Mr. 
Smith’s father that was being 
veyed to Smlthtown for burial. Trees 
at this point run close to the track, 
shutting out the view for any distance 
and engine and hearse reached the 
crossing about the same time. The 
hearse was lifted in the air and 
hurled into a ditch at the side of the 
road.

Mr. N. C. Smith and Mr. Brenan, 
who was driving, were somewhat in
jured.

The motor hearse was badly damag-

Extra Blades for all razors always in stock.
Automatic Stroppers, Razors, Shaving Brushes.
Stores Close 1 o’clock Saturdays during January, February 

and March.
United Services 

Opening MeetingSUGAR QUOTATIONS.
At Montreal, yesterday, Atlantic 

the sensation of the local Smctoon t fFUtwi SuSugar was 
market, opening two points up at an, 
dipping to 96, and then running to 102, 
m new high. Dominion Steel also 
reached a new high at 78. The rest 
of the market was active and firm.

------------------
N. B. BIBLE SOCIETY.

Judge Forbes, president, and Rev. 
F. S. Porter, secretary, of the New 
Brunswick Bible Society, left last 
night for Newcastle to attend the an
nual meeting of the society, 
speakers at the meeting will be Rev. 
Dr. Wigle, Sackvllle, and Mr. Mc
Lean, Newcastle.

Importance of Young People 
Measuring up to Their Re
sponsibilities Emphasized at 
Centenary Last Evening— 
Epworth Leagues Had 
Ch-je.

f STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING JANUARY, FEBRUARY and MATCH

You Can Still Find Some Fine Bargains in Our 
January Clearance Sale ofT.it. importance of Young People 

measuring up to their responsibilities
strongly emphasized last night a.t „ ... ,

the opening meeting of the United ^ tiie ^etoe being smashed beyond 
Services of the Methodist Churches re*Pa,r- mud guards and headlights

demolished and the chassis wrenched 
to such an extent as to be thought to 
be beyond repair. The body of the 
hearse end the remains of Mr. Smith 
were not affected.

Behind the hearse was a coach car
rying relatives of the deceased, but 
these escaped injury of any sort. 

Following the collision a convey- 
Be&sie Holder, Gordon ance was procured and the funeral 

party proceeded to Smlthtown.

Other
WMen’s and Boys’ furnishingsnow being held at Centenary Church. 

Last evening’s meeting was in charge 
of the Epworth Leagues of the five co
operating Methodist Churches and tlie 
large attendance and heartiness of the 
service will be an Inspiration for the 
following evenings.

J. Lawrence Hennigar presided-and 
the following occupied chains on the 
platf
Stevens, Mr. Galbraith, Fred Myles. 
Mr. Welsford, Rev. James Dixon, of 
Belfast, Rev. Robert Smart of West- 
field. After a song service led by 
Mr. Bromfleld, prayer was offered by 
G order Stevens and the Scripture les
son read by Fred Myles, Rev. G. F.

offered prayer. Rev. H. A. 
e severed announcements, 

were given by Miss Bessie

METÀGAMA SAILS
The C. P. O. S. Liner Metagaanu 

sailed at 6.45 o’clock last evening for 
Liverpool with 287 cabin puroengero 
and 506 steerage, making a total ol 
793, also a large general cargo and 
maiK Among the cabin passengers 
are eight from th'Ss city a* follows: 
Mrs. J. B. Barrett and Master J. G 
Barrett; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hawfchead 
and child; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson 
and A. R. Lyon.

We Will Mention Just a Few of the Many—

MEN’S SWEATBRS
styles with popular collars 
and in an assortment of col
ora
On Sale

CoatMEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 
with soft or starched cuffs.

50c to $3.00
HARDWARE CLERKS’

ASSOCIATION MET On SaleMi

$1.25 to $3 60MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS in 
cotton or flannel.
On Sale .......... $1.25 to $2.50

Activities of the Organization 
Were Reviewed Last Night 
and Officers Elected—Har
ry D. Sullivan is President.

HOSPITAL ESTIMATES.
A special meeting of the Commis

sioners of St. John jCounty Hospital 
was held yesterday morning in the 
Provincial Government rooms, Prince 
William stireet, to consider the pro
posed estimates for the year.

V
RIAL LEAGUE.THE IMPE

A meeting of the Imperial League 
was held in their rooms in the Market 
building last night. Routine business 
was transacted and it was decided 
that in the future meetings would be 
held on the first and third Monday of 
each month.

The Lague intend holding a lunch
eon at the end of the month, when a 
prominent speaker will be invited to 
address the members of the league, 
talcing as his subject “Imperialism."

BOYS’ SWEATERS in plain 
shades and combination ool-

On Sale
BOYS’ SHIRTS—

On Sale.......... . 40c to 75c
Daw

$1.00 to $3.00Goodwin 
Addre
Holder, Rev. Robert Smart and Rev.

Dixon and the Benediction pro
nounced by Rev. George Morris. Miss 
Dixdn, daughter of J 
Evangelist, sang very sweetly “My 
Task.” during the service.

Miss Bessie Holder’s paper 
secretion was one containing many 
very beautiful thoughts. She explain
ed that six words in the Scripture are 
translated “Consecrate" but referred 
especially to the two words meaning 
“Led" “Joy” showing that God will 
not lead us against our wills but that 
wo must -resign our wills to Him, and 
that consecration is the central act 
of Christian worship. She pointed out 
that prayer, etudy of God’s Word fund 
service for others will lead us into the 
jeye of the consecrated life.

Rev. Robert Smart gave an ad dross 
malting an appeal to the large num
ber of young people present to face 
the tremendous responsibility of to
day’s time of crisis amd to prove equal 
to the great task set -before us all, -the 
task of making life better. He spoke 
of the lesson» of the war 
the opportunities today were as great 
as the war was terrible. We could 
only go forward with the strength 
God would give us.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin then introduced 
Rev. James Dixon who said that he 
was delighted with Canada, that Its 
people bad a way of making a strang
er feel thoroughly at home, and that 
he had felt greatly inspired by the 
fine addresses he had heard and the 
wonderful gathering of young people 
he saw before him. If the young peo
ple helped to the work he wae engag
ed in, as they had in Cither places he 
had been in Canada, he knew it would 
be successful. He congratulated all 
«pop the success of the meeting and 
asked them to remember that God and 
the Church need each and every

A well attended and most sucoresful 
meeting of the 8ti John Hardware 
merks Association was held In the 
rooms of the Natural History Society 
last night. The activities of the as
sociation during the past year were 
reviewed, and plane discussed for the 
coming year. The élection of officers 
then took place and the following of
ficers elected.

Harry D. Sullivan, president.
Roy A. Will et, vice-president.
P. H. Butler, secretary-treasurer.
The meeting was marked by a large 

attendance, over 160 of the member» 
being present. It is the intention of 
the association to hold a rieigli drive 
some time In the first or second week 
of February.

Furnace Repairs, P. Campbell Co. MEN’S SHIRTS and DRAW
ERS, fleece lined, plain knit 
and heavy rib.
On Sale .... 7E*c to $2.00 gar.

MEN’S HALF HOSE, slightly 
imperfect, medium and heavy 
black cashmere.
On Sale .... 40o to $1.00 pair

J
SLIGHTLY DEFECTIVE TABLE- 

CLOTHS, NAPKINS, TRAY 
CLOTHS, ETC., ON SALE TODAY 
IN THE MANCHESTER

Dixon, the

ROBE RT* 
SON ALLISON, LIMITED LINEN 
ROOM.
Many thrifty people took advantage 

of this event yesterday, however, 
there are still many good bargains 
left in the articles mentioned above. 
This Is the first of a series of bargains 
in connection with the January Free 
Hemming Sale. You will find H de
cidedly to your advantage to be here 
early today.

Con- BOYS’ SHIRTS and DRAWERS 
On Sale .... 60c and 75c gar. MEN’S WOOL GLOVES, plain 

brown and heather mixtures. 
On Sale .... 60c to $1.15 pair

FATHER AND SON BANQUET.
Plans are being made to hold the 

annual Y. M. C. A. Father and Son 
banquet some time in the first week 
of February. There will be three 
banquets held, dividing the different 
Protestant churches into three groups. 
While plans are not yet complete, one 
banquet will probably be held in Ex
mouth street church, another at the 
Y. M. C. A. and the third at one of » he 
churches in the North End, and posai til 
ly one to Mrvllle.

MEN’S COMBINATIONS—
Fleece lined ..........  $1.75 suit
Fine rib . ................  $2.50 suit TRAVELLING BAGS, Trunks 

and Suit Cases, slightly dam
aged or odd numbers, reducedNECKWEAR—

Special values, 10c to $1.00

(Ground Floqr.)Skating and band tonight at Vic
toria Rink. %

V* KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SfU*

HANDSOME WOOL AMD SULK 
FIBRE SWEATERS, OFFERED AT 
F. A. DYKEMAN'S 
PRICE.
A very exceptional offer this—and 

one that will be readily seized upon 
■by any woman who can find any use 
at, all for a Sweater. They come in 
sizipfl for Women, Masses and Children 
and can be had in either pure wool cc 
the so attractive Silk Fibre. Styles 
are both Pullover and Coat Sweater, 
with sleeves and without Colors, Nile 
G re on. Old Rose, Yellow, Tan, La 
dar, Black and White, etc. These 
Sweaters have become a trifle mussed 
from handling and only need launder
ing to put them In first class shape. 
All going during Dykeman’e January' 
Clearance Sale at half price.

MEETING OF CLERKS’ 
ASSOCIATION HELD

MINISTERS’ MEETING.
The Methodist Ministerial Associa

tion met yesterday morning at Cen
tenary church school rooms. A not
able visitor to the meeting was Rev. 
Dr. William Heartz, Amherst, who 
has the honor of having the longest 
service as active minister in the 
Methodist Church of the Maritime 
"Provinces. Dr. Heartz has q 
of 64 years active,service, and 
to his hearers on the founding of the 
Exmouth street church fifty-two years 
ago. He was the first minister of the 
church.
scribed conditions in St. John at that

Ritchie Bell, at present conducting 
an evangelistic campaign at Falrville, 
gave an interesting talk on his ex
periences as an evangelist.

The Forward Movement was dis
cussed and a committee formed to 
see that Evangelist Dixon’s campaign 
would in no way conflict with the 
progress of the movement but on the 
contrary would be utilized to advance 
this project to all ways possible.

Rev. George Morris presided, and 
Rev. M. E. Conron acted "«cord
ing secretary.

FOR HALF

Matter of Increasing Member
ship Was Discussed Last 
Night—Different Societies 
in Gty Will be Asked to 
Assist in Having Early 
Closing.

d said that

a Knox Hats
In oolora only, 35 par cent diaoount

Knox Hats, Trimmed, $10.00The veteran clergyman de- A meeting of the Clerks Association 
was held in the Board of Trade rooms 
last evening when the matter of in
creasing the membership was discuss
ed. A resolution was passed -that an 
appeal be sent to the Women's Coun
cil, Y. W. P. A., Trades and Labor 
Council and every society it is pos
sible to reach, asking that in the case 
of trades and labor that employees 
be paid on Friday, and that the peo
ple endeavor to do their shopping be-1 
fore one o'clock
to co-operate With the clerks in obtain
ing early closing.

Furs—Red Fox,
POLICE PROTECTION

Commenting on the police protection 
afforded Rock woe® Park, one of the 
city officials stated yesterday that it 
was ample. There was a policeman 
on duty in the near vicinity most of 
the time, and the central police sta
tion could always be called by 'phone 
in the event of any serious trouble. 
Sunday plain clothes officers respond
ed to a hurry call and found every
thing peaceful.

Wolf— Natural Gray, Black and Taupe

SPECIAL BAfiGAINS—See Page 5
X ‘RECEPTION NOTICE.

on Saturday in order Mrs. Kenneth Wilson will receive 
for the first time since her marriage 

ion Thursday afternoon, the fifteenth 
The next meeting is to -be held on instant, at the Earle Apartments, 

Lancaster avenue, West End.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited, St. John, N. B.
Monday, January 20.

'

i *
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Immediate Clearance Prices
On All, WINTER HATS

Untrimmed Hats, 25 cts. up.
Tailored Felt Hats, 25 cts. up.
Attractive Trimmed Hats, $1, $2 and $3.
Sport. Felts, priced up to $9, clearing price $3.
Velour Hats, black and colors, regular $f 1.50, clearing $5.
Pressed Silk Beaver Tailored Hats, colors, made by a man's hatter, now $ 10. 
Silk Velvet Dress Hats, exclusive styles, less 50 per cent, and

In our sixty years experience we have never carried a hat over—all must 
be sold. Our Winter Hats will be cleared this week.

more.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Hot Shaving Water Quick f
^ Sterno
Canned Meat

Fill the boiler, scratch a match and light up, then almost 
before you réalité It, your shaving water Is ready, when you 
have In your room a

iSTERNO HANDY HEATING STOVE
And

STERNO CANNED HEAT
The Sterno outfit illustrated hero costs but a trifle, and can be tised for every purpose of in stem t 
Heating and Cooking. For heating shaving -water; baby’s food; for quick luncheon or supper, for a 
delicious smack a' motoring, for all occasions where heat is needed quick these handy compact de* 
vice* turn the wish into realization. , >

Prices Range From $1.00 Upwards.
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT — GROUND FLOOR — MARKET SQUARE STORE.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. m., Close at 1, p. m, Saturdays 

during January, February, and March.
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NOTICE.
Watch our ade for interest

ing announcements in con
nection with the

Free Hemming Sale of 
Household Cottons 

and Linens
now going on.
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